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Whole country to benefit
Here come the sludge study, that is
Peninsula municipalities are co­
operating on a single issue which 
could have cross-Canada implica­
tions.
All tliree want to be pan of an 
in-vesscl sludge composting study 
proposed by die Capital Regional 
Disaict.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
They are jointly applying for a 
provincial grant of about $18,650 
to investigate in-vesscl compost­
ing of sludge from the Saanich 
Peninsula sewage acatment plants.
The proposed study would 
involve a consultant who will 
assess advantages and costs of an 
in-vessel composting system, 
select an appropriate system, pre­
pare a preliminary design and 
estimate capital and operating
costs.
Once the design and costs arc 
known the CRD proposes the 
information be compared with 
otlicr composting methods. Then it 
will make a proposal to tlic federal 
government for setting up a 
demonstration project here.
A proposed $26,000 work pro­
gram includes a visit to a Massa­
chusetts cnvironmcnUil consultant, 
contact witli 19 operational facilit­
ies, and to five other composting 
facilities.
The amount of each municipal­
ity’s costs in the project is deter­
mined by the amount of sludge 
estimated to come from each of 
tlic three plants.
In 1987 the Sidney plant’s 
sludge volume was about 1.8 mil­
lion gallons, Central Saanich’s 
Continued on Page A3
Hydro backs Beacon beauty
Beacon Avenue will look better — and be less of a safety hazard.
_ That’s the word from B.C. Hydro officials, who have approved 
^15,000 towards putting their power lines underground from Highway 
17 to Second Street.
9iust pay_ §167,00.0, plus contribute $63,000.of civic works to 
put necessary ducting underground.
As Beacon Avenue was widened over the years, buildings encroached 
on lines and transformers, Hydro customer services supervisor Gordon 
Apperley told Sidney council Monday. That means Hydro is theoretically 
trespas.sing in some places.
And the trespass presents “a whole different kind of problem” than 
downtown ugliness. It means the safety hazard of transformers above 
buildings.
Eliminating tliat problem “is a benefit to everybody,” Apperley said.
Transformers on poles will be replaced by green boxes, one every 
block. Each will jut out on a widened jiortion of sidewalk to take away 
one parking spot.
Sidewalks w'ill akso include grated entry-point.s, or kiosks, to allow 
access to the wiring.
And poles which arc literally on the road in some places — will 
disappear. Continued on Page A3
Volunteers needed
Help victims cope with crime
You’ve lived 40 years in the 
same house. One dtty, you go aw'ay 
for six liours and come home to a 
^shamble.s.
By GI.,I-:NN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Burglars have broken the side 
window and rurnmagcil through 
the drawers, overturning every­
thing, before snatchingihc N'CR, a 
handful of jewelry that has only 
sentimental value and your stereo, 
The police come and check for 
clues, dust for finger|)rini.s, deter­
mine the type of tool used to get in 
-- and stty they are battling ti gang 
of teenagers wluvwill .sell every­
thing they got Ibr $50.
Picking up Die pieces begins 
next and it isn't easy.
But there is a support system in 
place to help victims of crime get 
past the hard part.
The Greater Victoria Victims 
Services Program has a Saanich 
Peninsula office, at the Sidney 
PCMP detachment, and tlicrc’s 
been plenty of demand for it.
“It’s obvious that a .system is 
needed," said Cst. Jim Olson, a 
Sidney RCMP officer who sciwes 
on the board of directors, “Some 
pcoiile are quite devastated by 
crimes.”
Crime victim.s deserve a
resjionse that says we care, says 
Kay Charboneaii, Victim Services 
co-ordinator.
Victims can suiter emotional 
trauma, physical injury or finan- 




Answering questions about the 
future of Sidney’s port develop­
ment frustrates a company repre­
sentative.
“It’s ju.st a continual pain in the 
butt,” iim Burton of Sidney Pier 
Holdings Ltd. told The Review 
yesterday.
The media insist on following 
the port development wdth “con­
tinual siorie.s,” he said.
Burton said questions sliould be 
directed to news conferences 
involving Ihc town and Sidney 
Pier Holdings.
When told that a news confer­
ence is imjjractical as every quc.s- 
lions arises, he said, “You turn 
every question into a big deal.”
Burioii confirmed lluit govcin- 
meni floats will adjoin pilings 
placed behind the breakwater by 
his company.
But Burton was defen.sive about 
tlic total number of berths that will 
be availitblc.
When Jisked whether 100 will 
be .available by the October dead­
line, he said: "Is 100 the number 
ihai'f; important to you?”
The company wall be pulling in 
pilings according to the final 
design, Burton said, vdiiclt v/ill 
Conliruied on Page A3
NO INJURIES RESULTED to the more than 20 students from Mt. Newton and Stelly’s 
schools aboard this Saanich School District 63 bus that was hit from behind by a 
20-year-oid Saanichtotv man driving a 1972 Toyota about 7:40 a.m: April 11. Both 
vehicles were eastbound on Stellys Crossroad just east of West Saanich Road when the 
bus stopped to pick up passengers with its red and amber lights flashing. The driver of 
the Toyota was charged with following too close and his car received about $5,000 
damage. Apparently g lare from the sun obstructed the driver’s view of the stopped bus.
Town’s first budget proposots 
seek $600,000 tax increase
Sidney’.s 1989 .suiff-propo.scd budget ctilks for a $600,000 incrc;t.sc in dollars rai.scd by taxation.
Council saw staff jiroposals for the first time, Monday, included in a dciailcti computer printout .seeking 
about $3.7 million in revenue primarily from taxation, up from last year’s $3.1 million.
That’s a 16 per cent increase over last year — bin budgets never remain unloiichctl by council.
The so-called Level 6 budget proposal is the mo.st detailed working doenment the town has ever used for 
its deliberations.
Secretary-treasurer Paul F.dginglon also says it will lie ea.sier in work with, thanks to a new computer 
accounting .system la.st year’s budget made possible,
“There arc fewer breakdowns in some areas anti more information in otlicrs,” he explained.
Council mu.si no'.v look tu staff proiiosah', cntry-by-cniry to decide ho'.v mucbmoncy it v/anl.s to spend.
Those, talks will lead to the amount it wants from taxpayers, and then Ihc 1989 mill rale will Ixi set,
Edgington said all the $3.7 million need not come from taxation. Some iirojecis may qualify for 
debetunres or loans, to lesson the load on taxpayers.
Sopliislicalctl print-oiil or not, aldenmui tlecided to ic-numbcr it by hand Monday so they could follow 
comment-s by each other and sitilT,
The proposed budget includes total spemling of more than $.5.7,5 million.
Sidney’s talks tire not the only ones tilTeciing what the local iiroixuiy owner will pay.
T'lic town will tilso collect money on behalf ol' the .school board — an amount I.)i.strict 63 administmtion 
alrctidy predicts will increase substaniitilly because of si teacher contract scillemcni that [lays 14 jxjr cent 
more over luxi years.
That change silone will mean $ !()f) more out of pocket for ilie average homeowner, hoard adminislnttion 
estimates.'
PLANE CRASH CLOSED THE main runway at tlio 
Victoria Intornotlonal Airport for an hour and a half 
Prlday morning after tho landing gear In this twln-onglno 
Plpor Sonoca collapsed during landing. Airport manager 
Gary Hamburg said the aircraft suffered extensive 
damage bul throe passengers, Including a student and a 
Victoria Flying Club instructor, walked away unhurt. Tho 
airport fire dopartmont sprayed foam on tho plane as o 
precaution against possible fuel leaks, Hamburg sold. 
This is tho firsl lime in several years there has boon a 
mishap ol the airport, although It was described as 
minor. The east-west runway 09/27 was closed from 
about 10 to 11:30 a.m. Friday and traffic was diverted to 
norlh-soulh runway 13/31. Tito crash Is under Invostlgo- 
tion by the Canadian Aviation Saloty Board.
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Hock Removed 1.94 kg
^ k:|SSi^
“ ^ ** 3 lb.
Cream of Mushroom
284 mLtin.
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Frozen Concentrate. 341 mL tin. ea.
Ice
Cream
Lucerne. Regular or Light
Asst’d. Flavours. 2 L Carton. ea.
U.S. Grown
5 lb.bag ea.
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We bring it all together
Trial next year for cocaine charges
A North Saanich woman 
accused of conspiring to import 
about 91 kilograms of cocaine has 
applied for permission to tempor­
arily leave the country before her 
tritil next year.
Bail conditions for Helen Mar­
garet Radok and Raymond Marvin 
Joubert, both 41, currently state 
they must stay on Vancouver 
Island.
Both are free on sureties after 
being arrested in a Moses Point 
home June 25, following the sei­
zure of a B.C.-registered van by 
Belgian authorities in Antwerp. A 
Calgary man was also charged 
after cocaine was apparently found 
inside the van.
The application to vary bail 
conditions will be considered this 
week by Victoria provincial court 
Judge Lawrence Brahan, a court 
rcgishy spokesman said Friday.
If granted Radok will be allowed 
to make a seven-day visit to the 
United Kingdom to maintain her 
residential and work status. She 
will also be allowed to visit the
r
United States for not longer than 
seven days to maintain her work 
status there.
If granted both accused may 
travel off Vancouver Island for as 
long as 14 days but must report to 
a bail supervisor each seven days 
by telephone. They must also 
report to the bail supervisor once a 
month in person, rather than once 
a week.
Joubert must surrender his ptiss- 
port and not seek a renewal.
The charges said that between 
Jan. 1, 1979, and June 25, 1988, 
the couple conspired to import a 
narcotic in B.C., Alberta, Argen­
tina and Belgium.
The couple are scheduled to 
appear in Victoria provincial court 
for trial Jan. 29, 1990. Time has 
been allotted to allow the trial to 







Public Television At It's Best!
PLUS more oi everything you've always 
enjoyed. Quality educational, cultural and 
informative documentaries, plays, 
movies, music, £»|_, 
children's programs 
and more.. coble
The new Central Saanich mid­
dle school will be built at Stellys 
Cross Road and Gowdy Road, 
divided from the adjoining Saa­
nich Orchards by a series of barri­
ers.
The agricultural land commis­
sion approved use of the 10-acre 
parcel for the school, provided the 
district construcLs a six-foot chain- 
link fence around the school prop­
erty and a six-foot landscaped 
berm between the school and the 
orchtird. These will act as a visual
HYPNOIHERAPl^










BUY ONE TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE 
RECEIVE SECOND TIRE AT HALF PRICE
“Your Garden Centre”
4" HEATHER Mnny variation.....VI
4” PERENNIALS..............VI
• 1 gal. Astllbos • 1 gallon Hostas 
• 1 gal. Rhododendron • 1 gat. Spiraea 




TISSETO “ I ij'i!
screen and keep spray from the 
orchard.
The district will also consU'uct a 
five-strand barbed wire fence 
around the orchard, to keep chil­
dren from crossing the orchard. 
Pedestrian and vehicle traffic on 
Gowdy Road is to be discouraged.
Both the school board and Cen­
tral Saanich council, which 
backed the board application, 
received word of the approval and^ 
conditions Monday night.
Board chairman Marilyn Love­
less expected the board to accept 
the conditions. Many of the provi­
sions, such as the berm, landscap­
ing and fencing, were already 
being considered by the board 
before the land commission deci­
sion.
“The conditions were not unex- ^ 
pected. They were all conditions ™ 
the school board felt ought to be 
made for the safety of the children 
and the protection of the orchard 
owner.”
Although she does not like 
chain link fencing around schools, 
especially in a rural community 
like Central Saanich, Loveless said 
safety of the children takes preced­
ence over esthetics.
The board had sought other 
sites, as requested by the land 
commission when it turned down 
the original application to use the 
Gowdy Road property, but all of 
the properties considered were too 
expensive. w
Given the purchase price of t^ 
Gowdy. property, $1,05,000: for 
10.43 acres, the district. can afford 
to meet the land commission 
requirements. Loveless said,
“If you measure those costs 
against the acquisition of property 
somewhere else, it still won’t put 
the total cost out of line.”
The new school will replace tlie 
aging and overcrowded Mt. New­
ton Middle School. Loveless 
expected work to start soon on tlie 1 
new site.
She said the board was fru­
strated by the long delay in getting 
the site approved.
“I’d have been happier about 
the approval a year ago but I’m 
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THESE ARE ONLY SOME OF EXAMPLES OF THE TREMENDOUS VALUEa BRING IN YOUR ROOM SIZES
RMOp Af MGwi Arrivin' juivf 
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AdvortiGOd prices In effect Wednesday,
April 19, 1909 to Saturday, April 22,1909.
Wo reserve the right to limit sales to retail quanllllos.|
WWMililiMfllifW
#103 - 9010 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
MARINER VILLAGE MALLfDosIflftTommylickerG) 655-4858
Experience the difference at United Carpet!
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VICTIMS
("onliiuied from A1 
cial loss, she said. The program 
helps viciirns recover from the 
impact of crime by giving emo­
tional support, information and 
compensation for injury.
Last year 46 victims of crime 
from the Peninsula were provided 
witli service.
Volunteere work in teams of two 
and usually meet with victim in 
tile victitn’s home or at tlic pro­
gram office.
The service provides victims 
with information on investigations 
including arrests, recovered pos­
sessions, witness responsibilities 
and the criminal court process.
“These (xtople can get right to 
die source,” Olson said. Follow-up 
security precautions arc also 
included in the .service.
Chartoneau said diat volunteers 
arc needed now for an upcoming 
training session starting.
Volunteers available to work day 
or evening shifts with a genuine 
interest, no criminal record and a 
valid driver’s licence can call 384- 
4111 local 265 for more informa­
tion.
Olson sail! that the Sidney pro­
gram currently has four voluntc.crs 
who have hel[)ed victims of break 
and enters, assault, sexual assault 
and other serious crimes.
Training classes arc held two 
nights a week for four weeks 
starting May 2.
I SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND OF B.C. I
SIDNEY GROUP i
SPRING TEA I
WED., APRIL 26th — 2 P.M. |
I • SPECIAL GUEST: Her Honour Mrs. David Lam =
I . GUEST SPEAKER; Dr. Joan Ford President |
E of Save The Children’s Fund - B.C. i
I Speaking on SCF and her work in Nepal. S
~ Margaret Vaughan-Blrch Hall, 9697 4th, St,, Sidney S
s • Door Prizes • International Crafts -SCF Cards S
s . Raffles • Admission by Donation -
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CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens — Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS’
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
PAIN
SEEKING JUSTICE on the steps of the Victoria courthouse Sunday were people who 
have been victims of crime. Involved in the demonstration were Sidney residents Vicky 
Harlos, Rozalynde McKibbin and her son Chris. Seven people, some from Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving and some from the Sidney Victims Group, turned out to protest 
what McKibbin described as “judges handing out mickey mouse sentences.”
Cotilimied from Page At 
allow the placement, of govern­
ment floaLs.
John Wood, a vocal opironcnt of 
llic Sidney Pier Holdings plan, told 
The Review that “die taxpayer i.s 
gelling taken to the cleaners.”
He questioned die inicnlions of 
the company, suggesting that it 
could ditch plans for an entirely 
new marina by meeting the letter 
of its lease agreement.
“Arc we paying $6 million for 
20 berths?” he said.
. Wood was reacting to news 
reports that say 20 berths will be 
added to the c.xisting 80 left 
behind from the old marina, 
behind the breakwater.
YOU LOOK SO SWEET 
YOU LOOK SO FINE! 
AND YOU WERE 
BORN IN ’39??
HAPPY 50th L. N
ebnitinlied from Page A1 
wasT.5 million gallons and Nordi 
Saanich’s about .16 million gal­
lons.
Sidney’s share of the cost would 
be $13,500 with about $9,250 
covered by the grant, if approved. 
Central Saanich’s share would be 
$12,200 with about $8,100 cov­
ered by the grant. North Saanich’s 
.share would be about $1,300, all 
provided by grant.
Seamus McDonnell, CRD man­
ager of engineering services, said 
the federal government is inter­
ested in doing the study with 
hopes of being able to apply the 
knowledge elsewhere in Canada.
And that basTmmicipal politi­
cians excited.
Central Saanich Aid. Wayne 
Watkins said Monday: “It could 
Hint out 10 be a pilot project for the 
^Tost of the country,”
” The three Penin.sula plains arc 
currently operating contrary lo
Ministry of .Envirbnrhent direc-' ■ Icil! palliogcns over as three-day
lives to stop discharging sewage 
sludge into the ocean along with 
treated effluent, McDonnell con­
firmed.
“ITs become an urgent priority 
but we want to come up with a 
solution that is satisfactory to all 
and the federal government has 
sliown considerable interest and so 
we feel we should do ihis because 
wc’ll be producing a useful pro­
duct,” McDonnell said.
Composted material would be 
similar to peal mo.ss and is classi­
fied as a soil conditioner, McDon­
nell said.
A CRD marketing study done in 
1987 “determined ibcrc was a 
market for about 6,000 tonnes of 
composted garbage per year,” 
McDonnell said.
The engineering dcparimcni 
estimates it woulti take three days 
for conipo.siod sludge lo go 
til rough the ves.se 1.
'I'he material is hcaletl to 55 C to
period. It is tlien cured for about 
two months by turning it fre­
quently. ^
The composted sludge would be 
ideal for final cover at the Hart- 
land landfill site, McDonnell said.
The vessel itself may be located 
at the Hariland Avenue landfill site 
and the sludge would he trucked 
there from the Bazan Bay, Sidney 





Rummer is coming up?
LOSE UP TO 3 to 5 INCHES
WITH BEAUTY BAR’S MEW NON-SURGICAL
TUMIVIY TUCKS V' ?
FINISH YOUR LOOK WiTH A NON-SURGICAL
, FACE LIFT : ' - ■
• MANICURES • PEDICURES - SCULPTURED NAILS 
. PERMENENT REMOVAL OF HAIR WITH ELECTROLYSIS 
OR WAXING AND TOP ST OFF WITH INDOOR TANNING, 
SEE ANNEMARiE AND DAWN A AT
THE BEAUTY BAR
FREE CONSULTATION
9732-1ST STREET, SIDNEY, B.& 655-3044
HYDRO
CoiHimied from Page A1
The Sidney itrojecl is part of a $1-million commitment from B.C, 
Hydro in 1989. The pmjecl musi he compleic I'jy ilic end of March 1990 
for the tt,»wn to t|ualify.
Also receiving Hydro dollar,s foi niKlerground wiring this year are Oak 
® Bay and Victoria.
The ilirec approvals mean a “significant portion” of the budget 
alloimeni i.s going to ihc Victoria area, rioied area manager Murray. 
'Deities. . f '.T' '
Sidney is the largesi of the lluce I'rojccls, rcpreseuiing aboul 11 per 
cent of Hydro’s commilmcni this year, he said,
Deincs also said U.O. Tel is considering Ihc remnvnldf its downlown 
pokes. Althoujth there's Ix’on no I'inal approval, the Hydro rcpre.scntativc 
had no rloubi the other company woulti follow the utility’,s Ictul,
Politk'til pressure is on B.C, Tel lo do the same us B.C.’, 'Hydro, Dcincs 
. .said. ■ . ,
Ulimiimiiug above.'grt.nuid wiring i.s a tinijor .step toward,s the 
rcviializaiiou ol ilowuiowu, community leaders Ixdieve. Recenily, a new
thrust for rcvii;iIi/aiion..- inclmlinj!, municipal and provincial 'support,
Sind |K‘ihiip,s a .sclf-ia,v.ntioii sy.sicm .... lets Iicgiin,
Pulling B.C. Hydro and B.C. ’lei scivicing underground wouhi 
piolialdy lake ai Icsisl uniil the fall, council hcanl.
Woik would )u.ii talc place over summer bccaiisc of iis ci fcci on ihC: 
tmirid trade; sidewalks cill be ripped aparl, Sidney will require design 
' and (mginecrtnn dttcumenis fnmi Hydro before becimiing the civic 













6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C
ARmi'NITR'I’AlNMI'NT
Surprisf! Your ('ycsl the world s ornatfisi 
porioniiina a''!'"’ (iminn. accuirioniarir,".;, 
liKiQiatdiiOS, classic Wms, cnnii'dy, rialiini, 
scififico, sh.-it siofios. 
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; ■ & CANVAS REPAIR
MARINE • AUTO • MOTORCYCLE • AIRCRAFT
656-7442 ■
Quality economical recolouring Bt recovering
CMis fadod tHvit S vahiclo intoriors
A NEW LOOK
Specializing In vinyl repair Recolouring & Reconditioning 
8-9764 5th Street, Sidney, B.C V8L 2X2
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Coo! ones in their place
The fair-weather version of the CounterAttack program is 
out to keep the beers of spring in backyards and pubs — and 
off public highways.
The program follows a strengthening of the penalties for 
drinking and driving, and that’s something anyone who still 
gets behind the wheel after a few too many should take note 
of. Now, the first offence means a licence suspension of one 
year, not six months. Also, the first-offence fine ranges from 
$300 to $2,000, and a jail sentence of six months is also 
possible.
CounterAttack roadblocks will be particularly noticeable 
until May 4, but we urge drivers to look carefully at the 
consequences of driving impaired — death, injury and 
criminal penalties — and decide to driver sober all year 
round.
On the road again
Warmer weather means other traffic hazards, too. It’s time 
for motorists to watch for more and more bikes and people 
lining and crossing the asphalt.
Similarly, cyclists should realize that on many roads being 
passed by a car is risky. They should take care to move over 
and be as minor a hazard as possible. Pedestrians, too, should 
respect drivers. Stepping abruptly into traffic — even at a 
crosswalk — is an unnecessary chance.
With a litde respect from all road users, spring and summer 
will be a lot safer.
Home economics
The situation of Kathleen Menzies — the woman whose 
home will soon be all but surrounded by a fireball — points 
to a serious shortcoming in the local housing maiketplace.
Affordable housing is difficult to find.
Menzies bought her home 16 years ago for $15,000. Given 
the current state of the lot, the town would be willing to pay 
her $46,000 today, one writer to the editor claims. The town 
did not supply us with an exact figure.
The senior citizen does not want to move. But even if she 
did decide moving is the best thing to do, what will $46,000 
buy her? Not much.
Take a glance at the real estate ads in this paper. 
Condominiums start at about $75,000. Modest homes start at 
about $100,000.
Kathleen Menzies loves her home, right where it is. But 
really, the economics of moving give her few options.
We hope the province’s new plan for affordable housing 
efforts, in co-operation with municipalities, helps change the 
local real estate picture.
Article good, 
cartoon callous
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
Editor:
George Lee’s article (“Elome- 
owncr won’t sell,” April 12) if of 
interest to the community, inform­
ing the reader of both views per­
taining to Kathleen Menzies situa­
tion and tlic Town of Sidney, that 
has developed because Menzies 
has refused to sell her property to 
the Icxial government.
That, of course, is Menzies’ 
right, and if, as she has stated that 
living next to tlic fire hall won’t 
spoil her home, .so be it. This is 
Menzies’ choice and whether she 
will regret her decision, this is 
entirely her pcrogativc.
Leo’s article gives the reader the 
strong impression that the local 
bureaucracy was heavy-handed in 
its negotiations with Menzies and 
(lid not create a good auiiosphere
by not offering obvious and viable 
alternatives that may have been 
acceptable and fair to both parties.
However, I take c.xccption to the 
cartoon as shown on Page A4.
Your journalistic sen.se requires 
a lesson or two in good manners 
and fairness.
How dare your paper ridicule 
Menzies in this fa.shion? Where, 
Sir, is your compassion and objcc- 
tivcnc.ss in reporting the ncw.s?
The public is well aware that the 
print and electronic media have, or 
should 1 say, enjoy, a great deal of 
latitude, however your cartoon is 
.scurrilous and not worthy of The 
Review. Bernard Molt
Brenhvood Bay
Roar of the 
ratepayers
ince-widc coalition of ratepayers’ 
associations. A number of associa­
tions have expressed their approval 
and wish to participate.
Should there be a ratepayers’ 
association in your area, they are 
requested to join us in this project.
The Hope Ratepayers have been 
active for the past 17 yeiirs and are 
aware of all the complexities 
involved in a ratepayers associa­
tion and its place in the commun­
ity.
We arc willing and prepared to 
initiaie the formalities and paper 
work involved in this project.
Call or write the Hope Raicpay- 
ers Association, Bdx 1698, Hope, 
B.C. VOX ILO, Tel. 869-9.323.
Jim Fonlaine
group in Central Saanich hoping.to 
build affordable housing. We are 
conducting a needs assessment 
and would like to hear from people 
paying more than one third of their 
income on shelter and who are 
interested in co-operative and 
other forms of affordable housing 
in the municipality of Central 
Saanich.
Please write 
KRISINELEOS, c/o Box 162, 
Saanichton, VOS IMO, or phone 
Clare/Don Vipond 652-5491, 








Our inirijose is to form a prov­
Edilor:
Wc arc a .small church-based
Editor:
The Review and refxtrier Valorie 
Lennox gave us superb coverage of 
the National Nutrition Month
Conlimied on Page AS’w
The sun also rises — and sets and sets and sets
EVER WONDEIH-D HOW MANY different kinds of sunset ....
exist? Jiidge.s in Hie Peninsula Coninuinity A.ssociation’s photo 
contest aie beginninjr, to think sunsel.s arc a lot like snowflakes, 
l.ociil freelance photographer Richard Brown joined critical 
forces with Review editor (Jeorge Leo lo judge more than 50 
sunset entries. T'heir light slionc on three, First went lo (J. Johnson 
of Swart/, Bay Ibr a shot of a joggicr on Cox Beach, he and his 
shadow dwiufcd by the e.xpanse of sandy .shoreline and wondrous 
pastel colors .sweeping, across the sky. A more traditional shot 
came from ti |x;rson whose name yon may recognize from this 
space, amateur Khiiller whiz Keith Sutherland of Sidney. His 
second-idace entry featured a bright half of sun that east stunning 
lines of color across the ocean, framed by tlie skclcion-likc 
sillioiietlc of an old tree and log. Third place went to Rosiniary 
(Ireeri of Sidney, who.se sul)llc study of bines with a delicate 
sunset in the backgioiind .struck tlic judges as a cieative and daring 
interpretation of the contest criteria. Sutherland’s niime came up 
again in the vohmiecrs>in-aciion section, lie .submitietl the only
two entries, so....yon guessed it - - he wins first iind second.
Entries were displayed at the Volunleons <«n Hawaiian day at 
Sanscha Hall.
t * *
WITH A FEW AD,Ill.STMi«NTS of focus, so to speak, The 
Review is preparing for its Hay in the IJfe of the Saanich 
Peninsula photo su|iplemcni. Photogra|ihers available for a slioot 
during a in June, for publivaSion in August, ;;!tou!d
contact the edihu’ at 6.56-1151, 'riicre’s no payment for the 
itssignincnts, desig.ncd to rellcci an jiveiage ilay in the coiruminily. 
But the film will he provided, resumes of each phoiognipher will 
be publi.sbcd, and ilie little slice of Icx'al glory is free, The Review 
will hold a meeting of all interested pliotographers later tliLs 
month. Anyone. ifiieTt-sicd in advertising in tlic seciitm should talk 
to tin*, s.alcs staf f
^ FROM THE
TOP OF THE PILE
I,AMS are coming back to the Peninsula. Next Wedne.sday 
at the Margaret Vangltan-Bircli Hall in Sidney, Horolhy Lam, wife 
(tf LI, (iov. David laim, will bo guest of honor at the Sidney 
Group of the Save the Children Fund of B.C 45ih annual spring
THE US'f of otitsianding Peninsida basketball players recog­
nized for last season’s performance in the Greater Victoria high 
school league grew last week, Cherie Birtwistle and Lori 
O’Connell from Sicily’s Stingers and Bev I.ove from llic 
I’arkland Panthers senior girls’ teams made the all star selection 
list. The idaycrs were Judg.ed by area coaches to have made tin.’ 
biggest impact on the Gr(.\'ncr Victoria high school girls ba.skclball 
scene during the past sc.-ison, Birtwistle made the dream team's 
first all-star team and O’Connell made the second all-siar team. 
An honorable mention went to Panther Bev l.(vve. Senior boys’ 
Panther Mark Bunting was not dclihcmlely neglected in earlier 
rcpotis, He was rewarded witli an honorable mention in tlie Dream 
'leani selections, sponsored by the daily ncw.'qiaiicr in Victoria,
* * +
tea, Speaker will be Hr. Joan Ford, president of the B.C,
* f *
IN CA,Sli you wcie wondering, 
Awareness Weelt until Siinday.
it's Local Covurninent
* I* *
orgarii/aiion. The group’s major fundraiser of the year starts at 2 
p.iTi, Mrs, Lam is not the group’s only ass(K'iaiion witli Moilicr 
England and the Royd Pamily • Queen Fli/ahctti is (latron and 
Princess Anne is inleniaiional president.
# >i>
SPEAKING TO tlic Saanich Penin.sula Chamber of Com­
merce tomorrow night will Ik: llic other half, LI. (Jov. David L.am. 
Tliat suirts at 6 [i.ni, at ta,)limilio',s Baiaiiicl Uouin in S.uinivliii/n. 
Advance tickets are iwiilahlc through Sidney Travel .and Chris- 
line I,aiirent Jewellers in Sidney; the chamher office; and 
SmhtvO; in Bp-niwonrl Bav
.,***/,
IN'IERNATIONAI., UNDFJtSTANHING is Ihc goal of the 
luinealional Foundation for I'oieign Study. Doing tic non imjlil 
gnnip'.s Hiudeiii exchange piomoiion iu this •uca aic H.de Ivojni.i 
and Sue (Jooil. Teenagers from 22 countries benclit from the 
program. Ibr more infiirm.ation, call Kojma at 656-7370 or (lond 
at 655-1732.
* * •
WOR!.D TRAVELLER Graham l■’ram spent the past few
months in Sidney, .sampling some of tlie hxml fare rcslaiiranteur.s 
liave to offer, The businessman and |ibil;uithropisi’s Gnid li'ork 
Award went to the Carrlnglon-Wyntt. Congraiulaiions. Wally 
laister and staff. As for the iiiysicrious Mr. faam, it seems little is 
known idiout him other than lie likes giving awards for cxtdleni 
cnisine and oiilslariding service,
■ • If *
IT’.S ONE TTllNG lo pick up the phone and make a iilcdgc to 
the annual T'immyls Teleflum for handicnpiK'd children. But Ibis 
tiuv' of year, tlv' other h:i.lf of (hfvcquation comc" due, notfr; the 
B.C. Lions Soeiefy, Box 405.S Pu.sfal .Sladon A, Viiloria, VHX 
d.LL So please, .send in >-010 dollars. Einal loial ibis lime around 
uas 5293.000.
t ^
THfi 7,5'rtl amiiversiuy of the romidiiig of Norfolk House 
School ('or (firls will he ccldiratcd Friday, Saturday, and .Sunday. 
All former .sliideiits arc welcome to The festivities at various 
venues. Register at KOI Bank St.
iMM* Mdifiil Miki
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I polished up my old niblick and mashie ihc oilier day.
Two conscculivc days of sunshine had told me il was lime lo hil 
die links for anoUier season of unconlrollcd fruslralion.
I’m noi one of those crazies who golf all winler dressed in 
woolics and snow shoes smacking day-glo balls off ice flows. I lun 
afraid of golfers whose iroublcd childhoods have mulaicd inio 
rampani adull neuroses.
Besides, Blue Eyes won’l Icl me.
I think it’s imporlanl lo start a new season with clean 
equipmeni. Accordingly, I dumped clubs, balls, ices and bag into 
die badiiub, filled it with waim soapy water and jumped in myself.
I did Ibis while Blue Eyes was shopping because she says 
wallowing in a bathtub full of golf equipment is nuts. I say it’s die 
best way to really gel to know your equipment and create the 
bonding so essential for a successful summer.
1 prefer lo make the first round of each golf season a solo affair. 
It’s easier gelling into the swing of things, so lo speak. The 
childish banter that accompanies multi-person golfing upsets die 
ambiance of a back swing’s swish, the pleasing crack of club head 
meeting ball, and the opportunity to surreptitiously knock a couple 
of strokes off a bad hole.
I always choose a middle-day tee lime. Any earlier than say 
11:30 a.m. heavy dew slows die ball and wets die feet. Teeing off 
later than noon interferes with my nap.
The first tee was crowded. I took advantage of the delay lo 
limber up widi deep knee bends and shoulder loosening swings 
with a club slung behind my neck, forearms draped over each end - 
like hockey players do on TV before a big game.
My first drive picked up a slice and headed out of bounds half 
way down die fairway. Fortunately the ball hit somediing solid and 
bounced to widiiii easy chipping distance of the hole and I was
down in par.
This promised to be an auspicious day.
After nine I was only 12 over. Maybe 1989 would be the year I’d 
recover a few bucks from tliose guys whose drinking habits I’d 
supported in previous seasons.
Trouble on die back nine. Out of bounds on 11 and I couldn’t 
find the ball. Three parties played through while I flailed the 
undergrowth. Back on track with pars on 12 and 13 then tuiolhcr 
out-of-bounds slice on 14.
Saw a kid sneak up and try and pocket my ball. Yelled. He 
straightened, gave me the finger, ground my ball into the dirt with 
die heel of his pink and grey Reeboks and sUilkcd off. 1 was so 
upset that I forgot how many strokes I’d taken so recorded a birdie.
On the 18di tee 1 checked my card. Not loo bad for a firsl round. 
A good last hole and I’d have an exciting story to tell Blue Eyes 
who is always endiralled to hear strokc-by-siroke replays upon my 
return.
I carefully folded my hands around die club handle remember­
ing to lock die left diumb around the right baby finger. I sniffed die 
wind, wiggled my hips, shook the tension from my shoulders, 
squared die club face square wdih die ball and drew back.
Whooosh. The while ball soared skyward. It was like a slow-mo 
replay on Wide World of Sports. Time passed lazily. The ball 




A hole in one.
I couldn’t believe it.
The ball had dropped cleanly through the hole in the clown’s 
nose completely missing his red, lumpy cheeks and wide, grinning 
moudi.
A bell clanged. Odier players looked up and a smattering of 
polite applause was heard. A man appeared from die boodi behind 
die clown’s head.
“Nice shot Mac,” he said, and pressed into my sweating palm a 
small ticket entitling me to a free game. I drove home in a daze.
I’ve decided to frame a photo copy of die ticket and hang it on 
the wall beside my Bob Lemon baseball card.
Who says golf is a silly game?
Return of the steel mill
VICTORIA — When Gary 
Lauk, economic development 
minister under the NDP govern­
ment, announced plans for a 
giant steel mill some 15 years 
ago, the Socreds — then in 
opposidon — weren’t impressed.
It was economic lunacy, diey 
said, to build a mill at a time 
when the steel industry was in an 
^onomic slump.
I thought it was a good idea at 
die time: Aside from providing a 
Ibtuf jbbs during cofistfuedon', I 
felt that demand for steel would 
eventually rise again, providing 
domestic and off-shore markets 
for a B.C. mill.
The plan came apart, of 
course, with the defeat of the 
Barrett government. The new 
masters of the public purse were 
loo bu.sy denouncing the policies 
of their predecessors to follow up 
any potential projects.
Now we’ve come full circle. 
Fifteen years after the Socreds 
castigated the NDP for wanting 
to build a steel mill, they propose 
their own version of the mega 
project.
Preliminary plans for a $4- 
billion steel mill were announced 
last week by Economic Develop­
ment Minister Elwood Vcilch. I 
didn’t bad mouth the proposal 
hen and 1 don’t intend to now. If 
the Socreds can bring it off, the 
benefits will be undeniable.
1 shoultl say right here that 
Veiich didn't actually .innouncc 
plans for a steel mill. 11 c 
announced what NDP economic 
development critic, Colin Galxd- 
mann, called a “pre-pre feasibil­
ity .study.”
by HUBERT BEYER
All that is certain at this point 
is that the China Steel Corpora­
tion of Taiwan is considering the 
possibility of building a steel 
mill in British Columbia. So far, 
the company has only committed 
iLself to sharing with tlie province 
the estimated $1 million cost of a 
“preliminary feasibility study.”
If the NDP proposal was 
uncertain, the Socreds’ plans arc 
on downright shaky ground. Fif­
teen years ago, the only major 
concern was the economic fea­
sibility of a steel mill; today it is 
environmental concerns that 
could sink llic proposal, even if 
the economic potential for a steel 
mill were excellent.
The government is not unaware 
of the ecological dangers that 
come with building steel mills. 
Environment Minister Bruce 
Sirachan says the government 
will have to be ab.soluicly sure 
that the technology exists to 
make a steel mill environmen­
tally acceptable.
To that end, Sirachan and 
Vcilch will embark on a world­
wide jaunt, looking at steel mills. 
They’ll be accompanied by acti- 
dcmics and other people con­
cerned with the environment.
I’ve i',ot to admit that’s a good 
move, Better to involve poicntial
critics and detractors right from 
the start than having them snipe 
at the project later on.
One thing Sirachan says 
bothers me, though. In his opin­
ion, tlie project’s environmental 
feasibility hinges on “the maxi­
mum acid production our envi­
ronment can accept.”
He seems to be prepared to 
foul the environment to quite a 
degree, if necessary, as long as in 
someone’s opinion it’s accepta­
ble. I’d feel a little safer if he said 
the project will only go ahead if 
there is no markedly adverse 
effect on the environment.
Maybe I’m splitting hairs, but 
I’ve seen what steel mills do to 
the air.
In the Ruhr Mil ley, 'West Ger­
many’s industrial licari, there’s a 
pcnieiual haze over the cities that 
have steel milks, but the authorit­
ies keep reassuring the public 
that the pollutants arc within 
acceptable tind safe sUinclards.
Acid rain from steel mills 
lichind the Iron Curtain lias dest­
royed substantial timber stands in 
tlic Bliick I'brest. Admilledly, 
these milks oiieratc without any 
environmental safeguards, but 
one still wonders what is accept­
able,
Sirachan says initial research
indicates that acceptable stan­
dards can, indeed, be met, but I 
wouldn’t want to give the project 
unqualified support on the 
strength of that statement.
There’s no doubt that the con­
struction of a steel mill in British 
Columbia would have a consid­
erable economic impact, pro­
vided it can find markets for its 
product. Veitch estimates the 
number of people the mill would 
employ at $6,000.
Lauk, on the other hand, says 
the minister is exaggerating. lie 
says 2,000 permanent jobs is a 
more realistic figure.
As for the possible location of 
the mill, the government will 
only say where it will probably 
not be located. "Vancouver Island, 
tlie soutliwest of tlic province and 
the Lower Mainland cannot 
accept acid emissions to the 
same degree other areas can, 
according to Sirachan.
Considering the environmental 
hurdles the proposed mill will 
have lo overcome, its future 
doesn’t look all that good.
The only two things that can 
be said with any degree of assur­
ance right now are that the gov­
ernment will probably get some 
mileage out of the proposal, 
regardless of whether the mill 
will ever be built, and that Stra- 
chan and Vcilch will get a few 
trips out of it.
And who knows? The first 
proposal for a steel mill went 
down the lube when the NDP 
government was defeated by the 
Socreds in 1975; it’s not out of 
llic question that the process 
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.Shop Smart grocery store tours. 
Many parlicipanks found out about 
the tours tlmnigh The Review.
The tours were succcssl'iik The 
British Columbia Dietitians’ and 
I Nutritionists’ Association 
Speaker's Bureau will piovide 
future lours to groujis on a fee for 
service basis. Inicresiod groups 
should inquire with the UCDNA 
Speakci’s Bureau, c/o •1469 
Annette Place, Victoria, B,C. V8N 
.116.
\uur Mippoii iu this community 










.Sliame on the 'I'own of Sidney 
.st.ilf lor intimidating a senior citi­
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2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Lunch every day 
except Saturday , 
Sunday Brunch
/3^j? yHzuKSiyXF
or just need a lite lunch?
Soup or Salad and 
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BRENTWOOD OPTICAL LTD.
Where you are always a Winner!
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PUBLIC DENTURISTS
au. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES vK- RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RBTIREE^S & PAST CLIENTS
■c GSS^SSSlS — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(BolwoiJh MacLoods & Pier One)
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The Magic of Flowers is Just a 











A 30-clay jail sentence was 
handed lo a 45-year-old Van­
couver man who pleaded guilty in 
Sidney provincial court Thursday 
lo a charge of impaired driving.
Lewis Ferdinand Ross had 
blood-alcohol readings of .29 per 
cent, Crown counsel Derek Lister 
told Judge Ken McAdam.
Ross was picked up by police 
Feb. 18 after a toll booth operator 
at the Swartz Bay terminal 
reported a suspected impaired 
driver in the ferry line-up. Police 
found Ross behind the wheel of a 
g 1985 Toyota van with two passen- 
I, gers.
After failing a sobriety lest, Ross 
was uikcn to the Sidney police 
station for a breathalyzer test The
2499 Beacon Ave..Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X9 656-3313
presen Ls
££A Peninsula Portfolio
Exhibition of Watercolour Paintings by
Harry Heine Sheena Lott 
A. Armour Williamson 
John Conner Allan Lester 
Graham Herbert
Friday, April 21 through Sunday, April 30 
from 3-9 p.m. daily 
at The Blue Peter Pub & Restaurant, 
2270 Harbour Rd., Sidney
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van was turned over to one of the 
passengers, who also picked up 
Ross from the police station.
Ross had a previous conviction 
in June 1986 for driving wilh a 
blood-alcohol reading over .08 per 
cent in Vancouver. He was fined 
S750.
Ross told the judge he is single 
and working as a longshoreman.
Citing the “e.xtraordinary high 
reading” on the breathalyzer test, 
McAdam suggested the loll booth 
operaier w'ho called police may 
have saved Ross’s life or the life of 
someone else, as the man was in 
no condition to drive.
In addition lo the 30-day jail 
sentence, the judge suspended 
Ross’s licence for a year.
Murder frial 
ordered
A Duncan man charged wilh the first-degree murder of Sidney 
taxi driver Kenneth Scott was commiiicd April 12 to stand Kial 
following a iw'O-day preliminary hearing.
Michael Lee Allen, 22, of Duncan, was charged after Scott was 
found stabbed in his taxi Oct. 12 in Central Saanich. Also charged 
with first-degree murder are 16-ycar-olds Levi Raymond Ironhawk 
and Alvin Emanuel Thomas of Duncan and Edward Thomas of 
Central Saanich.
The juveniles wore raised to adull court but arc now awaiting the 
result of an ap]x;al of that decision before a preliminary hearing 
will be held.
Sidney law'yers Nicholas Lott and Mayland McKimm are 
defending Allen. Lott prcdiciexi the trial would be in Sepicmlx;r.
Allen is in custody in the Wilkinson Road Jail.
Continued from Page A5 
home to the town (“Homeowner 
won’t sell,” April 12). This is 
absolutely disgraceful.
How would these municipal 
employees (wilh salaries paid by 
taxpayers) feel if the lady, Kath­
leen Menzies, was their mother or 
grandmother?
I happen to know Menzies and 
find her lo be a credible, honest 
and very alert person. I totally 
believe she was indeed harassed 
and intimidated by the town’s 
employees.
'Tour article neglected to men­
tion the “market-appraised value 
for her commercially zoned lot 
and home” was the magnificent 
price of $46,000! How many 
young couples or seniors would 
love to buy a home like hers for 
$46,000?
The house is immaculaicly-kcpt 
and is not as liny as implied in the 
article. I’d sure be interested in 
finding out where I may purchase 
a cute and cozy house like Men- 
zics’ for a mere $46,000.
If the Town of Sidney will tell 




L6nef5;,Vinuscf;pts, Magazines ... 
j ,. 1 Seniors 8. Student rates
Pkk-up & Dslivery ■ No job too smai!
656-1S58
experience has indicates that you 
can’t find an older beat-up “hand­
yman special” home in Sidney for 
under $75,000 — let alone a home 
in good repair on a commercially 
zoned lot.
As for the town’s staff belittling 
and cursing at the 72-ycar old lady 
and the administrator saying her 
charges are unfounded, how docs 
ne Know.' was ne present when it
happened?
Would the employees admit 
what they did and ri.sk losing their 
jobs? How w'ould the administrator 
feel if he were in Menzies’ shoes 
— all alone, spouse in a coma in 
die hospital and being badgered by 
a town employee, “Are you ready 
to sell NOW?”
All this leads me to wonder how 
many seniors have had a similar 
experience.
It’s true that the town demol­
ished her shed and replaced it with 
another that leaks.
According lo the town employee, 
all it needs is a coat of stain to fix 
it. Even I know liiat a coat of stain 
doesn’t fix leaks!
The administrator stales that the 
property has even less value than 
before when it was just loo small 
for a commercially viable opera­
tion. This is silly; store rents in 
Sidney are horrendous. I’ll bet 
Nomcone could have a badly 
needed shop there to fix small
electrical appliances since Al’s 
Appliances closed down his store 
on Beacon Avenue in late I986.
The administrator also believes 
the only interested buyer is likely 
the town :— I w'ouldn’t place any 
bets on that. I, for one, would love 
to buy the property and I’m sure 
Menzies could realize a much 
better price than $46,000.
Perhaps the town staff can show 
where she can buy a condominium 
in Sidney for $46,000 — most are 
adull-oricnicd and wouldn’t appre­
ciate grandchildren visiting her.
The administrator thinks the 
lady will be overw'hclmcd to have 
a fire hall next door — if it hasn’t 
bothered her for 16 years, why- 
should it suddenly bother her
Gare about your family?
This week see the film ...
Power in Parenting: The Adolescent with
Sunday, April 23 at 6 p.m. rjo lABflpS f* 
at Saanichton Bible Fellowship o




WATERCOLORS of the B.C. COAST
Ay
ni Dunsmuir Ixidgo - 15L5 McTavish Rd,, Sidney, B.C.
Panot’ania Room
Friday, Ap»*i) 21 from 7 P-el • 10 p.m,
Sat,, Sun., April 22, 23 from 10 a,m. - 9 p.m.








PAT COLLETT KERRY CHALMERS
Tho manogomont and staff at Pomborton flolmos .aro ploasauJ to 
nnnounco and to oxtond congraiulolions to Gary, Allyn, Bntly, Put 
and Korty on uuiny out slaos toadofa lot M.'.irt;n. Hut a ktadur to 
work for you. For Einoorct, dodlcatod and prof0!::,t.ional norvico 
Qivo thorn a call today.,
PEMBEFTTON HOLMES








Hang in there, Kathleen Men- 
zics, don’t let them uproot you 






Congratulations to Carol Gran. 
Her call in the legislature April 6 
to “find a better way” to fund 
municipal services was a breath of 
change. She gave clear recognition 
that the users:of municipal ser-, 
vices, the income earner, should be 
taxed, and not the property.
“We Socreds” she continued, 
“believe in home ownership and 
pride of ownership.” But the 
regressive Socred policy to date 
has been: dare to own a home and 
we’ll bleed you wilh ever- 
increasing U1XCS.
In conmast, Mcl Couvclicr has 
gone on record saying he believes 
tlic value-based property tax sys­
tem is appropriate. This, despite 
the fact that mo.st people have 
spent a lifetime acquiring their 
home only to be laxcd and taxed
^ nniiaiiiaiiHiiiiiaaii
“The Saanich Historical “ 
" Artifacts Society «
He refuses lo acknowledge the 
validity of the fundamenuU con­
cept that all income earners should 
pay for municipal services accord-^ 
ing to their ability.
To claim a balanced budget wilh 
no new taxes is nonsense. Neither 
pensions nor wages have kept pace 
w'ith the cver-incrcasing rale of 
property la.xalion. It is tlie Socred 
government’s constant underfund­
ing of services that is responsible 
for the present situation.
The recent $50 increase in the 
basic home owner grant from its ^ 
1979 level of $380, a mere one 
third of the inflation rate, is a 
measure of the way in which 
Social Credit continues to “stick it ■ 
to us.”
The value-based property lax 
system is an anachronism from 
Feudal England. Il is based on the 
notion Unit if you’re rich enough to 
own your own home, you’re rich 
enough to pay through the nose, 
especially for education.
One’s ability to pay is com­
pletely disregarded. The B.C. 
Assessment Authority and the 
Municipal Act-—which allows for 
the expropriation of property with­
out recourse for equity— 
nothing more ilian the agents for 
implementing this extortion..
The value-based system is under 
review in the U.K. and has been 
abolished in Scotland, replaced by 
a modest poll tax or community 
charge. This potentially raises 
m.orc revenue for municipal ser­
vices by spreading a lighter tax 
load over a wider base.
There is a correlation between 
llic number of potential voters-at ^ 
local elections and the number of 
people paying.
The lime has come to examine 
alternatives and find a belter way. 
Thank >'ou Carol Gran for pointing 
the way. !
Karl ,1. Bonn 
Victoria
25-year Oaks
» 3rd. Annual •* 
I and biggest ever “
S "GIANT YARD SALE":
2 Days with frG.sh
stock each day
APRIL 22- 23
9:30 am - 3 pm.
M Lochsldo Dr. oft Island View ^ 
■ Road, Just follow tho signs ■
\w MMWNWNUWHHIIMM ^
Editor:
Calling all clas.smatcs, The 25- 
ycar reunion of Oak Bay High '()S$ 
is ii()W l)cing pl.iniicil and wc need 
your helix
The date is sei for Ang. 3 to 5.
INI).
'['he tu'M commiileo mceling is 
today, 8 [xm, at 3080 Oalulownc 
Road,
I’or nioic iiilormniion regariling 
!)olh coiumillee p;iilicipalion ami 









8:00 am TO 4:00 PM
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IVtultiple copies of 
new releases weekly





2 for 1 every day
Wanda
rillVIDEO
This madcap crime caperstars Jamie Lee Curtis, Kevin Kline, and Michae! 
Palin os double-dealing diamond thevies. John Cleese is the straight-laced 
barrister who accidentally gets hooked in their plot.
CATALOG NUMBER 4752 • 1988, COLOR, 108 MINUTES • RATED R 















Married to the Mob 
Moon Over Parador 
Crocodile Dundee If 
Midnight Run 
A Fish Caiied Wanda 
Bull Durham
I ,!,■ , ' \ ‘ M ' ' ' 1,' - 'i I” il
' j L ) ‘ . I 4- .,4-
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Sweet Hearts Dance 
Fresh Horses 
Eight Men Out 
Black Eagle 
The Accused 
Miles From Home 
Madame Sousatxka 
The Gunrunner 
Coming to America 




















A Romantic Comedy About America’s 
Other Favorite Pastime.
KEVIN COS'I’NER SllS^N SARANDON
omofi 'H)
HOME VIDEO
MuiintComi'anv i'Hoiiiictiun ki:vin cuma'I'.ii Susan sakandon "itiii.i. diihiiam"
TIM kdlihlNS TKI'A’WllSUN Kuill'.ltr Wl.'lll, MUSIC |IN MICIIAl.l. (TiNVI'.IJTINU 
MUSIC SI ll'i;it\'isn|l lUNNV ItUAMSUN I'WIUIICTIUN UllSIliNI'.U M<MIN UNNZ
ni.M r.iimiKs KuiinuTitkihtun anii miam vvi'.iss iiiNiiciunui l■llull)(ll(Al’llY iiuimviwhni; 
r.xr,ci)Tivi; i'kodiktk daviu v, i,i,siki( i'nniiii(T;ii iw tiium Miiuntanm Makk unite.
_ ...... vviiiriTNANiniiiircTr.iiiiYkun siiittiin ixic..*..'..,./
------------- --------- ' ■ owati^-'......... ...... .
300-9810 7th Ave. Sidney 
in the Mariner Village Mall 656-3666 652-5168
7139AW. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
iinrin iw|Hiiiini|iiiii I PwvvsfBwaaSTOAUwwim
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SENIORS AND HAND 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPIN(
WED-andTHURS.* 9a.
, 3^ ■* , “ / > 'l ' t ’’ 'U
















2% Plain or Flav. m
YOGURT 200 g. »
LEGS
SUNBEAM WHITE 
OR 60% WH. WHEAT
BREAD 570 g.





















LORI LYN 3 van




























FISH STICKS 350 g.
HIGHLINER FROZEN LIGHT TONIGHT,
BREADED





CRAPE, APPLE OR 341. 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 355 mi.
m
ei!mi
( ' . \ ^ ’ ‘1' ''''T/'*''
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FILLETS 3.99 lb. 100 g.
EUROPEAN 
WIENERS 2.99 m. 100 g.
FRESH CAUGHT
PACIFIC 
COD FILLETS 2.58 lb.100 g.
SLICED
LYONER 2.68 lb. 100 g.
SMOKED
BLACK
ALASKA COD By the Piece 4,98 lb. 100 g.
EUROPEAN-STYLE
POTATO 








GARBAGE BAGS 10 s (m
PALMOLIVE
PERSONAL OR BATH






















PLUS $50,000 IN SCRATCH 








ROYALE REG. OR PRINT
PAPER TOWELS 2 roll
LUV'S BLUE FOR BOYS 
i PINK FOR GIRLS
DIAPERS Med. 4/1, uj. 3
|gT8
LYSOL REG, & FRESH SCENT
DBODORIZNC 
SPRAYS ' 350 g
LYSOL
BASIN TUB Hi 
TILE CLEANER 550 0.
MOP » CLO .150 ml
h i f4 rii i ^ Ij*' ^ ‘ifSV I*! ^ ' .f r I i , Jii 1 ' . .j:,U;i,T
iS" , ‘J » >'> I* '< 1■' ( I ) ii
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COMING UP... ON APRIL 29,1989
VICTORIA 1 / 2 MARATHON
13.1 miles/21.1 km
ENTRY DETAILS 





DELIVERY LINES ONLY —
AND HANDICAPPED WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
? SHOPPING SERVICE FAIRFIELD 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313




CRE^m CHiiSE 250 g
3





KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT
^iKACLE WHIP 500 
, SALAD D^ESSil^G mi.
KRAFT Limit 12 pkgs.
M^cmom &




ROLL UPS 110 g









BROWP^ BEASTS 398 mi
AVI MPP
WHOLE OR DEL ^ONTE 




ALL 5 VAR. 
450 g.
MJB Limit 2
FINE, REG., EX-FINE 
COFFEE 300 g.
|se
ALL VARIETIES CANNED POP 
COKE, SPRITE, 6X355 ml. 
CANADA DRY Pius Dep.
MEDDO BELLE 








1 CAKE iHSiXES 500 g.
|ie 1





’ OIL Bonus btl.
gie
CLAREMONT GR. A 
SMALL





1 MINERAL 6 flavours
1 WATER 700 mi.
|28
j CLEARLY CANADIAN




CAT FOOD 383 g.
• Mans ITS
CLAMATO JUICE 136 It 1
MASTER CAT ALL VAR. 
'DRY
CAT FOOD 1 kg.
|4e
1 BUSTERS
1 REG. OR MEAT & VEG.





- -/m \ •
MEXICAN NEW CROP HADEN | CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE 12s
MANGOES CAULIFLOWER








DANISH RASMUS 0119 0
CAMEMBERT OR BRIE '■#11 
CHEESE 125 g. ■
KITTY LITTER BRAND
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Ik ' 1 'll,> I BL"
pii#a|
ISlWaYf'v'fflC'WKi
RED OVAL SOME OF EACH, gi| Jl ffl| 
REG. OR 50% LESS SALT
STONE WHEAT THINS 500 g, 1
S” GARDEN
ifiillisi
I V- ^ ^ I
POUCH PAK
QUICK AS A WINK 
CAKE MIXES 227 9. 2/.88 MAXWELL HOUSEINSTANT COFFEE 200 g
(MBWUlManii
OLD FASHIONED OR BUHERMILK
QUICK AS A WINK 










maxwell house sierra 
100% COLUMBIAN 

















MMIW* ' nWMin* MfMMM
SAVE 5o7oN nabob GREEN LABEL TEA 
IN THE 100 BAG SIZE.
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The new North Saanich munici­
pal hall is blamed for almost 
$100,000 of this year’s increase in- 
the municipal budget.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said the 
cost of the new hall is the major 
factor in budget increases cxjxjctcd 
to add $8 or $9 per $100,000 of 
assessed value to residential tax 
bills.
Aid. Art McKinnon, echoed by 
Aid. Dee Bailin, urged council to
cut tlic budget and eliminate tmy 
increases, however botli Aid. Britm 
Dunic and Aid. Don Cavcrlcy 
pointed out council and staff had 
already reviewed the budget and 
made any possible cuts.
McKinnon’s motion to review 
the budget again was defeated, 
with Aid. Cavcrlcy, Aid. Dunic 







Fire starters will pay the bills for 
fire calls in North Saanich caused 
by illegal burning.
North Saanich council agreed 
April 3 with Fire Chief Terry 
Towle’s request that a rate be 
established to allow charging for 
fires started in contravention of 
municipal bylaws.
Aid. Brian Dunic urged council 
to establish the charges as soon as 
possible, since fire season starts in 
May.
Firemen htindled a trio of minor 
blazes throughout the Peninsula 
over the first week in April.
On April 4 at 4:35 a.m.. North 
Saanich firemen were called to a 
house fire on Forest Park Drive. 
There was minimal damage 
caused by the blaze, which was 
caused by improper clearance 
between the wall and chimney.
Sidney firemen were called to a 
small fire in an abandoned car at 
3:49 a.m. March 29. The vehicle 
had been abandoned after an acci­
dent at McDonald Park Road and 
the Pat Bay Highway.
On April 1 at 6 a.m.. Central 
Saanich firemen attended a minor 
fire in the 7100 block of West 
Saanich Road where a picnic table 












bowed stringed instrument (5) 
Prepare ambush (3,2,4) colloq.
Avid readers (9) colloq.
Central American country with 
continued unrest (2,8)
Survey (6) slender (4)
Uncertain, risky (5,3,2) colloq. 
Vague (4) mled Spain from 
1939 till he died in 1975 (6) 
Vigorously protesting (2,2,4) colloq. 
Words for anyone leaving 
for Europe (3,6)
, Conductor, Sir Thomas_____ (7)








Prove argument false (6) 
cunning manoeuvre for gain (4) 












Bring this ad in for 10% discount on all work
(expires April 30/89)
For appointment
#103-2527 Beacon Ave. call






• Div. of L&S Plumbing 
Services — Serving the 
public for over 20 years
• Hof Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park




CHINESE & WESTERN J '
:95
COMIIO KOn ONE
• Doop rrluU PiAwnii
• fiaa llopnioim Poik 
> Chlckon rrlnd Hitn
• Chirkon Cliovv Mnin
• ki« nr Cofloo ON/.V,..,
PAMILY DINNP.n 
' Clilckmi Chow Molp
• Chlckt'h Chop Ciioy
• Oonp Pi hid Chirknn Winqi
• Cooj>) ilod I'lHwim
• SA!) llnnoloRk I’otk








Ofhia B-and GIrirtfiy 
NOW OPEN 
MON-FRI 6:30 n.m.-iV p.ni. 
SATURDAY 8-11 a,m.
ODYSSl-fl





TAKE OUTS 666-5596-7 






'Wo CD for lo Urn (liwr aide 
of your tnsla tHidii" 
OPEN 7 DAYS A V/EEK 
7 a.m.-3:30 p m. 65M192





- IMGIUDES FRIES 
I 10 07, SOFT DRINK




W© tr&iit you right!
Bovan Ave., Sidney
DISCOVER US ON 
THE WATERFRONT 
OPEN WED-SUN. 
10 a.m, - 3 p.m.
652-2799
t
First, Sturt finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required letters to the Quotation grid below. 
Should you choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a correct answer 
in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the tlnished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
Slides ’n sounds
This noisy society is the subject 
of the next Central Saanich Rate­
payers’ Association meeting.
Slides and examples of sounds 
will be used by qualified sound 
measurement analyst Derrick Mal­
lard Tuesday night in the Central 
Saanich Library/Cultural Centre 
on Clarke Road in Brentwood Bay.
The lecture and demonstration 
will investigate how society per­
ceives sound, the impacts of sound 
on people and legislation to pro­
tect people from upsetting noise.
Obnoxious and beautiful sounds 
will be used to demonstrate the 
lecture. Mallard said.
The meeting is open to the 
public and begins at 7:30 p.m. in 
the library’s meeting room.
Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes #23:
1. cosmology 2. Hitchcock 3. Armstrong 4. residue 5. languish 6. engrossed 7. symmetry 8. diabolic 9. Waterloo 10. 
Aristotle 11. Rembrandt 12. Neptune 13. ethical 14. Rotterdam
CrossQuotes #23 quotation:
THERE IS NOTHING THAT DISGUSTS A MAN LIKE GETTING BEATEN AT CHESS BY A 
WOMAN.
Author; Charles D. Warner (1829-1900) American essayist, editor and novelist. Worked witlr Mark Twain on critical 
essays.
THE SAD FACT
















Cl DOTTHE ririoi TIME!
IF YOU’D LIKE TO STOP SMOKING, NOW WE CAN 
HELP YOU KICK THE HABIT FOR GOODl OUR SOFT 
LAZER THERAPY APPROACH IS PAINLESS, HAS NO 
NEGATIVE EFFECTS AND IN MOST INSTANCES ONE 
TREATMENT IS ALL THAr IS USUALLY REQUIRED. 





Catching more impaired drivens 
this spring is the focus of a 
Counter Attack program currently 
underway by Peninsula police 
departments.
And .sober motorists won’t be 
simply passed through roadblocks. 
All vehicles will be checked for 
motor vehicle act infractions.
Sidney RCMP will be conduct­
ing frequent road checks and will 
be looking for impaired drivers 
and vcliiclc defects.
“Those found not wearing their 
scat belt can cxiicci a $35 fine,’’ 
Gpl. Murray Smith said.
In Central Saanich, police said 
roving patrols will supplement 
road side cheeks.
Deputy Uiief Cst. George 1 aw^ 
son said: “Wc’rc putting a lot 
more emi)ha,si,s on the CountcrAl- 
t:K'k i)rogram thi '. I'.priiig.”
OfficiaLs cslirnalc tiiat police 
throughout B.C, will stop about 
200,000 motorists in the .spring 
CcnintcrAltack program,
“Not only will motorisi.s wlio 
, lirink and tlrivo be cauglit luit they 
I will face iriore severe penalties 
I ih:m over," said.I,.yall Hanson, 
I provincial minister responsible lor 
i CounterAttack,
Last month Hanson announced 
that convicted impaired drivers 
now face a onc-ycar prohibition 
from driving, up from a six-month 
prohibition, and an automatic jail 
sentence for driving while prohib­
ited.
Convicted impaired drivers also 
face fines ranging IVom $300 to 
$2,000 and up to six months in jail 
for the first offence.
“The CoiinicrAttack budget has 
been incrca.scd by 180 per cent lo 
more than $1 million in order to 
extend pnlilic education and assist 
police,’’ Hanson said.
“Sirring CoimicrAtlack and th|^
incrctised driving prohibition ar 
only tlic beginning of iJic govern­
ment’s renewed initiatives to deter 
drinking drivens.’’
The program niiis from .April 13 
until May 4 but more measures to 
reduce impaired driving nnay be 
coming.
Hanson said ;i new ’rraffic 
Safety Directorate formed by 
Solicitor General Angus Rcc 
recently i.s looking at new oixions 
“to reduce this tragic tiiul costlyi|^ 
crime,’’
SINCL 1704
All l.■'<cillll|^ NbWMI'Nt! will wcliunu’ iiiifsi'i lu iln' 
lalnini’ HiIImi ul du' Iuhii irir Ouii li.ni Ki'sidciu r ■” a 





A liav M'lri tilHv, I'lliiii Imr liiciin , . 
l iM.illv '•Viiuki’il .'Vili'iiim I’ati 
wilh IIImii'MiiiiJi* l‘iim|'H'inii ki'l 
( ladirn t ai-sar SalaO \vitb |ianiv’saii inasi.H 
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Would you like to be a 
Volunteer Fireman?
I aiik I a I 'I 1 11,. mt v!( till elii a. 1 !
n'l, 1 .i,|
Tho Lioxl probaliofiary Iraiiiiiig voll Loiiiniunco in May 
1939. Norlh Saanich r'csidcnls wlio aio 19 yutus or 
older vdio Vi/lsh lo servo Ihoir cornniiinity no volnntoor 
flreiTien are invited to apply.
'Hill niiriluMH will lrt> iiii' ri I'liiily, iiH iiiiniil -- mil In (li.'IO urn
Tint Miiiini.; Itimm...ImiK’li iiml AAnrrmnn IVm — 11 mn Ln 4 gm
(V'.m ri pm
Tim t'kaiifmiil Oilt HUint b i«m In cliinlrijf
FOR MORE INr-ORMATION OR DETAILS 
PLEASE CONTACn
Weekdays bvonlngs rjr Weekdays
ED BANAS TERRY TOWLE
riro Inspcclor rire Ctilef
G5G'0781 056-1493
Il'it’.sNcws
rC'ill tiu' Ri'vii'w 656-1151
OR: DROP BY WAIN ROAD FIREHALL 
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I’m sure most of us arc in the same boat; working like slaves lo 
iry to prepare the garden for planting. At lliis point I rather wish I’d 
spent more time this winler keeping in shape. Maybe I wouldn’t be 
so stiff each morning after spending so much of die previous day 
either down on my haunches pulling weeds, or digging.
Several days ago, just after tlic sun began to shine, I decided that 
I’d have to use the Weedeaier to reduce die fall rye to manageable 
size so I got out the extension cord and the machine, plugged 
everything in, and amazingly quickly mowed die first raised bed. 
Of course, the next bed required another extension, so I added 
another 50 feet, and picked up the whipper, pressed die switch and 
... nothing happened.
One gets used to such things, .so, patiently, 1 tested each 
connection, and again pressed die button. Sdll nothing. Not quite 
so patiently 1 made anodicr Hip into die garage, to check diings. 
Still no luck.
Gelling frustrated, 1 exchanged the two extension cords, and 
Hied again. Nodiing doing. 1 went back and, diis lime, turned off 
die main switch, flicked it back on, hiked back to die Wccdcatcr, 
saying, “Please TMIS Umc!’’ No way. I dircw the whipper down 
and retired to tlic kitchen to make myself a cup of tea.
You guessed it...die power was off. These things are sent to try 
us!
Mr. Wilson, who lives on Wildllower Street in Sidney, called to 
tell me dial his cconoihus (California lilac) not only survived die 
winter, but still has its briglit green leaves and would certainly 
bloom in a couple of months.
It all depends on which var iety of this glorious shrub you have in 
your garden, or so il seems to me. Probably the luadiest of them all
is called Puget Blue, which was developed in the State of 
V/ashington. It is not designed for a balcony garden though, since 
it will grow into a sizable tree in time.
In spite of the fatality rate cocnothus suffered diis winter, 1 think 
wc will put one in the huge hole we now have in the shrubbery.
Today, April 10,1 finally got die bed dug and four 10-foot rows 
of Olympia peas planted — exactly a month later than last year. 
I’ve covered the planting widi Rccmay cloth to keep the soil damp, 
and warm. Supposedly Rccmay keeps the air under it 10 degrees 
wrurner than ouLsidc.
Somedmes I use sacking over newly seeded beds, soaking it 
well before laying it, and removing it as soon as seeds l)cgin to 
sprout. This works pardcularly well widi patches of newly seeded 
grass.
Tomonow I will have to get out my trusty make-up brush and 
altcmpt to pollinate the apricot tree. I’ve been keeping an eye on 
die Ilowcrs, and in spite ol diis wonderful warm weather dicrc isn’t 
a bee in the place.
Don’t forget to take off dead blossoms of tulips, daffodils, 
hyacindis, etc., and give them a feeding of 4-10-10 or 6-8-6, aboul 
a teaspoonful around each one, to help them plump up dicir bulbs 
for next yctn’s lovely display of flowers.
We have two pyracanthas against the soudi facing fence, one of 
diem is fine, bul die second is dead, although I suppose it might 
pul up new growdi from the roots later on. We aren’t preptaed to 
wLiit for it to make up its mind, and will tike it out and replace it 
with another honeysuckle, whose fragrance makes gardening 
anywhere widiin 20 feet, a delight.
Following an article aboul hummingbirds in Tlie Tinics- 
Colonist, “Himself’’ got busy, made up the mixture (one sugar to 
four water), cleaned, filled and hung up the feeder. To our 
amazement the following day wc had a hummer at the feeder. Wc 
diink il was an Anna’s, bul aren’t certain.
Now 10 days later wc not only have two hummingbirds fighung 
over the feeder, but the finches (one male and, this year, four 
wives!) have also decided they like what we have to offer, and 
perch uncertainly on the edge, slurping away as though it was 
meant especially for tliern.
The hummingbirds don’t give llicm a minute’s peace, tliough 
buzzing llicm rudely until llic finches lly off, protesting loudly! 
They arc supposed to be seed-eaters, aren’t dicy?
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345
TANNERS MARCH 
2ND CHANCE DRAW WINNERS
Alcohol blamed for sexual assault
il'*''ttJ . 
i'j:'
A drinking binge after more 
than 10 years of sobriety led a 
Peninsula man to molest a seven- 
year-old girl, Sidney provincial 
court Judge Michael Hubbard 
heard April 6.
The 40-year-old man pleaded 
guilty and apologized lo the court 
for an incident friends described 
as uncharacteristic.
The man sought alcohol coun­
seling after the incident. Judge 
Hubbard learned, and neither the 
c'fild’s mother or grandmother 
tlimk a jail sentence is required.
Hubbard placed the man on 
probation for 18 months with 




^ Sidney’s breakwater will likely 
cost a few hundred thousand dol­
lars more than ]i!anncd, the project 
manager confirmed yesterday.
And Ted Appleton of Public 
Works added that Miller Contract­
ing Ltd. cresvs could be on site for 
several more weeks.
Although the job i.s only days 
away from completion, Public 
Works will probably ask for minor 
changes from the contractor.
“That’s quite usual in a job of 
^lis size,” Appleton said.
T As for the cxlra costs, what boily 
pays hasn’t been (.Iccided.
“No one’s going to volunteer 
until wcknow how much money is 
involved.'
'I'hc increase in cost is due to 
coniingcncies such as survey lec.s 
anti joi) site supers'ision that were 
not inclutled in tlic comracl.
Also, an alignment change and 
oslra work askeil by Public Worb.s 
increasetl costs.
The lota! conk! edge, as high as 
^$3.1 or $3.2 million, bm "those 
are imi.'vimum figiue.s,’’ Ap|deion 
.saitl. T (
The result ol all die tlelays will 
be woith the \sail. Ai'pleion said. 
Miller (.'oniraciing has done "just 
a I'j'carjob" on the breakwaier.
'' Hi H *"/’ ''well h
balaimced
hoi abuse counselling and attend a 
sex offender group program.
Hubbard said he was taking the 
man’s previously blameless record 
and favorable pre-sentence and 
p.sychological reports into consid­
eration.
The man was also directed to do 
75 hours eommunity work service 
by Dec. 31.
Hubbard ordered a ban on publi­
cation of any details which would 
identify the victim, including the 
name of the molester, a relation of 
the child.
Grown counseLDerek Lister 
said the man and relatives were 
celebrating his birtliday. The man 
became intoxicated and was put to 
bed in an upstairs guest room.
Three children were also sleep­
ing upstairs in the home. After 
being put to bed, the man repeat­
edly got up and wandered into the 
children’s room.
Sometime after 12 midnight, the 
girl, wearing a T-shirt and shorts, 
awoke to find die man lying on top 
of her. The man fondled her geni­
tals, then left the room.
The man remained clothed- 
ihroughout the assault.
The child’s mother came 
upstairs lo check on the children. 
At her daughter’s complaint, the 
mmi was evicted from die house 
and die police were called.
Lister recommended a long term 
of probation and counselling.
Defence lawyer Mel Hunt said 
there was no sign the child had 
suffered a permanent trauma from 
the incident.
Character witnesses testified 
that the accused was wcll- 
respected in the community and 
was looking al'lcr a sick parent. An 
alcohol abuse counselor said the 














~ GARDEN PATIOS 
NOW OPEN
“HORSEFEATHERS" ENTERTAIN 
IN THE CONSERVATORY 
FRIDAY, APRIL 21st
C.ill for Rc.scrvniions or Oireclinns rt56-.149H
STONEHOVSE PVB
221,5 Canoe Cove Road, Sidney, D.C.
LAWNMOWERS
Get the right mower for your yard 
and get it at a competitive price
Choose from one of the many models of 
H omelite-Jacobsen walk-behind 
or riding mowers.
All Homelite-Jacobsen Mowers 
liave a 2-vear limited warrantee.
lie JMASI A/ll IC 
NEnUDRK
tor people mmiHv 'uve (linn toimliy!
'thfi hi'M in iM.nirv ritii'i," |*| ||'i ivtn,,,’ 
UKMiily, lil,hl0(J. iiVtiKi',, 1) tillII i],Hin'io!
IHW OllCiW. I
Oi/iililyclwic(f tt>r COOlIC* 
lodny's vewnr
:w,, -r. i THE SUPER MOWERS. 
MOW LIKE A PRO.
vJACOBSEIM
. Shh MTt:.
LINE OF LAWNMOWEHS Al
UViBYM lINC FOR FI IF CONTRACFOR OR I lOMKlWNFR 
Ol I / Ivlbiivi Al K1l,1\ t- UI lit,.!.HI Hk/i.i INt.) II d./t,]!./! IIIAL I'AltK
CALL TODAY! 
652-3908
USE Ol )H I AY-AWAY I'l AN
NAME PRIZE
1. P. SCHILLEN $100.00
2. M. GOULET $ 20.00
3. D. LUND Provincial Ticket or $ 5.00
4. B. FLETCHER 649 Ticket
5. R. LAFLAMME 649 Ticket
6. M. CARPENTER 649 Ticket
7. G. MEYER 649 Ticket
8. BOB BAN 649 Ticket
9. L. SHEBESKI 649 Ticket




Ihe CENTURY 21 
network ol neigh­
bourhood prolcs- 
sionals is having a 
national garage sale 
and auction to raise 
monev’ lor Easter
Seals. So clean 
out \'our base- 
inenl, \'Our attic or 
wur garage and 




National Neighbouiirood Car.ige Sale.
Call 656-0131 for pick up or 
Bring to 2359 Beacon





1973 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Automatic
1974 DATSUN B210 
Console Automatic, AM/FM
1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 
4 speed. Radio, Pretty
1977 Q |Kv YORKER
Loado iLa luxury car lover
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 
4 door, 6 cyl., Automatic, P/S, P/B, 
Radio, Excellent transportation
1980 DODGE OMNI 
Console Automatic, AM/FM, Very 
clean. Burgundy with black Interior
1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
2-ownor Victoria car, V6, P/S, P/B, 









1978 HONDA CIVIC 
Croon, AiUomntlc






4 door, VO, AT, P/S, P/B, Radio. Rooondlllonod, Repair orders available 
tor Stn000 on motor, etc, Milos and 'iWt.QLDK 
milu!i of groat Iranaporinllonherol
EXCELLENT WORK VAN!
1977 DODGE VAN /tnr
VO. 3 ttpoed, P/S, P/R, Radio
* *6 Month Limited Warranty on most cars 




2491 Bovan Ave. 656-2337
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|“THE ONE AND ONLY’
SPRINGERS
by









New Westminster Elementary 
school, homecoming May 12. 
Tickets $5 from 331 Richmond 
Street, New Westminster, 
B.C. V3L 4B7. Former students 
and staff invited.(16)
MONEREY ELEMENTARY 
Victoria. 75th Anniversary. May 
19, 20. Former students, staff and 
friends invited. Info, 592- 
3179.(16)
SPIRIT RIVER 
Alberta. Community reunion 
August 4-6. Info, box 534, Spirit 
River, Alberta, TOH 3G0, call 
403-864-3558.(16)
VICTORIA HIGH 
Class of 1965. Reunion pro­
posed for June, 1990. Write Regi­
strar, Greer Zirul, 2698 Foul Bay 












White, beige, light grey, 




1 White, light grey, beige, red, 
I navy blue and black
\ smooth leather
iSUNSHIMMER
IWhite, taupe and I
Inavy blue smooth leather a & \
Jilsnd
THE SH^E Emm 
SreOfALfSTS
JNEXT TO OAK BAY HARDWARE 
2215 OAK BAY AVE. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
595-1144 
New locationj 2378 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
Tuesday through Saturday 




Show your appreciation 
with
C>nlu!%i
TSLjfl SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD,





GOLD AWARD WINNIER 
VICTOniA REAL ESTATE BOARD
GOLD AWARD WIMMFD 
VICTORIA REAL ELIAIE BOARD
CATHY EAICU43 
SILVER AWARD WINNER 
VICTORIA REAl, ESTATE BOARD
D!AM rHILLIPS
lVi:R AVARD VAiNNLR
VICTORIA RLAL LCVCT' GOARD
656-0131
Peninsula visions on display
Visions of the Peninsula, repro­
duced through the eyes and 
brushes of local artists, will be on 
display during art shows slated for 
the next two weeks.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
A first-ever joint show by six of 
tlie areti’s top professional water- 
color artists will be held Friday to 
April 30 at the Blue Peter Marine 
Pub and Restaurant in Sidney.
Dubbed A Peninsula Portrait, 
the show will feature work by 
Harry Heine, Sheena Lott, Andrew 
Armour Williamson, Graham Her­
bert, John Conner cind Alan Lester.
In addition to the group show, 
single shows are planned by local 
artist Stephanie Quainton Steel, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and 
by painter Graham Scholes, April 
29 and 30.
Peninsula Portrait organizer Wil- 
liam.son said he has tried for two 
yctirs to arrange the group show­
ing, which had to be worked into
tlie schedules of six busy artists.
Heine, for example, is fitting tlie 
show between a teaching visit to 
Mexico and a teaching cruise in 
the Mediterranean.
A member of the prestigious 
Royal Society of Marine Artists, 
Heine’s work has been purchased 
by heads of government and major 
corporations in North America 
and England.
Lott is best known for her stud­
ies of young children, based on 
inspiration provided by her three 
youngsters. An award-winning art­
ist, she sells in Vancouver and 
Toronto and in local galleries.
Williamson’s realistic waterco- 
lor studies of west coast scenes 
have already garnered a following. 
He moved to the area 17 years ago 
and bcgiin painting in watercolors 
after years of working as a lands­
cape artist in oils.
Painter and sculptor Graham 
Herbert sells his work through art 
galleries in California, Vancouver 
and Edmonton. His watercolors —
exploring the interplay of sea, sky 
and land at the ocean’s edge — 
have been purchased by individu­
als and by major corporations.
John Conner brings 30 years of 
experience as a professor graphic 
artist and coiporate art director to 
his work. He sUirled studying art 
when he was eight years old and, 
after retiring in 1979, returned to 
painting. He recently spent six 
months sketching and painting by 
the sea in Cornwall, England.
The final iutist in the show. Akin 
Lester, bcgtui selling art for food 
when a teenager in a Japanese 
internment camp in Manila. After 
a stint in the air force, he became 
an architect.
He has shown work at the Leaf- 
hill Gallery in Bastion Square for 
many yetirs and now paints full­
time.
Stephanie Quainton Steel’s 
show, Watercolors of the B.C. 
Coast, is the first such show to be 
held at Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 
McTavish Road, North Satmich.
The show will be held Friday 
from 7 p.m. lo 10 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday from 10 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
Steel has been painting for 20 
years and lived on the west coast 
all her life. She gathers her inspira­
tion through kayak trips, from 
which she produces impressionis­
tic landscapes and seascapes. Next 
year she plans to publish a book 
on her work.
R)r more information call 656- 
3741.
The following weekend, April 
29 and 30, Graham Scholes will 
open his studio at 11435 Haw­
thorne Place for a show.
On exhibit will be his walcrco- 
lors combining realistic main sub­
jects with impressionistic back­
grounds.
He started painting 30 years ago 
and started painting professionally 
12 years ago. He has lived in Norili 
Saanich for two years.
The show will be from noon 
until 6 p.m. both days. For more 
information call 655-3242.
North Saanich rezoning tees off golf course owners
Misall
Legal action against North Saa­
nich is being considered by Ard­
more and Glen Meadows golf 
course owners to block rcz.oning 
which prevents future subdivision 
of their properties.
The rezoning increases tlic mini­
mum lot size on the golf courses to 
50 acres from 10 acres, preventing 
any future subdivision of the agri­
cultural land reserve lots.
Council passed the rezoning at a 
special meeting immediately after 
an April 12 public hearing. Coun­
cil received a letter supporting the 
rezoning from North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Michaluk, who owns 
the properly adjoining the Glen 
Meadows Golf Course, and a letter 
opposing llic rezoning from a law­
yer acting on behalf of Ardmore 
course owner Wally du Temple.
A letter from Glen Meadows 
owner Percy Griddle was not read 
at the public hearing since it was 
sent to individual aldermen and 
not officially lo mayor and coun­
cil.
Griddle returned from vacation 
to find llic rezoning in place.
“Wc’rc pretty upset about it. We 
think wc’vc contributed substan­
tially to tills community and we’ve 
never got any cooperation. Now 
llicy’rc really trying to put the boot 
to us,” said Griddle.
Over 20 years ago, when he first 
started developing the 140-acrc 
Glen Meadows course, he was 
promised piped water and told he 
could subdivide the property bor­
dering McTavish Road and Mon­
trose Avenue.
There is still no municipal water 
supply, he said, and the new bylaw 
ends any hope of retiring the 
mortgage on the course by subdiv­
iding and selling part of tlie prop­
erty.
Du Temple, who owns the 46- 
acre Ardmore course, said he and 
Griddle will meet to discuss legal 
action against North Saanich. The 
rezoning prevents him from adding 
a recreational facility, such as a
1
Award Winner
racquet club, and selling it as a 
separate business.
He suspects the rezoning was 
sparked by his earlier attempt to 
subdivide the golf course into fo'.r 
10-acre parcels. That application 
to the agricultural land commis­
sion has been withdrawn, in part 
because of objections by neigh­
bors.
Du Temple’s lawyer claims die 
rezoning is discriminatory.
“If the proposed rezoning is 
adopted,” lawyer David Adams 
wrote, “we are to seek further 
instructions from our client con­
cerning the commencement of 
proceedings under the Judicial 
Review Procedure Act in concert 
with Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club for the purpose of 
having declared the proposed 
bylaw amendment invalid.”
In her letter, Michaluk said tlie 
rezoning would prevent conversion 
of agricultural land reserve prop­
erty from 50-acre lo 10-acre lots. 
If die bylaw was not passed, she 
said agricultural land could be 
converted To a golf course under 
the agricultural land reserve and 
Then carved into 10-acre lots.
The Carrington-Wyatt has received the
Gold Fork Award in recognition of excellent cuisine 
and outstanding service.
Doug Murray, Pat McBean, Meagan Davies, 
Shelly Ozseroff and Wally Foster invite you to 
experience their food and service.
FOR RESERVATIONS
L-y
9732-1st St., Sidney 656-1822
ANNE DALGLIESH
PLATINUM AWARD WINNER VICTORIA REAL ESTArt: BOARD
Strai^t Talk 
About Tunerals
Q Do / Uavv io he a member of ihe Memorial Socieiy io lake advanlaiy' ofserviees,•/>
A. . No! llVi'/A’ if is a yood idea to plan I ahead (indjoin die Memorial Soeieiy tf 
liX '., I'irsi Memorial eati help you al 
any lime even ifytnt are not a memhei: 
Ho are a eomnuinily funeral home 
servine everv need.
Id find oaf more ahoiil whal your 
funeral will rosi and for more siraiyht 
talk ahold funerals rail us:
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Other land reserve properties in ^ 
the municipality have a 50-acrc 
minimum zoning and the same 
zoning should apply lo golf 
courses, she stated.
The municipality’s official com­
munity plan recommends a mini­
mum 50 acre lot size for agricul­
tural land reserve properly.
Griddle said he doubts he would 
have gone in debt to develop the 
golf course had he known the ^ 
municipality would not honor 
promises for a municipal water 
supply and would not allow rezon­
ing along the course borders.
He has already invested 
$150,000 in drilling wells for the 
course while waiting for municipal 
water.
At the council meeting, only 
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer spoke 
against approving the bylaw.
She said the bylaw had serious 
economic implications for both 
golf courses, especially since 
North Saanich is now considering 
an application for a third golf 
course in the municipality.
Michaluk excused herself fron^\ 
council during the debate and vote 
because of a potential conflict of 
Tnierest. ,,,
msiS







474-22111784 Island HighwayDo.ilnr 5932
.sirtles
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“Luxury living in a natural setting’’
A uniciiie blend of 75 adult orientated carriage lioiues 
nestled throughout 75 (u.;rcs of nuiniciired and 
pre.stine parkland.
OPEN DAII .Y 10-5 
255 Wain Road, Sidney 655"3 1 I
I'hnso 1 Solti 
Plia.se 2 Over ' 
50% Sold. ^
|MIM|







The man apparcnlly searches for 
a receipt in a convincing manner.
The man is described as a vv'hiie 
male, aboul 40 years old, wilh 
reddish, greying hair curled back.
COMPARE THE TOTAtPRICE
PrlcM include Fraim Lena & CetM 
Vbur choAco from hundreds of th« latest tashion frames.
SINGLE VISION BIFOCALS
ATTEMPTED BREAK-INS
Two second-hand stores, two 
homes and a church were the 
victims of a chisel-wielding bur­
glar recently.
Sidney RCMP report that the 
door on die soutliwest side of St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church in the 
9000-block Third St. was damaged 
by someone trying to break in, 
overnight April 8-9.
A house in the 9000-block 
Third Street was also damaged 
when a chiscl-iypc tool Ns-as used 
lo attempt entry.
On April 11 police were called 
lo llic Goodwill Store in the 9700- 
block Third St. where someone 
attempted a break-in.
During the same time period 
Uiicvcs tried lo gel inlo the Salva­
tion Army Thrift Shop in the 
9700-bfock Second Succi.
A tool similar to a chisel was 
^sed to pry al the cast door.
Those responsible for the dam­
age were not successful al gelling 






Ad sponsored by the 
proud parents in 
The Stonehouse
50!1DO 79?A
Glass Of Plastic Lens. Reg. Monoslep or Kryplok Bifocal Powers lo 
A-Pk)3 Of -« to A-2 cyl. Extras excluOecl & Rimless & Faceted Exclud­




Terminal Park Plaza 






1708 Douglas St. 
(across from the bay) 
VICTORIA 
386-6622
Police believe the attempted 
break-ins arc related and arc inves­
tigating.
SKATEBOARD OFF STREET 
Police ai'e asking youtlis to keep 
home-made skateboard ramps on 
%)rivalc property, not on municipal 
streets.
The suggestion comes following 
an incident in the 1600-block 
Dean Park Road April 11 where 
officers, responding lo complaints, 
sent packing a group of youths 
who were skateboarding in the 
middle of the road.
PHANTOM BREAK-IN 
An Aldous Terrace resident left 
home at 8:55 a.m. April 11 and 
returned two hours later lo find the 
front door unlocked and the televi­
sion on.
Nothing appeared lo be missing 
and police could find no method 
of entr>'. The investigation contin­
ue^'
NABBING DRUNKS 
Sidney RCMP report they have 
responded lo various reports from ' 
citizens about possible impaired 
drivers.
In some instances checks of 
vehicles called in by motorists 
have resulted in impaired driving 
charges being laid.
WALLET STOLEN 
A wallet containing cash money
and credit cards was stolen from
«m
Glen Meadows Golf and Country 
Club April 11, Sidney RCMP 
report.
Police caution the public not to 
leave wallets or clothing unai- 
tcndctl.
COINS FOUND 
A coin collection was (bund by a 
citizen at the bus stop on the 
corner of Bowerbank Road and 
Rcslhavcn Drive in Sidney alxnil 8 
a.m. April 11, ixilicc report.
The collection may be claimed 
providing a description to Sid­
ney RCMP.
BACKWARDS DUMPI RUCK 
About $1,000 damage rcsulied 
10 a 1984 Plyrnonlh owned by a 
19-year-old Brentwood Bay man 
after a diimptruck backed over his 
car while sloiiixul at a stop sing on 
Stellys Crossroad, April 12.
The 36-year-old man driving an 
Intel national dumi'inick was 
charged with reversing while it 
was unsafe.
A) WARNING TO BUSINF.SSES 
™ Ccniral Saanich police am warn­
ing businesses about a man who 
comes inlo a store.,shoplifts some 
itents, then takes them to the 
counter iind says lie boiighi them a 
couple of days ago, lie then seeks 
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ONCE A PATRICIA — C. SYDNEY FROST
For many men, their time spent in service to our country makes 
for some of the most vivid memories in their lives. While their 
comrades may share similar experiences, the majority of the 
population really have no inkling of a soldier’s life especially 
during a time of war. C. Sydney Frost has drawn on this yars in 
service with the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry to 
give readers a very personal view of World War II.
“Once A Patrica” begins quite realistically with Frost’s entry into 
the Royal Military College. I really appreciated his touching on 
how is felt to be in the final year of high school with the world at 
war.
The book is very enjoyable which in some ways surprised me. 
The histroical account in my Social Studies text books of World 
War II were very dry and the films that we were shown only 
depicted the horror. “Once A Patricia” carries the history but with 
the human aspect of the experience binding the events together 
in a manner that keeps a reader’s interest.
Of course, there are maps and many photographs. Some of the 
pictures are of surgeries performed and are quite graphic. This 
will remind readers that “Once A Patricia” is not make-believe.
Whether you are a military buff or simply interested in a good 
story, Frost’s book is guaranteed to keep your interest while 
giving an eye-witness account of history.
2iM»t»ccBi«n..«Siif.B.c.vKix» iit-zui Opeii 8 Bm -10 pm EVERYDAY
Say you saw it in the Review
The Workers'Gbfnpehsation services during the current 
Board of B.G. has a fundamental labour dispute will occur, we 
commitment to providing are striving to ensure that
workers and employers with essential safety and compen-
compensation services and sation services will continue, 
occupational safety and health This notice contains impor- 
services. ‘ tant information lor everyone in
While a disruption of some B.G. affected by WCB services.
Hours of Operation, Monday through Saturday 8:30 A.M. -4:30 P.M.
COMPENSATION CHEQUES
Y(nir Pt;f\sion lianefils
® All iionsioti chofiucs lor disnblod workers and 
dnpoiutonis will bo niailod as usual. Tins also at)[)lios 
lo Griniiual Injury |)onsion chociuos.
)bu/' /-o.ss liiUHifit.'i
On Exi.stiiuj Claims
* VV(4 will oudoavoiii' lo in.'iiuiain wago loss paynn'uls 
I I; j olaims. I'.lfi n I;. i>ill b(,made u i (noi.-os;.
such wagti loss cheques liii' current claims fin ihe l iasis 
oliiKidical reports, received by mail, coulirmiuq 
(joulimied dis.ibilily.
® H'yi'ur w.'iqr’ lo.ss chequr* Ibr an uvislinq claim is 
dek'ived l iy fhore than iwo weeks, |)leasc; call il ieVVtUTs 
l>licliiiiond oilif:i! ai or loll (feeai IB(Md,)7'2 !l!)7'.l
For mi ire ii librmaiion, i.:)ll your local .Area ( mice' 
Gonricna.N'- d'.lB ri'lH 1 PrinceGeoiiqe, n(id ‘)',.l()4
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
» This will be limiled lo emerqoncy iiaynienls only.
PERMANENT DISABILI TY PENSIONS
» Payments on exisiinq pensions will continue,
• N(:w pensions will nhl l.ie processod at this lime.
PAYMENT FOR MEDICAL SERVICES
® Payment ol'ineilical, oiber related services and 
prescriptions \\’il! nol lie processofbil lliis lime.
DOC TORS' REPORTS
•* 1 iociurs' repnris and other correspondence should 
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OCCUPNIONAL SAI’ET’Y 8^ MFAI.rH SERVICES
» Manat lemeni in oiirOSNl 1 Division will ntsfinnd (o 
complaints of imminoni hazards lo il io health and sfiCeiy 
ofudikers in Brilish Columbia,
* ,As required, invesiiqaiions inlo filial and serinns 
accirlenis will coniinne
On New Claini.s
•Mmiilo'i'er injmy reporis Hboukl be mailed .as usual 
ibrjXS'tii'kers't’iomiieiiH.'iiion Boarii,
• four t’lesi elli iris wilFl u • uiadi; to adjudicaii i and pay 
nii'w (,'liiims,
*' St ii'\'ii ;<M' 111 I lew claims will bet lekayei I, ihi in ,41 u'l • 
(ilease w;m Iwo weeks lieliire cidlinq ns aboul Ilie 
•siaiiis ol \,t >1,11 claim.
7),‘/e/i//o/it,'
** 27b 2 b'O for a resi ionse (o accidents and imminoni 
hazards lo liuallki A saliiiN’, f..)ri,;all loll free lo 
I !ldn'!l724)b72.
® < ,)ccu|ialional Saliils and 1 lealllt iiKiiiirins (fir Area 
fonicescall27b:i2(Kl
/diie/'tyehig'/./ho
* 27:i 7711 will conliniie '..!'V1 tour service :ih usual,
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Nobody Knows Investments Like Pemberton
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2475A Beacon Ava Sidney 655-1303
III
*1 "’lwch restaurant
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
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“Let’s have Brunch 
at the Latch”
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say and practise 
the dreaded B-word
THE BEST AVAILABLE RATES
(24 hours)
Budgeting is not a dirty word. 
It’s simply being businesslike.
If your income is $150,000 a 
year, you probably earn more 
than many small businesses.
If your income is $50,000 a 
year, the only difference between 
you and a big business ettrning 
$50,000,000 a year is those three 
zeros. The underlying principles
— keeping outgo within income, 
borrowing for sound reasons, 
making plans to reach objective.s, 
reviewing progress — are as 
important to you as tliey tu'e to 
the business.
How much or little you earn is 
not as important as how much or 
little control you exercise over 
your finances.
Forget the “quick fix.” Sumt 
with the basics. No matter how 
fancy a house you want to build, 
you must first put in the founda­
tion.
“Budgeting is boring,” you 
say. “I tried it once but couldn’t 
keep it going.”,
Budgeting doesn’t have to be 
boring. Simply discovering 
where your money goes will be a 
surprise — perhaps even a shock
— but never boring.
Once you know how much you
spend on what, then you can 
decide if you want to make any 
changes.
You might take a short cut: 
pick a figure, set up an automatic 
savings program and live on 
what’s left. If tliat works, great. 
But just like in a business, the 
more information you have, the 
more effective plans and deci­
sions you can m:ikc.
Peggy Waterton, whose Dol­
lars & Sense Budget Planners 
business teaches jxiople to regain 
— or gain more — control of 
their finances, outlined the fol­
lowing steps to budgeting for a 
better life;
(1) People go tlirough a long 
period of denying anything is 
wrong. So the first step is to 
accept that your financial situa­
tion is out of control.
(2) Then you must overcome 
the perceived stigma that if you 
can’t handle your money, there’s 
something wrong with you. 
There’s nothing wrong with you. 
There’s nothing wrong with 
admitting you can’t fix money 
problems — just as you freely 
admit you can’t fix the car, 
plumbing or stove.
(3) If you need to, seek help 
from a government debt counsei-
ling program (if debt is a prob­
lem), community or social agen­
cies, your church or an employee 
assistance program at work.
(4) You must know how much 
money is going out. Ideally, keep 
track of all your expenses for a 
year. But six months will give 
you an indication — and even 
one month is a shut if you are in 
a crisis and can’t wait.
Keep receipts in septtrate enve­
lopes. Or write down in a note­
pad everytliing you spend each 
day. You might go to a cash 
machine because you need $8. 
Bul the smallest withdrawal is 
$20, and you’ll have no idea 
where the remaining $12 goes.
(5) Total all annual expenses 
like Christmas shopping, car 
insurance, house insurance, 
house taxes, holidays, major 
clothing and car expenses, possi­
bly income tax and RRSP contri­
butions. Divide by the number of 
months until you need each sum. 
Have this total put automatically 
into a special account every 
month.
(6) Pay everything by cash or 
cheque. Each payday, distribute
your money according to your 
budget. Perhaps put the rest of 
the cash inlo envelopes for each 
category.
“The money won’t be around 
long enough for you lo worry 
about getting robbed,” Waterton 
said. Keep only one credit card 
“and freeze that inlo a block of 
ice in die freezer, only for emer­
gencies,” she added.
(7) Involve the family in your 
budgeting. Bring one paycheque 
home in cash and put il inlo piles 
to show the kids where the 
money goes — how much to rent 
or the mortgage, cablcvision, 
VCR movies and so on.
(8) Realize society says ,“Buy, 
buy, buy.” Have ilte strength to 
stand up and say, “Think, think, 
think” — to do your own thing, 
to lower your expectations and 
spending to match your income.
“My mother told me peer 
pressure would end when I left 
high school,” Waterton said. 
“But it only gets worse as you 
get older. You must resist the 
pressures to keep up wilh the 
Joneses - who themselves are 
trying to keep up with the Smiths 
who in turn are trying lo keep up 
wilh you.”
By Ron Park, F.CA.
Executive Vice-President 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants 
of British Columbia 
Are you losing money to tlie tax 
collector now because you bor­
rowed money last year for the 
wrong things?
If you are, don’t feel bad. Many 
Canadians borrow to pay for items
tliat do not allow for relief on the 
interest payments.
Here’s a recipe for reducing 
your tax burden:
® The interest on money you 
borrow to buy personal items such 
as a home or furniture is not 
deductible.
@ However, in many cases, you 
can deduct the interest you pay on 
money borrowed for investments.
For example, if you borrow 
money to buy stocks or bonds, you 
can deduct the interest.
Your investments do not have to 
earn money in any particular year. 
Bul the investments must have 
some income-earning potential.
Say you have money saved and
With the sweeping 
changes in the tax laws, 
many Canadians are 
confused as to how their 
income tax returns will be 
affected. At H&R Block, 
we have the answers, Our 
specially trained tax 
preparers will always find 
you every deduction and 
credit to which you are 
entitled. Come to H&Fl 
Block this year—we'll get 
you the biggest refund yoi.i 
have cotTting.
are planning to buy some bonds, 
but also want a new car. Don’t do 
what most Canadians do: pay cash 
for the bonds. You should use tlie 
cash to buy the car and borrow to 
buy the bonds.
It’s also a good idea to use any 
extra cash you have to pay off 
existing loans on which interest is 
not deductible such as the mort­
gage on your home.
You may even gain a step on the 
tax collector if you sell existing 
investments tliat were paid for in 
cash and apply dial money against 
your personal loans or mortgage.
This way, you will reduce the 
amount of income on which you 
arc paying lax. Then you can 
borrow money to replace the inv­
estments you sold and the interest 
on your new investment loan will 
be tax deductible.
That will help you to reduce 
your future income taxc.s.
So, if yon have a number of
personal loans, it may be smart 
from a tax point of view to pay 
them off so you can obtain maxi­
mum interest deductibility.
To start, you should get rid of 
loans for personal purposes si^h 
as a car, vacation, furniture. Bor­
rowing to finance a second home 
or cottage,' or loans taken out- for 
an RRSP should also be near the 
top of this list for payment.
Next to be paid off would be tax 
shelter loans taken out to invest in 
oil and gas funds, multiple-unit 
residential buildings, rental prop­
erties or similar tax deferral pro­
jects. Last to be paid off would be 
investment loans which were taken 
out lo invest in securities which 
pay interest or taxable dividends.
You should be. aware, however, 
of the 1988 introduction of the 
cumulative net investment loss 
calculation. If cerrain of your inv­
estment ex pcn.scs (including inter­
est cxpcn.se) exceed certain invest­
ment income items, the result is 
such a calciiliition, and your ability 
to claim the capital gains e.xcmp- 
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Services from your church or 
in eiihor of our chupcls nl
M1S.S SIDNICY .snow
Fasliion show by Miss Sidney 
Pageant contestants at Sanscha 
Hall, 8 pm. Organized by Mary 
Hughes and Hrynn Jones, Tickets 
$5 at Beilina’s, Cotton’s and 
Blues, Mangoes, Spooners, Foot­
steps, Bradshaw ami Brugge or 
from participants. Miss Sidney 
1988, Shannon I’carson. will assist 
Hughes a.s master (if ceremonies. 
Info, M:try llnghes, 65.5-1477,
180.1 QUADRA STREET 
VIUTOIIIA
PAPER DRIVE ^
By the independent Order o( 
I'orcslcrs .April 22, 8 am lo mxm. 
at the Victoria Book and Station­
ary .store on (’loveolale Avenue, 
I'rocc'odK to I'irst Victoria Open 




A TERMS UP TO 40 MONTHS 
k NO LIMIT ON 
DOLLARS FINANCED
JENNER S havo mode a Special Purchase from General Motors ol 40 
Cavaliers priced at $10,990 with frolght and P.D.I. Included. The Cavalier Is our 
//1 l']Sc!nng Car and at this Special Price combined v/lth 9.0% Financing they 
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They act they light they direct — 
students run musical production
BUSY, BUSY, BUSY getting ready for this Saturday’s 
fund-raising luncheon and sale is Monday Bees member 
Mary Tutte of Saanichton. Like other members of the 
group, she uses her knitting and crafting skills to 
produce sale items, like the knitted doll in the fore­
ground.
The Monday Bees are as busy 
as...well...bees, getting ready for 
the group’s annual spring lunch 
and sale this Saturday, from 12 
noon to 3 p.m., at the Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall, Fourth Street, 
Sidney.
The sale will include a lunch, 
raffle, bake ittblc, sweaters, sewing 
and crafLs, all made by the Monday 
Bees group.
The 12 members meet almost 
every Monday to work on fun­
draising for tlic Mt. Newton Adult 
Day Care Centre. They knit, sew, 
crochet and create crafts, in addi­
tion to cooking and sometimes 
catering small events.
Since March 1984 the group 
raised $13,500 for tlic centre, 
wliich lias gone towards a siiccial 
^iis, a special batlitiib and other 
TOins for tlic centre.
For the new centre, tlie group 
has promised cnotigli money to 
buy the two stoves for the kitchen,
In addition to the amiiuil spring 
lunch and sale, the oilier major 









Special to The Review 
by GeofT Armstrong 
What possible combination of 
circumstances could induce a 
group of 13- and 14-ycar-olds to 
show up for school at 7:30 on a 
Sunday morning?
For a gang of eighth graders at 
Nortli Saanicii Middle School, the 
answer comes easily — the Dan­
delion Theatre Company.
The 10 kids wlio appeared in the 
early hours last Sunday arc on the 
stage crew for the scliool’s spring 
production, Cinderella Meets the 
Wolfman, a musical spoof that 
brings together the famous chil­
dren’s tale and those cvcr-popukir 
werewolf stories.
According to artistic director 
and drama teacher Thom Probst,
several tables of crafts at the 
Peninsula Community Association 
Christmas Fair in Sanscha Hall. 
All of the members work daily to 
prepare sale items, in addition to 
the time at tlic Monday work bee.
A group of friends, rattier than a 
formal society, the Monday Bees 
have no officers and make all 
decisions as a group.
One annual tradition is a special 
lunch made by the group members 
and served to clients and staff at 
tlie day care Centre following the 
Christmas fair. At the same time, 
the group presenLs a cheque to the 
centre.
Mliiniiii
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ONE OF CANADA'S I AllGEST 
FINEST snows
Oiirr.M lkiih‘r» from IW. <11 
Mhvrhi iindi'r tme hmf. Even 
if yoii'iT no/ 0 ri>llrdi>i; 
you'll fin (I your Imimrm 
audfwmorktihmom 
.....................
A side window was smashed 
and about $3,000 worth of office 
equipment was stolen from a busi­
ness in the 6700-block Oldfield 
Road overnight April 11-12, Cen­
tral Saanich police said.
This is the second time in recent 
weeks that the same business was 
broken into.
A computer, printer, calculator, 
answering machine and a tele­
phone were taken. The investiga­
tion continues.
GH AL.K TALKT' 
RUBLISHING i" 
Desk top ... I
Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... '
his backstage crew is a profes­
sional-quality group of young peo­
ple who “seem to be eager to learn 
and to use anything I can throw at 
tlicm. They thrive on being faced 
with technical problems that 
would puzzle most adults.”
Anyone watching tlicm at work 
would tend to suspect Probst is 
being conservative in his opinion.
Led by stage manager Alcah 
Williams, the crew — which 
includes Jeff Costin, Dave 
Loughced, Geoff Wallace, Jennifer 
Sadlish, Anna Morcton, Jennifer 
Slcgg, Josh Appleyard, Mami Frie- 
sen, Rohan Henson and Jason 
Philpott — is responsible for vir­
tually every aspect of the produc­
tion.
“They will be completely in 
charge of the entire show. They 
will handle all the lighting, sound, 
props, and stage discipline. In fact, 
there won’t be any adults any­
where bacLstage during die per­
formances.
“This is the first time we’ve 
tried anything like this,” said 
Probst.
The students arc members of tlie 
technical theatre program, part of
the school’s curriculum.
Probst also commented on the 
massive support needed for an 
undertaking of tliis size.
“We will put 60 performers 
across our stage during each even­
ing of tho show. That requires a 
tremendous commiunent from the 
students tmd their ptmeuLs.
“Several piirents came out and 
worked on sees and costumes. One 
parent raised more than $400 in 
donations for us.
“We also have to rely on being 
able to borrow equipment from 
Parkland School’s Grassroots The­
atre Company and from Debut 
Theatre Company at Mount New­
ton. Happily, we’re able to share 
our equipment with them when 
they need it.
“Fortunately, wc also have the 
ouiskmding talents of our musical 
director, Jacqui Coulson. Wc 
couldn’t have done the show with­
out her.”
Probst also praised the local 
businesses which helped support 
the production financially.
North Saanich principal, Larry 
Cross, also rcferred to the level of 
parental commiunent.
“I am always impressed,” he 
said, “with the support parents 
give their children when they arc 
involved in a production. I know 
tlie number of family adjustments, 
tlie number of special trips to the 
school to pick up students after 
rehearsals tliat parents make.
“Wc appreciate those efforts a 
great deal.”
There’s no shortage of onstage 
talent cither.
Elissa Allen and Lucas Bugg 
play the title roles of Cinderella 
and the Wolfman, respectively, 
with Steve Bennett and Julie CUu-k 
in the roles of King and Queen of 
tlic mythical huid of Vestigia.
They arc ably supported by 
Carrie Clark, Alexander Holmes, 
Melissa Bruce, Arwen Williams, 
Arwen Henson, Becky Kraitbcrg, 
Petra London, Lctha Dunlop, 
Aaron Gairdncr, Cam Morricr, and 
many oUicrs.
The show opens on the North 
Saanich School stage tomorrow 
night and will run Friday and 
Saturday night, starting at 7:30. 
Tickets, $3 for adulLs and $2 for 
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FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME 
Brentwood
4 BR., close to school, buses, $133,500. 
To view call: KIM HILLIARD 
Pager 388-6275 - #1636
Trafigar Square Brentwood Bay 652-4488
Volunteers went Hawaiian
-UUIMU nMvvMiiMiM Ul uiu rui.msuiu oumuiunuy vw.u..i«=c. i .....I, Sidney, ate (left to right) cook Peggy Tbmalty, blacksmith
Arne Noesgaard,;three-year-6ld Garrett Williams studying a sailboat sail, PCA volunteer Mayland McKimm (inset) and three-year-old Kurtis Metzler of 
Sidney, gettingjifjs from volunteer fireman Paul William^
Wcatlicr worthy of an island 
paradise, cnlcriainmcnt, dis­
plays and free family activities 
drew an estimated 1,200 visi­
tors to the Peninsula Commun­
ity Association volunteer fair 
Sunday.
Over 40 groups participated 
in tlie Hawaiian tlieme event at 
Sanscha Hall in Sidney 
All day there were model 
train rides, entertainment rang­
ing from a hammer dulcimer 
player to senior Hawaiian dan­
cers, displays, concessions and 
contests.
Children could be on televi­
sion through a special Chil­
dren’s Chaticrbo.x program pro­
duced on-site by Shaw Cable. 
Or tlicy could try to sail paper 
airplanes into the glowing cone 
of a model volcano.
There were information 
booths promoting a variety of 
organizations, along with sales 
of home baking and crafts. The 
community association thrift 
shop trotted out its finest wares 
for a special sale, while local 
RCMP officers and volunteer 
firemen distributed safety tips.
An especially popular dis­
play was a blacksmith’s shop, 
with working blacksmith, 
erected by Uie Saanich Plistori- 
cal Artifacts Society.
The event was organized by 
Marjorie Denrochc, Kathy 
Nies, Lucy Whitehouse, Sydney 
and Dorry Young and Al Wit- 
combe. Denroche said the cele­
bration was designed to inform 
people about local groups and 
services and interest people in 
volunteering.
Winners of the PCA door 
prize were Rita Kipot and Ger­
trude Kolkema, who each 
received one of tlie fruit ham­
pers donated by Sidney Travel 
Service and Sharon Kushner, 
who received the cake donated 
by Dairy-Queen.
'ESDl'ESsI
' SPACfflAKER .04 cu. ft.
MICROWAVE
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,„acw..o„in,.«, ,^.,„0,„3,4g Sandwich s,„„,3.95
70B0 W. SAANICH RD., BRENTWOOD 652-1211
Pfflywga6ia««iapfg|glSi
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The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting.
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
amson, John Conner, Allan Lester and 
Graham Herbert. Preview Thursday, 3-9 
pm. Show continues daily 3-9 pm until 
April 30 at the Blue Peter Pub and 







Saturday, April 29th 
9 a.m. - Noon
Come out and support 
your local hospital.
The Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliary welcomes donations 





Sidney Women’s Aglow spring banquet, 
6:30 pm at Colombo’s Restaurant, 7855 
East Saanich Rd. Special speaker. Case 
Schrage. Reservations, 479-6070 or 656- 
9885. Men and women welcome.
April
WATERCOLORS
Show of art by Stephanie Quainton Steel 
at Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 McTavish Road, 
North Saanich, in the Panorama Room. 
Friday, 7-10 pm, Saturday and Sunday, 10 
am to 9 pm.
MUSIC IN MINIATURE 
Recital in St. Paul's United Church, Sidney, 





Free lecture series at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, North Saanich. In the 
auditorium at 2 pm, John Fyfe of UBC on 
two simple rules for rossty wave breaking.
PENINSULA PORTI'OLIO 
Exhibition of watcrcolor paintings by 
Harry Heine, Sheena Lott, Annour Willi-
"







The Sidney Pre-school, a co-op, is hold­
ing an open house April 22, 10 am to noon. 
Ibr info, call 656-8843 or 655-1588. 
COMPASSION
Lecture ly' Edward Jones of Victoria on 
Christlike compassion heals the pain of 
blame will be given at Sanscha Hall, 2243 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, starting at 2 pm. 
Sponsored by the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Victoria.
Music in Miniature plays Friday
"24
The walk begins (rain or 
shine) at 12 noon at 
Centennial Square.
A rally follows on the 




Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS, open 
house at Bcthal Baptist Church, 2269 Mill 
Road, at 7:30 pm. Info, Shirley, 656-3604.
LEARNING HELP 
Support group for parents whose chil­
dren have learning and behavior difficulties 
meets at 7:30 pm, 9750 Ardmore Drive. 
Info, 595-5611.
Professional musicians who 
traded the daily grind of travel and 
performance for life on the Penin­
sula will share their talents with a 
Music in Miniature concert Friday 
at St. Paul’s United Church, Sid­
ney.
The John Pepper Ensemble will 
present works by J.C. Bach, 
Janitsch and Mozart. The concert 
starts at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $5, 
with proceeds going to the church 
fund.
John Getgood notes most people 
are aware of traveling musicians 
who appear throughout North 
America, but may not know about 
the performers who now live on 
the Peninsula.
“They do not give up their 
talents and wait for their final day
to come,” he said. “In most cases 
musicians continue meeting at 
home, in groups, making music for 
their osvn pleasure, playing their 
favorite works or beeoming mem­
bers of community orchestras.”
The John Pepper Ensemble is 
such a group.
John Pepper has played viola 
and violin for the Victoria Sym­
phony under Hans Gruber and also 
crafts violas, violins and cellos.
Stephen Shields is becoming 
well known as an accompanist and 
is often requested by visiting art­
ists.
Getgood trained in England, 
performed with the BBC West 
England orchestra, and various 
theatre and symphony groups. He 
has taught music and theatre in
schools and is a frequent recitalist 
and guest conductor in the United 
Kingdom.
Flautist Edward Abrahamson is 
a retired University of Saskat­
chewan music professor who per­
formed professionally throughout 
North America.
Christina Getgood has been 
studying cello wilh well-known 
instructor Ron Dann. Singer 
Shelly Buhr, a soprano, is a voice 
student of teacher Calherin(i@ 
Young.
Also performing will be violin­
ist Shirley Sutherland and cellist 
Betty Tracey.
The recital will be followed by a 





you can assist in organizing the 
fly, call 384-2445.
MISS SIDNEY SHOW 
Fashion show by Miss Sidney Pageant
contestants at Sanscha Hall, 8 pm. Organ­
ized by Mary Hughes and Brynn Jones. 
Tickets S5 at Bettina’s, Colton’s and Blues, 
Mangoes, Spooners, Footsteps, Bradshaw 
and Brugge or from participants. Miss
Sidney 1988, Shannon Pearson, will assist 
Hughes as master of ceremonies. Info, 
Mary Hughes, 655-1477.
m
Friday 21 si April at 7:30 p.m.
The Greater Victoria 
Disarmament Group
at





7820 Central Saanich Road 
SundaySchool 9:45 a.m.
:Wotshipr;; 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m; Family Service
REV. AUSTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
An evening of music by 





^ * * * * *
No advance booking, come and enjoy professional musicians in 




Spring tea for the save the Children Fund 
of B.C, 2 pm in Margaret-Vaughan Birch 
Hall, 4th St., Sidney. Guest speaker, B.C 
president Dr. Joan Ford. Special guest, Mrs. 
David Lam.
ON THE GREENS
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club^ 
invites prospective new members to join 
them on the green this season. Weekly 
coaching classes at club on Hovey Road, 
Saanichton, for newcomers and experi­
enced players. Info, 656-0353.(13) 
HEALTHY BABIES 
An early pregnancy classwiU be held 
May 9, 7 pm, in the Sidney Health Office. 
Free admission. Info, registration, call 656- 
1188.(16)
WOMEN’S DAY
Register now for Panorama Leisure 
Centre conference. Today’s Women, on 
April 29 at Dunsmuir Lodge, North Saa­
nich, from 9 am to 4:30 pm. Info, 656- 
7271.(16)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 





10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.




OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass........ . 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass...........12:30 p.m.
SUNDAY APRIL 23rd
8:15 a.m.............. Holy Communion
10:00 a.m..................... t%mily Servico
Followed by Refreshments
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom ] 
Anglican - Episcopal 
1656-9840 652-1611
ijAH M mi
Wi m m 583888
ST. STEPHEN’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
(Mt. Nowton & St. Stophon’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharlsl




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services
10990 West Saanich. Deep Cove 
REV. HORI PRATT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 1
2260 Mills Dd. 650-5012/652-4066
Sunday School.......................0;4fi a.m,
Mornlno Worahlp.... .............. 11:00 n.m.
HornoQroupo........................... .,..0:30 p.m,
Plonoor Qlrls ft C.8,D. Boy*6:30 p.m, 'Wod,Youth, Mon*' ft UadloB Oroupo
Pnatori GERALD W. MF.LUER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




ii|^pi|l Ron & Eunice Freeman wolcomo you to
llfFiiKJi peninsula alliance church
1I|5« 4TH & Mt. Baker, Sldnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m...............SundaySchool
10:30 a,m............. Family Worship





Sunday Sorvica..,,...... ......... 10;00 a.m.
REV. G.n. PAUL DAVI3 
666-3213 (HOME 660-30(14)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2150 ryit. Nowton CroHw Rd. 
Communion r«nvlco.,.ri:ao n.m, 
Fiimlly 3orvlco...„.....i 1 :oo rB.m, 
NurnnrVi Hunrlny School
Youth Oroupn, Ulblo Qludloa 




Mnollng nt tho OovonUi-Pwy AUvonllwit ClHjrcsh for riimlly Worahlrd «nci tlMndwy Bchool liitio at.m. 
Coma loin our Qrowino Fallowahip
Rev. Peter Coutta - 655-3548
HOLY TRiNilY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Snnnich and Mllla Rd.
Sunday Sorvicoa 8 a.m, and 10 a.m,
1 Sunday School 10 a.m.
I THE REV. 0.L, MALINS - 656-3223
Jssus Christ, the ssm yostcrdiiy, today,^ncl forever
mM Motriing worship .......... ................ 10;30 a.m.
,fe Children's Church............. .............11 ;00 a,m,





10364 MoDoiiftkl r»ark Rond 
8ldn«y, aaVOiaza P«»lor:D«vWHiUttor
0:46 .......................... Sunday School




VVtinm nbla sdlvntion lit prii/ichod 
liM/ttfl yoi; to 1)0 In sbrvico wilh us
Call Paator Gabor Czlnger 
bbb-/U29 ' ■
for norwlai ilrndti and I lomn tiibla nlutilos '
PEACE lOuinAN CHURCII
2295 VVEIIER AVENUE
Sunday School ........ Shi 5 a.m.
Wofkfthlp Service.....10:30 a.m.
Nursery, Youth Group, Dlbio Siudlea 
Rev. David A. Carnahan
JM21— .--°,a-va
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OCfie ard SI, C!d(it‘,y
SUNDAY SERVICES
0 a.m., 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
{Church School & Nuranry al 0 a.m.) 





mmm m.m mmmmKSttxKmmmmmteimmmmmmmmmmmsammmmissisms 
m m mm m'm'm m m m m m m m m m m m m m pi< m m m m m m m m m m m m m met 
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Trained income tax volunteers assist 
those on limited incoma Call RCA. 656- 
0134 for appointment.
ON THE ROAD
Relief volunteer drivers needed to take 
people to Helmceken and Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, Contact volunteer services al 
656-0134, Mileage allowance provided.
SPRING CLliANlNC 
P.CA. Thrift Shop needs good used 
furniture and bric-a-braa Please c.all 656- 
3511 for pick-up Funds support local 
PCA. social services.
YOUNG MOMS
Next group starts soon. Lcfim social, job 
and parenting skills, Money provided for 
d.ay care and bus fara Call Bill Scott, 
656-0134, for infontiation.
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Doors open at 12:30 















Ron Kubek’s exciting new real estate company has been described as “The hottest 
shop in town.” In recognition, the board recently presented five prestigious sales 
awards to members of the NRS Peninsula Properties sales team. Being “hot” 
doesn’t mean Peninsula Properties only sells a lot of homes. To be successful in 
these competitive times, a real estate company must be adept at both creation and 
marketing of all types of real estate. For this Peninsula Properties has assembled a 
wide range of talents and abilities within their team and in associated companies. 
They are associated with the National Real Estate Service (NRS), thus assuring their 
customers of the best marketing tools available anywhere. The flagship of the NRS 
marketing tools is the impressive catalogue available at companies regionally, 
nationally, and internationally. NRS Peninsula Properties takes pride in attracting 
quality people, the kind of people that win awards for superior performance in their 
industry. The NRS Peninsula staff can expertly advise you as to the market value of 
your residential, commercial, or industrial property. They can advise you as the 
“highest and best use” of developable property: do feasibility studies; concept and 
design analysis; negotiate construction contracts; and then market the finished 
product. Being hot means a lot of things, including selling a lot of homes. To put a 
little fire into the marketing of your property 





Who were honored at the 
awards Ceremony of the 
















MT. DOUG VIEWS — $169,000
Here is a real CHARMER located in Gordon Head and full of sun all 
day. This 1973 house has been totally renovated and decorated, new 
hardwood and carpet flooring, large 4 bedroom home or add extra 
accommodation in the basement, 3 baths and total of 2085 sq. ft. 






Finally an opportunity to purchase in 
BROADMEADS newest subdivi­
sion. This 3300 sq. ft. PLUS NEW 
HOME is currently under construc­
tion and may be built to your needs 
and colours as it is not yet complet­
ed. Call to arrange your viewing of 




Ray Headrick presents romantic estate style post & beam on a 
secluded acre in Central Saanich with good ocean view. Unbeatable 





IF YOU LIKE ENTERTAINING $229,000
or want an office at home or have a large family then this is the one for you! 
This energy efficient contemporary home should be viewed. Hot tub - solar 
collector in the atrium with a wood stove and a fan. This beautiful home is 
located close to all amenities and has great oceanviews with mountain views to 








Brand new rancher located on cul 
de sac subdivision of new homes. 
Breakfast bar in kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 full baths, skylites and 
roughed in vacuflo. Buy now in time 
to choose your own colours. Drive 




SEA VIEW - VAULTED CIELIN6S $185,000 
Just up the road from Elk Lake on a quiet cul-de-sac sits this lovely 3 
Bedroom/Den home. Lovely entrance way with vaulted cielings throughout the 
main. Step down into a large living room with floor to cieling fireplace over 
looking private back yard and good ocean view. The vaulted ceilings 
throughout make this home very appealing and warm. Full endevelopcd 





WHITE BIRCH CONDOl 
New Quality Carpet & redecorating - 
close to marina - Huge M.Bdr. with 
patio doors to balcony - well main­
tained building - view of lovely sun­






COUNTRY LIVING On the oufskltfs of Bonutiful downlown Siianlchton, This 4 
Bedroom home on just over a third ol an aero will appeal to >i family that likes 
breathing spate - siUiated next to a tree tarin on a dead end .street ensures a 
ccrian amount of privacy in a low traffic area. Close lo all amenities and offered 
af ]'15|000 llti one won'l last • call me lodayll’214




A SPECIAL SPLIT $149,900
Lois ot nice little extras.In this centrally localnd3 bedroom home. Family room 
v/ltli tireplncc, bay vrindov/ in living room (all windov/s are vrood), ireneir doers 
onto back dock, europoan cabinets wilh oak Iriinand main bath has largo 6 fool 
tub and separate shower. House is slliialed on a 4't heated crawlspace and 
yard is fenced, Hydro costs .arc very low, Call today for appointment lo view.
CHERYLHOEL 652-6465
QUIET & PRIVATE LOCATION
Here is an excellent homo located 
just steps from tho water in VIEW 
ROYAL, This character home offers 
1500 sq, ft, finished with 3 bed­
rooms on tho main floor PLUS a full 
basement partially developed with 
recreation room. Largo lot,Foaturos 
separate single garage. Recent up­






NOT VOUW AVERAGE RANCHER $172,900
Sllualprl on n prlvntn lot In Btoiilwood and fnaliuino 3 hedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
Minkmi llvlno room, family inorn off supnr rooks klirlinn, lahnlous rrtroailon 
room will! slidors leading out onlo patio and pool area and glass f rench doors 
Inlo dining room. Thnro Is nolhlnn ordinary ahmd ttiis gracious home just made 
for etrlnrlalnlng In comfort with floor lo ceiling fireplar.n in living room, antique 
Fianklln slovo in me room and another flieplari* In lamlly room. Dnidilo garngn 





|jf A'in'l if'L'*'lilt! > J * ' it S
. JOAI^ : 
MEADRfCK
652-4336
ONE OF A KIND- CONDO!
Hero is your opportunity to purchase 
either your first homo or an oxcollont 
rental property. This solid 2 bed­
room conrJo/tov/nhouso foaturon 
027 sq. It. with no common walls 
and its own entrance, sunny end unit 
with Southwest exposure. Its tho 
only condo/townhouno in Wostorn 
Community and ready (or your in­
spection todayl Call Nowl 
Paul Askew 479-0000
EXCITING NEW, PRIVATE, RANCHER $169,900
Soutliorn exposure, 1950 sq. ft. Iteo enclosed, backrj on itfjricullural 
land, BrA'iutiiui homo arcliitocturally deciignod to have maximum 
daylight & energy ellicioncy, 'Iblally private yrrt v/nlklng dn:,lance to 
Dientwood Village- Ono lovol living with loft don. Builderc esvir liomo* 
not tipoc. home,
JOAN HEADRICK 652-4336
COLWOOD VIEW LOT 
$54,000 Bonutiful vlow lot in good 
nron of lino qualify now homos, 
r,optic di8poonlyap|ri||vod, slto dio- 
posnl is rondy lo build
on largo (latlotrcuBtom plans nvniln- 
blo duo lo ownoro chnngo ol plans, 
Mnko an oKorl
PaulAskow 470-0000
I 11-aWN* IlAfJI* *w'»'
' » '
NRS PENINSULA 
PROPERriES O D.| 
2140 B,,
KottUno X P(i. I






6 ACRES . VIEW - WILLIS POINT 
This 6 ncro, maonlliconl viow prop­
erty ovorlooks Brentworjd Day, Tod 
Inlot and Srmnich Poninnula, Tho 
properly fslopos flootlv and is treod 
wilh rocky,,oOtetoppmgo allowing 
you lo bul%f>im6(!t anywhoro on Iho 
sito, There Is also Iho por,nihility o( 





DEAN PARK • ONE OWNER 
WHEELCHAIR $172,000 ANYONE?
DtAN PAHK BANf MLR Bulll Ih J976 thH finvalfi rwcNr i» nciw In llni rnmkuf,
AnriroximulHv JOOO *q, If, on h»lf an ncm. cfi'tlrlr. hwl fhmughoul w,th wttnri 
burning fimblatn antf wnwUlovc to givn lh»l rnry fmding* Tvm Ixiifroom gltu a 
(Inn with flmoHrc, 4 pc. RMm '
iju ing piUici ainl fha liit gnmi on, CAH SOON I OR YOUR A
n. KUBEK 652-5453
COMFORTABLE RANCHER 
This 3 bedroom raneftor with stone 
firoplaco In tho living room is a groat 
Duyl Patio doom off kitchen, largo 
tmiuriid yutcl wMli yatdun ready ioi 
plfiniingi Great location clone to bun 
route nnri witfilri wnlldng dlslanoe of 
shopping In Saanichton villnae, 
I iMiae ia oil aulwtcul da sue Ideal lot 
Iho liiilo family!
J. Cralfl Wolfer# 636-4060
Tho Inlormaiioii contalnod 
horoln, whilo bollovod cor- 
roct. should not bo rollod 
Oh without vorHicmion.
wr





ANOTHER NEW “AMBLEWOOD HOME”l
$219,700
THIS CUSTOM BUILT HOME FEATURES courtyard, split foyer, Bay window, 
stove fireplace, vaulted ceiling in Master bedroom, whirlpool and much more. 
Construction is now underway so call Craig Walters to view the plans.




THE DEP0S1I..H0W MUCH IS ENOUGH?
As Realtors we are frequently asked “Is the deposit enough?” There is no 
standard answer for this question as each circumstance must be looked at 
individually. An adequate deposit for one situation may be inadequate for 
another. Some things such as changing market conditions or long completion 
dates may suggest a larger than normal deposit.
Here are some general guidelines.
1. While a deposit is NOT NECESSARY to make a contract binding, some 
parties to an agreement, especially the vendor, are generally more 
comfortable the larger the deposit.
2. When a deposit is in the Agent’s trust account, the agent acts as a 
“stakeholder” only, and all parties to the transaction must agree before 
any of the funds are released from that trust account.
3.5% of the purchase price has been stated as a “reasonable” amount.
4. In some cases, a nominal deposit may be taken at the time of writing the 
offer with provision to increase the deposit at a later specified date.
(As example, upon Subject Removal).
We have seen an offer with larger deposit win out over an offer for more 
money but a small deposit.
Each circumstance is different but if you have doubts about the adequacy of 
the deposit offered you, get some legal advice before you accept the offer.
$134,900
SUNDECK 34x7 Full undeveloped basement. Quiet cul-de-sac just 
blocks from Brentwood Bay main intersection. Its a great home and 





WATERFRONT $298,000 ON 1/2 ACRE
This waterfront home is on a nicely landscaped lot with stunning views 
of Roberts Bay and centrally located in Sidney near all the amenities. 
This home has the added bonus of a one bedroom inlaw suite on 
ground floor with a separate entrance. Large kitchen, family room with 
super views of the Islands. Sit in the family room and watch the 
sailboats go by. Vaulted ceilings also a large open foyer. All main rooms 
face the seal The yard is completely fenced. All this and more for 
$298,000! PI93
DEBORAH GRAY 656-0349
For LEASE or PURCHASE
3800 sq. ft. of new RETAIUOFFICE space in brand new 
building to be constructed and available for occupancy 
Sept.1989. Contact Ron Kubek for more information.
'; For LEASE-
WANTED!
6400 sq. ft. of new retail space in Sidney’s Largest 
Shopping Centre. Good exposure to the highway and 
over 200+ parking spots available Landlord will modify 
space for tenants needs. Variety of sizes available. 
Contact Ron Kubek or Terry Cushing.
DEVELOPMENT
and DUPLEX LOTS
Contact Ron Kubek to deal with qualified cash purchases
MARKET EVALUATION FORM
“WE ARE LOOKING FOR LISRNGS...
Use this certificate for a no-obligation Market Evaluation 
of your home.
This certificate entitles you to an up-to-date written evaluation of 
your home based on the comparative value or homes similar to 
yours in your neighbourhood.
...WE’RETHE PENINSULA PRO’S jj
CLIP AND MAIL
r
Call for an appointment TODAY! Your NRS salesperson offers you 
all the advantages of the National Real Estate Service Marketing 
System combined with all their experience seiling homes like 
yours in your neighbourhood. Ask them what your home is worth 
in TODAY’S market.
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES LTD.
2140B KEATING X ROAD
DO YOU FIT THIS PROFILE?
PENINSULA
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Four now Poninnula 
dovolopmonis:
-p lot subdivision wilh houses 
>8 unit condominium 
*6* unit townhou,so 
-11 unll condommlnium
BRENTWOOD DEVELOPMENTS
DistinctivQ condominium living in tho hoarl of bonutiful 
Brontwood,,,Wolcomo to l3roniwood Plnco!
Ulscovor tho unique hlosiylo ol community living in 
charming Brontwood, Homo to tho world ronownod 
Butchart Gardonn, you will find all Iho amonitior. right in 
tho villago. Fishing and booling in tho Snnnich Inlet are 
charactorlslio of tho multiludo of rocroational activities 
to bo enjoyed in tho Brentwood Day area,and all just 
16 rninulbs from downtown Victoria and 7 minuios from 
tho forry. Ptinso II coming soon, Contact Ron Kubek for 
more irdormation
: . OCEAN BREEZE ESOTES
1,571 sqiiaro feet of living spaco • abodrooms plus don 
Profpssinnnlly rlasinnofl irtferinr'i • Pfiillhalhrnnmr 
2x6construclion, fully insulaiofi * Beautiful bay windows 
PrivalG, south facing roar yards • Double garago 







New floor covering & paint. Unique private 
separate entrance.Sunny SW corner 
surrounded by patio gardens. Quiet & well ■ 
maintained complex next to marina & bus. Ii 
Effective use of berber and ceranic tile. P194 
Joan Headrick 652-5171,652-4336
ONLY 1 LEFT
OCEAN BREEZE ESTATES $138,000
These townhomes are now being built with 
occupancy to beApril 89. These townhomes are
designed with an eye to having all living area 
down. One bedroom and IT—_____ ___ ________ ___ _ pee. haul are
down with 2 more bedrooms and a 4 pce.bath 
up. These quality townhomes have a double 
garage and private patio. Only.2 blocks to 
downtown Sidney and all amenities. Take a 
drive by and see for yourself.P171 
Ron Kubek 652-5171,652-5453
$94,500
GREAT MARIGOLD LOCATION FOR THIS SUPER 
STARTER HOME, NEW 100 AMP/ELEC. BB, NEW ROOF & bUTTERS 1 YR. OLD, NEW 
CARPETS & LINO THROUGHOUT, NEW PAINT 
INSIDE AND OUT, BATH A^D KITCHEN 
REMODELED, INCLUDES FRIDGE, STOVE, 
DRAPES, LBD 479-3333PAUL.P219 
Paul Askew 652-5171,479-0
private
Vi'/illage. One level living ’.......




*A Team Player 
‘Knowledgeable about the 
Victoria real estate market
THEN, NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
IS LOOKING FOR YOU!
NF-^S Peninsula Properties is an aggressive, rapidly 
expanding real estate company.
Our reputation and strong record of achievement attract 
high profile listings and prospects.
Our team of professional realtors specialize in the Saanich 
Peninsula properties as well as tho Greater Victoria 
residential and commercial markets.
WE ARE HIRING a limited number of profes­
sional realtors over the next two months.
Submit rosLimos to Mr. Bill Robson
Sales Manager
NRS PENINSULA PROPERTIES 
2140 B Keating X Rcl.
RR #3 Victoria,
V8X 3X1 652-51 /1
a
'ImiiiIiMIM I MiM " .Mf .
nornombor tho Insl tImo 
you wont hunting tor n 
homo? Tho wnstod houi.3, 









Development site in downtown Sidney. Located 
on Beacon Avenue this almost 28,000 sq. ft. 
site is ideal for a commercial residential 
development. ContactLs (or more details 
Ron Kubek 652-5171,652-5453
$169,900
EXITING NEW, PRIVATE. RANCHER 5169,900 
Southern exposure, 1950 sq.ft. Tree enclosed, 
backs on agricultural land. Beautiful home 
archetecturaTly designed to have maximum 
daylight “ ---------- - - -I & energy effeciency. Totally 
-yet walking distance to Brentwood 
. with loft den. Builders
652-5171,652-4336
Thoy'ro ertimmod wliii 
huinoa and piDiJOilkn,. 
Thoy’ro ernmmod Vi/lih 
photognipho nnd Incin, So 
whon you boo oomothlng 






Don’t go through thn aamo 
ordoal fujaln. Go through tho 
MRS Cnlnlogs Inntond.
Kim
iwiiww||iiiwijLiy iiM»iii«WM>iriTiiTii|TrrnTTTrTmT"iTTrTTnTr" .""iXrrrrTTT^Xrrtl^ .U.'i!r.n.".'.V'iT''i'i'"~'






Hardware fakes two straight to win finai
The winner of the 16-Leam clou- Home Hardware had lost one Home Hardware’s second base- mcni in second place while the 
ble-knockout Sidney Mixed Slo- game of die tournament earlier so man Ivy Pclkey was named the Kniglits of Pydiias finished third
wpitch league’s Icebreaker tourna- was forced to win two games female Most Valuable Player in the and the Whistlers were named die
ment wasn’t determined until an straight in order to take the chain- tournament while Rock and Roll’s tournament’s Most Sporismanlike
exciting two-game scries finished pionship. John Pclkey was named the male team.
Sunday afternoon at the Sanscha And the team came through Most Valuable Player. The Blue Heron Park was also a
Park ball diamond, organizers with the victories, winning the first Ivy Pclkey was named the Most big winner last weekend. A Saiur- 
report. game 11-8 and die second gaiic Valuable Player for every game she day night benefit dance at Sanscha
Rock and Roll Express went into 15-5, Ijoth in seven innings. played in. Shannon Noyce said Mall was sold out and about
die first game of the final against Monday. $1,300 wils raised from about 400











Sidney Mi.xcd Slowpitch teams 
arc now gearing up for the regular 
season. Schedules have just been 
posted and first action stalls Sun­
day at four Sidney-area ball dia­
monds — Sanscha, Wain Road, 
John Road and Panorama.
“I’he Icebreaker was just to gel 
out the cobwebs from the winter,” 
Noyce said.
This year the league will be 
divided inlo two north and south 
divisions.
IN SIDNEY CENTRE




(VANCOUVER ISLAND JUNIOR CHAMPIONS)
Would like to thank their sponsors for the excellent support
You may be eligible for 
the Federal Sales Tax 
Credit this year. At H&R 
Block we’ll find you the 
biggest Sales Tax Credit 
you’re entitled to. If 
you’re only filing for tax 
credits this year we’ll 
prepare your return for 
a special low price. 
There’s no need to be 
confused over the many 
changes in tax laws. The 
specialists at H&R Block 
always have the answers 
you need.
IF THERE'S EVER A TIME FOR
IT’S NOW
^ j 656-2411
over the past season.
ODYSSIA RESTAURANT 
KEATING FITNESS CENTRE 
THRIFTY FOODS 
ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE 
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN 





JENSON MARINE SUPPLY 
SPARLING REAL ESTATE 
SHELLY’S HOUSE OF PANCAKES 
BIG “0" TIRES 
LAIDLAW WASTE SYSTEMS 
MARIGOLD NURSERIES 




THE PRAIRIE INN 
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE 
KNIGHT SIGNS LTD.
CRYSTAL ENLIGHTMENT 
CAPITAL GLASS & UPHOLSTERY 
WESTERN “66” MOTEL 
COAST BATTERY PRO’S 
FUDDRUCKERS 







6A-9843 Second St., Sidney




J. GRIEVE MOTORS 
MCDONALD PARK CHEVRON 
BREWSTER’S CHICKEN 
OLD BRITISH FISH & CHIPS 
SIDNEY TIRE






BUY & SAVE FURNISHINGS 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
ALDEBURY LITHOGRAPHICS 
SALT SPRING LANDS 
WEST ISLE MARINE SERVICES 
J.D. FIT STOP 
SIDNEY PHARMACY 
PHILIP’S FAMILY RESTAURANT 
REED’S FILING ROOM 
MT. NEWTON PHARMACY 
WESTCAR COLLISION 
THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE 
SHARON’S SEWING BOUTIQUE 




SIDNEY SIGHT & SOUND’KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 
Special thanks to Dave Smith of Professional Components for 
his support during the B.C. semi-finals in Abbotsford.
The Droppins hold first place by triple and a 275 single.
51 points over the Nomads in Elsie Saunders was second with 
^ Friday Nighiers five-pin league a 626 triple. She was followed by 
bowling resulLs after last week’s Judy Edw'ards with a 611 and 
action at Miracle Lancs in Sidney. Dianne Maybec witli a 608 triple 
The first place team has 358 1/2 and 278 single, 
points compared to 308 1/2 for the All rolling 100 pins over average 
second place team. were Susan Blcs, Pal Slock, Joy
In individual scores Rye Fowler Scott and Lesley Kean, 
led the men with a 678 triple and 
253 single while .lack Mar rolled a 
678 triple and a 253 single.
In other league bowling results 
from last week, Wednesday night 
Legion’s Doug Toiler reports that 
Stan Jones scored a whopping 714 
^iriitlc and 254 single.
Syd Buticrick was the nest liigh- 
cst scorer with a 697 triple and 
299 single. Dianne Maybcc rolled 
a 624 triple and high singles went 
to Gwen Jones with a 248, Eileen 
Uren with a 230, Pam Vaness wilh
afternoon at Sanscha park 
is a member of the Home 
Hardware team, crossing 
home plate. Home 
Hardware won both final 




NEED A LAWYER 
OR LEGAL IMFORMATIOM?
HIS IS HOT JUST AN
LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE: If you think you might have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don't 
know where to look, if you need a lawyer but don't know one—
Tuesday’s Mermaids saw Gwen 
Muller lop the huiies wilh a 671
Inexpensive: an interview of up to 30 minutes costs only $10, 
l. aw>/or Referral Service. Victoria 382-1415.
topics, phono toll-free 1-800-972-0956,
A public service of the B.C. Branch, Canadian Bar 
Association, funded by tho Law Foundation of B.C.
■ ''I'.y 'fj Vi T
It’s a IVlichelin Tire sale!
Miohelin comliines quality, (liirability and 
porforinancG lor tho bDst tiro valuo on tlie 
mad today. And at prices like tbeso, yon just 




























Sl«, 304"S77fi 4th Ot. Skinny
the
9781 2nci St. Sidney 
656-1151
4 weeks - *35“ 
13 weeks - *80™
1 copy chango por month
mm

























At your MIchcHn Tire experts ■







WAHHAHTV IHDIUDLD M/0 
a FREE VALVE STEMS 
Sato ends May 0/09
616 GORGE RDv EAST
7:30-5:30 Weekdays
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
Come-from-behind victory for Stingers rugby












Sunday, April 23,1:00-4:00 p.m.:;
“n'
Va„i
Come and see our facility and meet the 
Staff & Students
Academic Excellence, Spiritual Emphasis, Variety of Activities
729 Cordova Bay Road, Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1P7 








Tile score didn’t look good for 
die Sicily’s Stingers rugby squad 
after the first half of play against 
the Belmont Braves Thursday at 
Stelly’s field.
11
But things changed in 
second half.
the
Sicily’s scrum look over in the 
second half and held Belmont 
scoreless while scoring two U'ies 
and two converts.
The Stingers turned a firsl half 
score of 3-12 into a 16-12 game 
ending victory.
“Their big strong scrum was 
controlling the first half,” said 
spokesman Bob Lee. “In the 
second half Sicily’s scrum took 
over and wc played more aggres­








GOING FOR THE TACKLE during a high school rugby game at Stelly’s Secondary 
Thursday are members of the Stingers rugby team. They had trouble stopping Belmont 
in the first haif but shut them down in the second to win the game, glenn werkman photo
Strong performonce by rowers 
in first regatta of season
Bill Adye kicked two converts 
for the Stingers and Tyc Swallow 
scored the firsl try early 
<■- in the second half.
Then Ian Campbell followed it 
up with another try to put the 
Stingers in the lead.
The win is the second of the 
season for the rookie Sielly’s 
squad in the Col. Hodgkins Divi-1 
sion of the Lower Island high 
school rugby league. The team is 
made up of mostly Grade 11 
athletes.
ALL NEEDLEWORK FRAMING
Saanich Peninsula schools had a 
strong showing in die first regalia 




Both Sicily’s and Parkland 
Secondary School rowers parlici- 
palcd in the Maple Bay Rowing 
Regalia.
It w'as a close ncck-io-ncck 
finish between Parkland and Ml. 
Douglas in the junior women’s 
eights.
Coach Gord Rcdlin reports dial 
the Parkland team lost first place 
honors by one second lo the Mt. 
Doug team.
The eights crew includes cox­
swain Jennie Mac Vicar and rowers 
(from die front of the shell) Liza 
Iverson, Kirsien Jakobson, Nicola 
Lambrcchts, Ancllc Thingsicd, 
Kim Meadows, Amanda Turner,. 
Miriam Nelson: and Amaya; Tara-
Clinching a first-class perform­
ance for Parkland was doubles 
rower Will Zanlvoort who powered 
himself lo a firsl place finish in the 
junior boy’s event.
In die women’s novice doubles 
event the crew of Meadows and 
Nelson rowed to a second place 
finish for Parkland.
And in the women’s junior dou­
bles the crew of Iverson and 
Thingsicd captured second place.
Adam Parfilt and Justin Nalsu- 
maka rowed to a second place 
.finish for Parkland in the men’s 
novice doubles event.
Other Parkland crews look third 
place in the men’s juniors fours, 
third in the men’s junior quad and 
third in die mcnN junior eights.
Sicily’s rowers also gave a 
respectable performance at the 
Maple Bay regatta.
Sicily’s women’s junior fours 
crew took second place, the 
women’s junior quad crew took 
second place and the men’s junior 
doubles crew' look second place.
Sicily’s crews cnicrcd seven or 
eight races, a team spokesman 
said.
Crews competing but not plac­
ing in the top three were the men’s
Meanwhile, in the lough Howard 
Russell Division the Parkland 
Panthers rugby squad dropped a 
36-3 decision to Spectrum last 
week.
Terry James scored the only 
points for Parkland on a penally 
kick.
crew, the women’s 




A total of about 300 rowers from 
13 high schools competed in the 
event.
The next event for Peninsula 
high school rowers is a little closer 
to home.
The Second Annual Second 
Regatta goes all day Saturday and 
Sunday at Elk Lake. Both Parkland 
and Sicily’s rowing teams will be 
represented.
STINGERS SOCCER
Loose play at the start of a high 
school girls’ senior soccer game 
April 11 cost Stelly’s the game.
The Mt. Douglas team, playing 
at home, scored the one and only 
goal of tlie match during the first 
minute of play.
Despite settling down to a tough, 
hard fought soccer match the Stin­
gers soccer club couldn’t get on 
the scoreboard.
Coaches report that the Stingers 
set up some nice passing plays but 
were unable to convert them inf^ 
scores and had to settle for the l-o
■■ loss.,,' ' :








A .6-kilomctrc course in down­
town Sidney will be marked Off, 
closed to traffic and opened to 
competitive cyclists May 7 for the 
first-ever Review critcrium, organ­
ized by the Victoria Wheelers 
Cycling Club.
About 200 riders arc expected to 
enter the critcrium race — which 
will see cyclists fly around the .6-k 
course in about 75 seconds wilh 
an average speed of about 50 
km/h.
About $1,500 worth of prize
money will be awtirdcd to the top 
10 finishers and another $500 will 
be handed out in cash prizes to 
randomly selected lap winners, 
racing secretary Jamie Gilbert 
said.
Organizers jdan a 60-lap race 
and antieijrate competitors from 
Prince George, Penticton, Van­
couver, Washington Slate and
other parts of the Pacific North­
west.
The course will be set along
Beacon and Bevan Avenues and 
along Fourth and Second Streets.
Race mar.shals will be posted at 
key locations along the route and 
bales of hay will be used to protect 
spectators from riders. Mounties 
will also be in attendance for 
crowd control.
“The race is open to all licensed 
members of the Cycling Associa­
tion of B,C, or its affiliates,” 
Gilbert said.
Preliminary events are sched-
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
Jnmio McDonald hns boon 
solocKJcl as Tho Rovlow 




S.BaxxLii&xi, .SotCcUoxi, c:Noiaxi&i. ^Pu[7[La
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TllXT
Timothy R Ix)tt and 
D. Mayland McKimm
M/VVE iOTNlkD l-'I'lEM AS PARTNERS 
, AS OlAAPRILJ.st, 19S9




IIS Munson Rd. 
(PostDiTlcoUiiihlinK) 
(iurigos, B.(’,S.!7-0').s|
uled for 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. 
with the main event starting at 
12:30 p.m.
Organizers arc excited about Ute 
race in light of cycling events in 
the upcoming 1994 Common­
wealth Games.
“Wc’vc done otiicr races all over 
the area but wc’vc never had one 
right in Sidney,” Gilbert said.
“Cycling road race events arc 
planned for the Peninsula and we 
feel it’s a good opportunity to 
introduce competitive cycling to 
the people of Sidney,” Gilbert 
said.
Several years ago the Sidney 
Vclo Cycling Club held critcrium 
races in downtown Sidney during 
Sidney Days. After aboul three 
year of operation tlic itraclicc was 
(lisconiinuetl.
“In Vancouver they shut down 
the entire Gasiown precinct for a 
day so this is .small poiaiocs,” 
Gilbert said.
The event is co-s[)onsorcd by 









Jamie, M, is n rimde 9 sludont 
Parkland fiecondary school,
Hla Intoroslu aro compatilivo 
gwlmminq and blklnri.
Carrier of Ihc Week receives:
• Hamburger of your choiew
• Small wodglo or frioa
• Medium noil drink
HOME or THE 
WLDGIF f RIBS 
TAKE OUT rOODG
c:i
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR mm 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEV/CAnniEH APPUCAnON




Rent a unit in Sidneys nov/ Commercial 
Business Centre at 2301 Malaviev/ Avenue. 
Only 4 units left in Phase II of our 22 unit 33,000 
square foot commercial complex.
1500 sq. ft. units « 718.75 per month 
1420 sq. If. units --“ 680.42 por month
Plus ITipIo Not CharcjGS 
Good,Parking ,
A 20'ceilings with mcz.7anino 
', * 12x14 Overhoad .doors ,al roar 
* Good Tratfic Exposure
141C square tccl of PrcDllgc offiGO^spacoTo'
lease, situated In tho Sidney Centre, Downlown 
Sidneys newest shopplnq moll. Elevator up. 
well appointed lobby and hallways, office 
featuring many vdndows, carpeted and painted, 
vertical blinds on all windows. Cornpletoly 
ready to move In.
Slegg Lumber ..- 656-1125
Bob Burley-- EVENINGS 479-7908
Peninsttht lacrosse orgtmi/crs 
rcpoit that all three novice icairis 
ready for the 1989 season nppear 
to fte evenly malclicdfollowing 
an Icebreaker loiirnamcnl April 
7-9,
“They all iilayeil each other at 
.sonic itoiiU anti they nil lied cacli 
other,” spokesman Vicki Walden 
said. “The novice learns all seem 
to Ik' (ully well balanced.”
The, lonrnanierii was played at 
Cenlcnnial Box on the Friilay, then 
moved indoor.s to the I’anorama 
l.eisiiic Ccniie suena on the Siiiiir-i 
day rmd^Ihinday. ^
Pariicipating loams ciunc from 
Colwootl, Vicl()ria/II;it|uimall, 
Snnnich and Nanaimo.
Aclioii for Peninsula l.aicros.sc 
Association teams coniiimcd last 
weekeuft ns Ihe Pec Wee divirdtui 
trsims played an leebreakcrtounia 
mcni at IVnikcs arena in Saanicii.
Kct.uii.s of ihai loimiamenl w'erc 
noi available at pac.s.s lime.
'( lie tegular .'.ea.son .siaits in two 
weck.s lime, '
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Award-winning troupe
■ 'fii
performs for Peninsula “THE MEN’S SHOP“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Month.s of rclicarsal and dedica­
tion by students, parents and an 
instructor at Mt. Newton Middle 
School culminates in two dance 
performances next week.






























The 115-mcmber Mt. Newton 
Dance Troupe, under tlie direction 
of instructor Patti Tidquist, have 
put together a colorful and exciting 
show that features a variety of
many have devoted numerous 
hours of rehearsal time getting 
ready.
All 115 dancers will perform 
together briefly during tlic opening 
and closing segments, but ibr tlie 
majority of the show smaller 
groups of about 20 dancers each 
will perform dance numbers chor­
eographed by Tidquist or them­
selves.
A Grade 8 girl will sing tlic song 
Memory from die Cals production, 
while two girls and two boys 
perform a ballet dance.
On a lighter note, dancers w'ill 
perform a Hawaiian hula to the 
Hawaiian version of Tiny Bubbles.
And a 195()s number done to the 
song Lollipop features girls in 
poodle skirts and guys wilh 
greased hair.
Other scgmciiLs include a tap 
dance number performed by dan­
cers decked out in lop hais and a 
colorful rhythmic g>'mnastic per­
formance by iwo-limc B.C. cham­
pion Erin MacAuley.
Troupe members have spent 
almost every day for the last llirec 
mondis getting the production rol-
own material and got parents to 
make them and they turned out 
just beautiful.”
ling inlo high gear.
EXTRA HOURS 
OF INSTRUCTION
Some dancers have been
Jax-z, tap, ballet, creative dance, 
rhydimic, song and dance routines 
and even an all boys’ Jazz dance 
will be featured.
“It’s fun and exciting cnlcrlain- 
ment,” Tidquist said.
“Wc promise you an hour and 
15 minutes of pure entertainment. 
Bring the w'holc family,” she said.
This year the annual spring 
dance show has been moved to a 
bigger venue to keep up with 
bemand.
® “Wc don’t have room at the 
school,” Tidquist said. “Wc had it 
there last year and w'C were just 
fillcd’To capacity.’’
Two M^rformanccs in the gym- 
nasiunwat Sicily’s School arc 
planned and tickets wall be sold 
only at the door for S2 per adult 
and $1 per student or senior. 
Children get in free.
The firsl performance. An After­
noon of Dance, starts at 1 p.m. and 
the second, appropriately named 
An Evening of Dance, skirls al 7 
p.m., April 28.
Students in Grades 6, 7 and 8 
ar^involvctl in the production and
rehearsing from 7 a.m. until school
starts on a regular basis while
others rehearse during two hour 
sessions from 2:30-4:30 p.m. and 
4:30-6:30 p.m.
“We could have used about 
tlircc gyms,” Tidquist said.
One group starts rehearsals at 7 
a.m., and a different group devotes 
the afternoon lo rehearsing, bul 
Tidquist seems to be there all the 
time.
The modest instructor refuses to 
belabor the issue, but she admits to 
devoting more than 2(X) hours of 
extra-curricular lime to the dance 
program at Ml. New'ton in the past 
two-and-a-half months.
The troupe is entered in the 
Greater Victoria Music Festival^ 
school dance competitions, which 
Skirt this week, and dance mem­
bers are hoping that permanent 
exhaustion doesn’t set in until 
after it’s over in the first week of 
May.
Parents of dancers dc.scrvc a lot 
of credit for outfitting lire troupe.
“The costumes this year are so 
incredible,” Tidquist said. “Stu­
dents went out and bought their
Madeleine on top of SNSYC race
Madeleine, Class Act and Flash 
Dance finished firsl, second and 
Uiird in the n.9-mile Rum Island 
Reverse yacht race April 9.
Respective skipiiers Jim Morris, 
Don Manness and Larry McFad- 
den were racing in Division A of
the Annual Trophy Race organized
by the Sidney Norlh Saanich Yacht 
Club.
CcuAipass Rose wilh W. Pairick 
Shera at the helm took ihe first 
place victory in l.)ivision B. In 
second place was Gordon llow'ard 
nbo:trd Boneo while Larry Lepard 
am! Traru|iiiliiy look third idace.
Bonita wilh Paid Siiipka al the 
helm ci'ossed the fiuirdi line in 
time lo take the fii'sl place honor in 
Division
A total of 28 yaclils were racing 
in 12''15 laioi winds in the annual 
race.
NWanwliile in a recent com­
bine race with entries from the 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club, and^ the 
Sidney Noith Saanich Yichi Club, 
Bob Benihtim’s crew aboard Dys­
tocia look fiixl idace in Division 
A. ■
Ewan Cadger’s f’res,sure Drop 
Irrok .second and .Backwater Ealily 
.skippered by Gordie IngHs look 
ibISlI.
Don Walker and I’ythitiS: won
for^ihefHmdfcapped:
Shorts, bathing suits 
S u m tT\ b r \A/oa r etc. 
NOW IN STOCK! 




'Ihe ,SP(,'A is sponsoiing ;i pho* 
tography contest (or sindenis in 
grades i-I J for Be Kind to Ani- 
imils Week, May 7-LL Pictures 
should feature iuiiniaks, be black 
and white pritiis, and submiiied no 
laid than noon, Apiil 27, to the 
SPCA office, 3I5B Napier Lane. 
Vicioj^u Inlo, .IHH'772,?,,
Money raised from ticket sales 
al the Sicily’s School perform­
ances will go towards new cos­
tumes for next year’s troupe.
If it’s News Call the Review
656-1151
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
SPECIAL DINNER MEERNG
6:30 p.m. Thursday April 20
Columbo’s Restaurant
7855 E. Saanich Rd. Saanichton
Guest Speaker:
Lieutenant-Governor David Lam 





Mt. Newton Dance 
Troupe are coming 
to Stelly’s School 
Friday April 28.
Limited seating. Tickets in advance please from Sidney 
Travel and Christine Laurent Jevj'eilers in Sidney; the 
Chamber of Commerce office or Noah’s Travel in 
Brentwood.
Plan now to attend. All Welcome
Cimrerdaie Paint
EiS¥ TO USE iOiO USTiie WLUE f RiCED
SUPER Eggshell Latex rolls on easier than 
any Other paint.
Ideal for living areas that need a 
scrubbable low sheen finish.
Cioverdaie
first place in Division B while 
Gordon Howard and Bongo look 
second and Holgcr Brix aboard 
Samara won third place.
In Division C il was Anne 
L’Hirondcllc and Short Final in 
first place. In second was Brad 
Hallam and Ariane while Paul 
Siupka iind Bonita placed third,
t;xcellent coverage with no spattoi and 
30 minute dry. Results in a quick clean job.
FuHv Giiaranloed
„too
RECONDITIONED WITH 90 
DAYS WARRANTY
Colour TV's 4 to chooco from...,...$99
Konmoro 2 spot, washor............. S249
Notr]0 Dryoi, I Inavy Duly......... ..$159
Cotiispnl rridpe.,... .. . . . . . . .  $249
Rocoveted vdih now mrdcdnk 
1-lido n-Bed Spiinfi Matlrocs.......$369
2 Pen, CliM.lodiC'ld A Chair Beciulilul
l.amont Mauvo Bog, $(109........ .$649
BDinkiied Dresrinr with Mirror A
5 Dimvot Hi-Boy, Walnut.... $59(1 pair
Rolininhed 3 Orawor
Mnplo DiGsser..................  .,$179
Bonk Sale Cfintlnuon 
By Popular Domand 
Papeibadei 5 lor $1,00 
Hnidbacka 4 for $1.00
2f|S9
• Semi Gloss Alkyd is a tough low odor 
paint that will out last many other finishes.
Great for kitchens, baths, cabinets 
and trim.
OlovercSale
• Acrylic Satin Latex is our "Best Buy” for 




Easy to apply, great coverage.
Cloverdale
•S:
• Withstands repealed scrubbings.




• A washable (inish for bedrooms or low 
traffic areas.
• Dries in 30 minutes, water clean up.





ON A SPECIAL SELECTION OF WALLPAPER BOOKS AND STOCK
OS











Mi’ll. • Ml: fl DO I'lOT-fj .'10 pin 
0 00 Hill jj ‘1(1 pm, Sun lO'Oi) itm-'i oo |iiii
HOURS
Moti, ■ Ihun. I I'lO iim-'i :i() I'lm, I'fi ? ;I0 nrn-',) fio pin 
S.Li (J 00 iiiTi.f) 30 piin; Bun, 10 00 iiiiv<1'0Ci pm
HOURS’
Mon . Fit; IFOO imi li 30 pm 
Saliiidiiy’ 0,00 iim-!j 30 pin
7y.
COUNTBHA'U'ACIl
ARE YOUR PRIVATE DOCKING FACILITIES IN NEED
wo also ' 
instali now
I'OldCL nOADCHLCKL
Ba d I Bg, »
Dockii/RamBs/Floais ' 
Drijal<watcrs,/nctain!ng wnllc | 
Pile Driving. Mooring 
noiiv innlallfilions.























o C«»toM Hoatt* o D«v«»o^a«*t»o Coaa«fcial 0««Vt« 
o ^raMttlatton o Projacl Manafl«a»«t
Saturday Night Special 
takes on a brand 
new meaning in my home
Ualllns A<lilr*»»i 1103S Chalat (toad BRd #ldne»,».C. VOL 4«4 656-1703
YOU DESERVE GOD’S LOVE
LEARN WHY
ETERNAL LAWS WORK AS PRACTICALLY & 
AS SCIENTIFICALLY AS THE LAWS OF
TECHNOLOGY AND MUSIC
AT THIS LECTURE
“CHRISTLIKE COMPASSION HEALS 
THE PAIN OF BLAME” 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, AT 2 P.M. 
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY 
2243 BEACON AVE.
BY EDWARD JONES, C.S.B.
MEMBER, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP 
SPONSORED BY FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, VICTORIA
FREE ADMISSION, CHILD CARE, PARKING
by Barb Brennan
When you have four young 
children, and when you happen 
to be on vacation with them and 
thus often eating out, and when 
the pizza is going to be 30 
minutes before it’s delivered to 
the table, you had better have a 
number of ideas up your sleeve to 
keep four hungry youngsters 
from turning the paper placemats 
into spitballs which can be 
lobbed quite well w'ilh die back 
of a teaspoon — or worse.
I vividly remember one such 
occasion when, having exhausted 
the usual 1-spy-with-my-littlc- 
eye variety of child-minding 
activity, I recalled an exercise 
from one of my values cUmilTca- 
tion classes that required dia­
logue between the participants 
and thus might be useful in
If people don’t wear contact lenses, it’s because they don’t want to
‘TThe actual celebrities have not authorized or approved the use of Look-Alikes.**
stalling any possible anti-social 
behavior. This exercise required 
one person to begin with a state­
ment, “When I think of you, I 
think of ...”
The sentence was directed at a 
particular person in the group 
who would presumably derive 
some wondrous insight from 
learning other people’s percep­
tions of them.
After a few mildly humorous 
commends, my No. 3 son, then 7, 
turned to me and said, “When I 
diink of you, I think of Saturday 
Night Meat Pie.” Well, really, 
given that wc had been waiting 
25 minutes already and were all 
very hungry anyway, I could 
perhaps have more been more 
appreciative of his comment than 
1 was.
In retrospect, I think I under­
stand that what he meant was 
that Saturday night meant infor­
mal family supper night, that our 
meat pie was big enough to 
satisfy everyone’s appetite and 
that it was a dish they never got 
bred of.
Taken in that context, I think it 
was a genuine expression of 
affection on his part to associate 
me with meat pie!
So I’m going to share our 
Saturday Night Meat Pie with 
you and hope .il will result in 
your receiving some expressions 
of affection from those you care 
about and who care about you.
To feed six people, you will 
need a 9” deepdish pie plate. 












WE HAVE WEEKLY SPECIALS, 
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
WE PACK YOUR GROCERIES 
AND SUPPLY FREE BAGS
HOME OF SAVINGS^
2531 BEACON AVE;
Sidney By the Sea’
not awfully good at pastry bul 
I’m going to show you a fool­
proof method today. But wc start 
with the filling. So, get out a 
large skillet and 
1 ibsp. vegetable oil 
1 lb. lean ground beef 
1 medium onion, chopped 
3/4 cup mushrooms, coarsely 
chopped
3/4 cup chopped green and red 
pepper
1/4 cup finely diced celery
1 1/2 tsps. dried iliyme (or Fines 
herbs)
1/2 Lsp. dry musutrd powder
2 tbsp.s. Worcestershire Sauce
1 Oxo cube, dissolved in 1/4 cup 
boiling water 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Heat oil in skillet and brown 
beef, separating it and breaking it 
up well. When browned, set 
aside and put all vegetables into 
the skillet and then the thyme 
and Worcestershire sauce and dry 
mustard.
Stir-fry for two minutes then 
add in the cooked ground beef, 
stirring gently to combine all 
ingredients. Add in two tbsps. of 
the Oxo liquid, reserv'e the rest 
for gravy. Take off stove and set 
aside. For the piecrust, you will 
need
1 1/2 cups cake & pastry Flour 
1 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup plus 1 tbsp. crisco-type 
shortening
1/2 cup ice water 
Using a large pastry mixing 
bowl, put in the flour, salt and the 
shortening. Using a pastry cutter 
or two knives, cut in the pastry 
until it resembles coarse meal.
WE OFFER YOU ONLY CHOICE GR. BEEF, QUALITY MEAT PRODUCE AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
well:
balanced





LEG of LAMB...............7.25 kg
FRESH
LAMB LOIN CHOPS.10.34 kg 4
FRESH
RACK of LAMB,..,,........10.34 kg
FRESH LAMB SHOULDER hH QQCHOPS or ROASTS ...4.39 kg 1 iS!
FRESH
BREAST of LAMB.. ...3 73 ka 1 ig
READY TO SERVE:
SHANK PORTION
HAM. . .. 2.16 kg. 980lb.
I Hr lb.
BUTT PORTION










FRESH CUT CHICKEN 
with BACK ATTACHED 
CHICKEN HI
BREASTS..... -....3.46 kgl












Now, using a fork to mix the 
pastry, add the icewaler a little 
a time, using just enough to get 
tlie pastry to bind together into a 
single ball.
Use your hands lo gently form 
the ball, add a bit of flour to 
remove the stickiness, then cut 
the ball into two pieces, one just 
a bit larger than the other.
Flour the rolling-out board and 
Hour the rolling-pin. Then lake 
the largesi ball and roll it out 
wilh a light touch until it is aboul 
a 13-inch circle. The light touch 
is important and so is a generous 
amount of Hour on the pastry 
board. 0
This first circle is for the base 
of the pie, so carefully line the 
pieplate with the pastry. Set aside 
and roll out the smaller ball 
which should be about 10 inches 
in diameter. This is of course, the 
lop. Leave it on the pastry board 
for a minute while you transfer 
the filling from the skillet to the 
pie.
Fill the pie, carefully pu0he 
lid on and pinch the edges 
together. Make a small cut about 
3/4 inch long in the top of the pie 
for a little vent.
Bake at 400 F for 10 minutes 
then reduce heat to 300 and bake 
for 50 minutes.
Serve wilh buttered parslied 
carrots and tender fresh aspara­
gus and top wilh 
BARB’S EASY GRAVY 
1 tbsp. Crisco-type shortening 
1 tbsp. all-purpose flour
1 beef bouillon cube (or packet) 
1/2 tsp. ground thyme
2 cups boiling v.'aier
Melt shortening in saucepan 
and then rriix in the flou:#,\dd a ; 
little of the boiling water to make 
a paste. Dissolve the bouillon in 
the remainder‘'Off; the boiling 
water and add to paste in sauce­
pan.
Stir in thoroughly. A wire 
whisk to stir will prevent lumpy 
gravy. Add in thyme and salt and 
pepper to taste. Good luck!
And good luck too, wilh the 
KITCHEN GADGET Contest. 
Send or drop your entry at T^. 
Review, 9781 Second Street, Sid­





STRIP LOIN STEAKS ..8.55 kg.
Canado's Music Channel
concens, special musical inbuies and the linosi 
Irom afound
tho world! wl .
Quality choice lor COO10 











KENT SLICED SIDE u
BACON.... .,,....,.,...,..500 g, 1 1491 pk.
FROZEN WHOLE CUT-UP q49FRYING CHICKEN.. I






























BLACK DIAMOND CHEDDAR CHEESE
EXTRA OLD MEDIUM



































MACLEAN’S Froshmlnl/Mllcl Mint ^ A7
TOOTHPASTE,.,., .........wuytiV.
DIAL BEAUTY .177
SOAP BARS 3 « + ^1 Bonim.. i
COKE ori
SPRITE
Classic, Diet cr Reg.
SAVE MORE




















aSYEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LESS, EVERY DAY
/I'/r/'/rru fnofi'sMtnitih.





























































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 





Lost & Found 
Masonry 
Memorial Gifts 





Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Rea! Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted 
Recreational Vehicles
DESPERATELY SEEKING a reliable 
caregiver for my happy, well behaved 4 
yr. old girl. 4 day shUls/v/eek. Your 
home or mine. Ono or two night shifts/ 
v;eok (5-11:30) in my home. Top dollar 
offered to the right person. Call me at 
my Resthaven area homo for interview. 
655-1504.
CLEANING WINDOWS and gutters. 
Reasonable. Call Barry. 656-6117.
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups of yards and base­
ments. Also hauling. 656-5671. Call 
after 6 p.m.
URGENT AFTER SCHOOL day care 
lor Grade 1 student required eight days 
per month. (McTavish -Sansbury). 
Phone 655-3314.
LOCAL MAN FOR painting, Irarning, 
decks, fences. Have rclorencos. 652- 
1284. (Free estimates).
LOVING DAYCARE lor your child in a 
licensed family daycare. N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish and East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
MATURE, PRESENTABLE LADY, 
experienced in sales, reception, leas­
ing, an, seeking part-time position in 
Sidney. Hours Ilexible. 652-4423.
DAYTIME NANNY V\/ANTED Deep 
Cove area, 4 days/vrk tor 2 girls under 3 
yrs. old, Starling Juno 1. Call 656-5476.
NEED HELP. Somi-rolired carpenter. 
Docks, framing, etc. 2 hts - 2 days, 2 






9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
LOVING, EXPERIENCED daycare for 
your children in my home. Large fenced 
yard. Hot lunches. Please call 652- 
1033.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, rolillod. 
and repaired. 30 yrs. cxpoiicnce. Call 
Brian. 655-1408.
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER. 20 
yrs. experience, all typos renovations.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Lot us look after yoirr Individual 
needs. Call Dinaway.652-0644, SETTING
additions,
656-7485.
jundecks, etc. Plione Gabe
illNEEflii
WANTED
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and 
general garderiing. Reasonable rates. 






PERSON FRIDAY, preferably aviation 
background to handle general office 
duties, bookkeeping, work orders, pay­
roll. Good telephone skills a must. Send 
resume to Victoria Int’l Airport Hanger 
15, #6-22 Kittyhawk Rd., Sidney, B.C., 
V8L 3S1.
HAULING. Specializing in all typos of 
hauling. Fruit trees pruned and 
sprayed. Book up for power racking. 
656-8730.
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look alter your individual 
needs. Call Dirlaway. 652-0644.
EXCAVATING
illRRlGAriON
$1 ^00Lawn Cuts 
and Trim From
Lawn $7C00















MATURE SALES CLERK for furniture, 
appliances & housewares. Apply Good­
will Enterprises, 9775-3rd St. Sidney.
I AM AN elderly lady moving lo Sidney 
in May to join my daughter. As she 
works full time, I will require a home­
maker/companion to help with my per­
sonal care, light meals and regular 
housekeeping duties. Min. 20 hrs. per 
week, N/S a must.If you are a well 
organized & industrious person, please 
reply lo The Review, Box 435, 9781- 
2nd St., Sidney, B.C., V8L 4P8.
BUSINESS
WAITRESSES, full & part lime. Country 
Kitchen Restaurant, Brentwood Bay.
1 CHALK XALK 
! RUBLaSHiMG
1 Desk top ...
I Letters, Manuscripts, Magazines ... 
j Seniors & Student rates




































75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
j,85, Sr(^all Engine Service 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
ORIGINAL OPPORTUNITY, $450- 
$4000, PT/FT from home or office. Call 
Mrs. Wiswell 595-1375.
LINDA’S CLEANING. Residential 
Business. Call Linda, 656-3295.
WE’RE EXPANDING and need short 
order cooks and waitresses. Experi­
ence an asset but we are willing to train 
the right people. Please call 655-3211 
for an appointment.
HAVE YOUR WEDDING video taped 
with a lot of effort and care. Please call 
Al at 652-9479.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 6-8 hr. per 
week. 656-7162.
WORD PROCESSING, manuscripts, 
resumes, letters, medical dicta, proof­
reading, ediiing. For good spelling and 
grammar, call Anne 656-1439.
HIGH INTEREST RATES 
GETTING YOU DOV\/N? 
The alternative choice 
Renovate or Alterations 




















Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waierlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
CALLUS FOR FREE ESTIMATE
PART TIME RECEPTIONIST: The No.;1 
real estate office on the Saaniich Penin­
sula requires an outgoing, energetic 
individual for Saturdays and holiday 
relief. Deliver lesume to NRS Block 
Bros. Realty Ltd., 2449 Beacon Ave­
nue.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE full range of 
repairs and refinishing by , European 
restorer in inlaid and veheered works. 











Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
(rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
THANK YOU for ail resumes submitted 
to Box 410. Tho position has now been 
filled.
P/T DRIVER REQUIRED for spring 
months. Must have good driving record, 
$6/hr. 656-2492 8 am - 10 am,
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND 
GLASS to give a marvelous frosted 
appearance. Wo decorate mirrors, 
doors, china cabinets, etc. Any glass or 
mirror. Unlimited choice of designs. 
Yours or ours. Phone Joan Trill al 
655-1774.
(Carpeittiy Frniiiiiig I'itiisishiiig J
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing applications for full time counter and 
cooking positions. Flexible hours, shills 
and oxcolleni working conditions. 
Please apply in person at 2323 Bovan 
Avo. Sidney.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPlus). Reasonable rates, 








RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
DAVE — 655-1696
Sidney Bobcat Service
lir 60" Rock Hound * Landscaping 












SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing applicaiions lor assistant manogor 
positions. Send resume or apply in 
person at 2323 Bovan Avo., Sidney,
Vlkr
MOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd . provicind, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part onl)/ ot 
any such ndvortisomont consisting 
ol illustrations, hordors, signatures 
or similar componf:'n!r. which is or
REQUIRED MAY 1ST in Sidney area, 
full lime babysitter for 4 month old girl. 
N/S. Roloroncos roquirod, 384-3967.
TYPING, TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cossing nnd graphics. Letters, rosumos, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Insido 
Copyprini’’, 2-9704 Fillli St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
MUM, WE NEED YOUI •fhanks lo our 
clients, wo aro now hiring pormntiont 
P/T housoclonnors (or 2-4 days 4-5 hr. 













CALL MARK - 655-1675










are, supplied in finished form to 
‘ • Pi....................Island ublishers Ltd. operating as 
tho Roviow by tlie advorlir.or nnd 
incorporated in said ndvortisomont 
slinll remain in and belong to tlio 
ndvottisor.
WARNING
No nintenal covered under iho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used witlioiit Ilie written pomiis&ion 




DRESSER lo siari work Immodlatoly. 
Sliop located in Bolin Cooln, B,C. 
$1000 por month gunrantoed. Will 
nssira with nccomodallon, Non­
smoking nhop. For lurtitor inlormalion 
ploiise phono Jill nl 700-5411, Itoaurno 
wilh current rcloroncoo will lie required
FOR TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
SERVICE, Training provided. Know- 
Indgo ol olfico lochnology would lie nn 
nr,FA)t. Hosuimn; to 204.2405 Beacon 
Avo, Sidney, VUl. 1X5,
OCCASIONAL DAY iind evenlao (.Hlof 
(or 3 1/2 and B tiionih old lioy;., Occa­
sionally also 2 yr. old, 5fj()-5027.
rr; BOOKKEEPING & COMPUTER SERVICES 
Ounllflod & Confidential 
Prolossional Personalized Servico 
al Reasonable Rates 
■ CompuUirizod and/or Manual Systnms 
' Rocnivablos & Paynblos 
- Bank Rncondliationr,
• Adnilnintratlon o( Payroll
• Invoicing (4 Job (Costing
• Monthly Pnporis & Financial Slntomonir.
• Initial Solup & Consulting Sorvico









HOME IMPROVEMtENTS by Lloyd 
Clark, G52-9228; Sundecku; :,uniooni:); 
replacomonl nnd tiiorm wlnrlov/r. and 
doom; r.kyllghtr.; vinyl Hiding; renovn- 
lionii. Froo (.luiiinaio!',. Guaranlood 
woiKmanshi|>,
Properly Maintenance
Clnaalllod Rato: 1st insertion 
~ 15<r n word, rnininium chargo 
$3,75, Pnd nnd sulisoquont 
in no ft ion -- 10c a word por 
inaoition, minimum clinrgo
$2.10. Box number -..$2 00 por
ad.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ,,. Phono In 






‘ 20 words mnximum, non- 
commeittal ndr. only II youi ileni 
linnn'l sniil in 4 weeks, call US 
and well Insett it in 4 mom 




PEnSON lor Brentwood 
Apply In I'iornon, nnk lor
REf'UME DEBVICF. H20, Imdudrm 1 hr. 
inteivlew and iwo copies ol firolermlon- 
ally preptu'orl roeumo, MaC'G Borvicon, 
e55,.1522.
YOUR nOOKKEEPINO (jollino yeu 
rK..W(i? V/e’ll cuiu(,4.)l(vi(.'e the whole 
wofka for you and roducu your utroti!i, 




f.5ElF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part cr full lime. Cainelion 
Flfuslr’fy, luce eccerir.oiiod K i.toiling 
nllvc-f If'iwetery, t'Xvn honm wo train. 
550-4507 nnylimo. 11 no untAver. plc'aflo 
lenvo nniue A time ol day to call you
TAX PREPARATlONrOOOKKEEPINO
ex|i(iiienced proloueional uervice, 389- 




lliivim'j ii'ouiile? Call 
Pmp O52.0fi20.
ALL TYPES OF 












Monma the cat lanogcape and
GARDENINO BEBVICE. (:<->ili!ii’>d Be‘i- 










SFMI DIGPLAV AND 
DISPLAY ADVERTISINO 
RATES ON REOUEGT
NITEU YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
l er a quatiiy job call Blaine nl 6.56- 




Rep,Tits to rnob! miijot 
Appllinco!:; R RrHilgfrators
656-4412 over. 652-30315
C.K, DRAPERY We m,nke It lanl and 
rlglit. Free entimaiea. Cutiiom made 






Call us today for an estimato 
No job too small or too largo 
You must be sailsliodI 




* Equipment from 40 H.P. 
TVactor to Pruning Shears *
** Rototllling acreages 
to vegetable plots *
* Compost Bln 
Construction * Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 





Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hodge Trimming. 
Fully Insurod, Froo Estimnlos 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 5th SI., Sidney
DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYWAI.L smvlcuu. 






ii.-viomouK), (.<»vm:U'ouoho, (Mu Hmluufi 
inmmod, wiiulown cioemod imtirlo cr 
nut B.timirni or mty |ob you don't Iind 
timo to do, U'.ii'-U/Fi,’.
11 CARPENTERS
«KII.I.,ED OVER 55 cmltumon will do 
liomo ividUloiin Iind ninovmiohu, 
coniiinl vvoih, t.mull |(.[juuu




ANTIQUE rURNITURi;;, hJI ran go til 
nnd i(illniriliinfi l,!y I tiropcmn
n.-.' IDuT In iniuid mid I'ur.r-i’-n'H wnikr 











LAWN & GARDEN 
SERVICE
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 yoar.s of courtoous 
and professional service, 
Ljiwrcncc Titlcke
652-0766




I ING BACKPHUNING, CUT 
PLANTING
CONTRACT tvlAINTENANCt:




(•nil 1 indil. iiulliuq 
u nnd blnuunti, $1
17 YEARS EXT'EnirNCE. nn job ton
i.nuill, ITdif t'riiimai.ui num.'iniDml 
woikmnnrJup. Cull Lloyd Cl,iuk. 052-, 
!122fl, „
garden MULCH, limuo mmumM.nw. 
du8l $10 yd rtrlivotC'd, L55-;'i21!,7,
Ha f'TflcomTo A r Ii i ■ ii i f iii«1; r v i c e-
wuiikly l.iwn m.uvk.i;, MotJinj A t.luan" 
npn. 050 ont'ifl.
MOm THE m LANDSCAPE
• W(rtitH«ri«ne:n • twwri C)ir« 
iktrvico •
» CorlRIml Fimdlcldo Ap|ille«(m •
race amMATTG'





pcitf Tmfd'WftrKintj, nxporloncod b 
donl.n, Ounlily tn.ir-tinft mnthino, n 
liiwn*) (niiiMih liio-wur), Pronifsl, n 
(iorifiF.lo, 0.5:''-,:)002, ,
evsiw










LAWN 1^. SPRINKLERS ^
to startup YOUR underground 
sprinkler system 
or get one installed!
FREE, no obligation estimate
For $30 we will:
-activate sprinkler system 
-clean glass & debris trom 
sprinkler heads 
-check & adjust sprinklers 
for optimum coverage 
-program automatic 
controller (if applicable)
Our professionals will also:
-discuss any recommenda­
tions with you to insure a 
(lawn) care-free summer 
for you
■k MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 




EXPERIENCED GARDENER, fast, 
reliable in Saanich Peninsula and Sid­
ney area. Call after 6:00. Marilyn. 656- 
4996.
RAVENHILL HERB FARM opens Sun. 
Apr. 16, 11-5, culinary herb plants, herb 
poster, and cookbook for sale. Open 
every Sun. through Sept. 1330 Mt. 
Newton XRd.
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TREES & shrubs, perennials, cactus & 
Jades. 10% off on Tuesdays with min. 
$10 purchase. Peninsula Flowers Nur­
sery, 8512 West Saanich Rd. Open 
daily. 652-9602.
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS availa­
ble. Now clothes designed and created. 
Lessons available. Drosses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0080. Vicky.
GARDEN DESIGN. Now or renovation 
to suit your property and needs. Free 
consultation. Call Jan at 652-0116.
HORSE MANURE $35 pickup load 
delivered. 655-3726; 656-0359.
WANTED - USED GARDEN TOOLS, 
unwanted shrubs (will dig).652-9602.
ipHMISSELKNEOtlSI;SERVICES






GARDENING, HEDGES, fruit trees, 
pruned and sprayed, clean ups, haul­




6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.















. Power Raking 
• Aerating • Fertilizing 
• Over-Seeding
3 FOOT WIDE DIESEL TRACTOR 
WITH ROTOVATOR 
ROCKHOUND FIELD BRUSH 
CUHER & FRONT END LOADER 
♦ REASONABLE RATES 
• INSURED
652-9798 652-6678
WANT TO FEEL GOOD? Relieve 
stress and tension? Phone Terry, Regis­
tered Reflexologist. 656-6961.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST. Barley 
Greens. Nutri-Metics. NSA water filters. 
You'll feel the dilference. 656-6792.
BALANCE YOUR BODY, relax tension. 
Reflexologist (Canadian Certified). 
Available by appt. 652-2199
HAVE CLEAN BOTTLED WATER on 
lap in your home tor only $6.50 per 
month. 656-0736.
• Sale of All Parts • Fittings
• Electrical • Hoses • Tires
• Wheels • Tools * Motors 
• Rear Ends • Brass &
Galvanized Fittings • Bolt 
Carousel • Tire Patches & 
Equipment • Misc.
2660 Partridge Road
(Just oil Mill Bay Rd., South of Mill Bay 
Centre, just off Trans. Can. H.wy.)
743-2551
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
Give US a call or come In for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
Here are a few examples of our fine cars
1988 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME, V6, auto,
2 dr., well optioned with A/C, cruise, tilt, p. windows, p. 
locks, P/S, P/B, AM/FM stereo cassette, dual mirrors, 
executive styling. Offered at $17,990.
1981 THUNDERBIRD Heritage edition, 59,000 original 
kms., landau top, wire wheels, A/C, cruise, tilt, power 
seat, p. windows, p. locks, p. trunk, AM/FM stereo, 
digital E/M dash, automatic overdrive, hideaway head­
lights, dual mirrors. Absolutely first class condition. 
Offered at $6,995.
1983 NISSAN SENTRA DLX 2 door, automatic. 30,000 
original kms., new all season radial tires, rear defrost, 
AM/FM radio, eggshell blue. Excellent reliability. Offered 
at $5,795.
c^cysx/sE issa
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
FOR SALE; 1983 Honda CX650E, 
good running condition, new tires, new 
brakes. $1150 OBO. Phone Ken 655- 
4313.
81 HONDA 900 Custom, low miles.
very clean, $1800 OBO. 656-3492.
YAMAHA 180 CC scooter with wind­
shield and helmets $850. 656-6871.
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
VIKING TENT TRAILER, sleeps 6, 
two-way fridge, gas stove & furnace. 
Very good shape, $1800 OBO. 655- 
3497.
TOP QUALITY, 1982 Citation, 24’
trailer. Sleeps 6 incl. bunks. Full bath­
room, new heavy duly batteries, full 
hitch & brake controls. Used less than 
60 days. Pulled less than 1000 miles. In 
excellent like-now condition. Must sell 




FT. Holidairo trailer. Good 
$2500. Ph. 656-1259.
I I BOATS 
St MARINE
PORTABLE KEYBOARD 
Casio, MT500, stereo drum pads, auto 
rhythm, carrying case, converter, many 
extras. Like new, $325. OBO. 656-7006.
COAST BATTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BATTERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
■ MARINE • R.V.'S • FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
fs '
I VISA I OOO-Q/lO
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
"WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
VOLKSWAGON
i JAPANESE 
REPAIRS i UACHINING 
Specializing in:
Complala WSalor i Minor Ovorhaul»‘ Tr»n$mi 
ssiOns- Motors- Tbns Ups, Brakes & Front 
End • Hi fVrformanca Work
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, ac 




. SCREENED SOIL 
. BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAV/DUST 
. MANURE 
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. hog FUEL 




• We Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm


















• INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 






5-10019 G ALAR AN
DANSCOT
“The Engine Professionals’
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & Diesel 
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine, Industrial
S55-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRinT TREES 

















. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
• TIRES • BATTERIES «
— SECURITY MUFFLER 
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS (
PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL -656-2921 or 656-0434 ;
9429 Canora, Sidney . j.
. CYRIL FRIMEAU -- OWNER
O9eo<»4»«<i» o
• BEDDING PIANTS • IVY, ZONAL k 
SEEDLING GERANIUM • FUCHSIAS
• HERBS • BAYLEAP • CLEMA'HS
• HOUSE PIANTS and much more. 
OPEN DAILY OtOO AM - 5:00 PM
304 Walton Place G58-58B8
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP






No Job loo lilr) or Small. For n Iron 
OKtimnto for any ol your painting noods, 




STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1978 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 65,000 
original miles, 2nd owner, well main­
tained, easy on gas. $1870. 655-4371.
1983 SARORRO,,5 spd. Very good 
condition. Economical with sporty 
appeal, $4800. Phone 652-4595 eve­
nings. ,
1984 TEMPO, 4 door, 39000 original 
kilometers, spotless condition. 652- 
9464.
1970 CHEV 307 engine, 2 barrel carb., 
average of 140 lb. per cylinder. Offers 
on $175. 656-5985.
1986 FORSA SUZUKI hatchback, 
good condition, 5 spd., no rust, $5500 
OBO, 656-4343,
1979 FORD FAIRMONT, 60,000 miles. 
$2500. Phono 656-1259.
1975 PLYMOUTH FURY. Lots of 
options. Now exhaust, brakes, tiros. 
$900. 852-6796,
DODGE 1/2 ton, 360Va with 
canopy. Very good mechanical condi­
tion, now tiros. $4300, 055-3011.
’82 DATSUN KING CAB, 5 spd., cruise, 
canopy, H/D suspension. New exhaust 
system, mint. $5450. 656-9114.
1987 DODGE ARIES L.E. in new con­
dition. Only 31,000 K. PS/PB, auto, 
charcoal grey, $8,800. 655-3011.
TEENAGER’S DREAM. 74 Ford Van. 3 
spd., 1 year old, 269 engine, mechani­
cally sound. With clean, fininshed inter­
ior. Also extra features. Just $2500 
OBO, Call 656-6440
1986 LYNX, auto-cruise, 30,000 miles. 
$5,900 or trade for mid-size car. 652- 
2199.
1969 FORD GALAXY 500, parts - must 
take whole car. $100. Phone after 7 pm. 
652-2167, ask for Dave.
1980 MUSTANG, 4-cylinder, automatic. 
Looks & runs good, mags & good 
rubber, good on gas, offers on $3,500. 
655-1015.
1980 DODGE VAN slant 6. Auto, P/S, 
P/B. Good condition, $2995. 656-3966.
'81 HONDA CIVIC HB, sunroof. Good 
condition. Well maintained. 73,000 




ACCORD for parts $150.
13’ FIBERGLASS BOAT 1/2 canvas, 
incl. road runner trailer & 35 hp. Evin- 
rude, in good condition. $1200. 656- 
4182^
CHRYSTER CROWN, totally rebuilt 
starter $165. 652-9455.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Com­
plete boat cleaning service. “SATIS­
FACTION GUARANTEED ON ALL 
WORK." For further information, call 
Rick. 656-0697 or cell. 727-1261.
8’ SABO SAILBOAT, oar locks $340. 
656-5403.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail sapee for rent. Two spaces - 320’ 
and 400’. Harbour Rd., Sidney. 656- 
6644.
ROWING DORY 15’16’’, Brunzeel 
Mahogany 150 lbs., new condition, 2 pr 
oars, step for mast, varnish interior, 
asking $600. 656-3015, 655-4297.
8’ ROWING DINGHY, double shell, in 
excellent condition. $500. 652-0621.
26’ T-BIRD SAILBOAT, rigged. Good 
shape, good price. $6000. 656-0849.
16’ SAILBOAT, fiberglass,throe sails, 
$2000; also 8’ Lapsirake sailing dinghy, 
$400. 656-7827.
12' FIBERGLASS BOAT semi tri hull. 
C/W trailer. $700 or best offer. 655- 
7000. 
16 FOOT CEDAR strip canoe. Cane 
seats, almost new condition, paddles, 
electric motor mount, $795. Phone 652- 
013L
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350; Kero­
sene heats." $80. Phone 727-6558.
4 SALE 13 ft. boat, 18 h.p. motor and 
trailer, $700. OBO. 655-3465.
-1969 MERCURY MARQUIS station 
wagon. Offers. Runs well. 652-3668.
1974 VOLKSWAGON WESTFALIA, 
good condition, great family van for 
camping, sink, icebox, asking $4700. 
655-4580.
1973 CE Lie A ST. AUTOMATIC. Nice 
looking. $700 recent work. Reliable, 
runs well. Good body. Must sell soon. 
Asking $1300. 656-5318.
1978 DIESEL RABBIT. Good condi­
tion. $2800 OBO. 655-7026.
1979 HONDA ACCORD HB. Groat 
stereo, 5-spd., sunroof. Prelude buck­
ets. Runs groat/looks awful. $1000. 
Richard. 656-7908.
1386 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tiros! Alpine 
storoo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
HONDA WHEEL COVERS, 4 $60 oa, 
now, $120, all 4, 2 Dridgotono radinis 
17570R13, like now $30 oa. 655-4163.
COMPLETE BEER making kit includ­
ing two kegs and ingredients $100. 
Phono 656-7770 between 6-8 pm.
3 PIECE BEDROOM set, incl. double 
bod, box spring & mattress, double 
dresser & night table $249. 656-4182.
NEW SOLID CORE exterior doors, 1 
3/4 X 36 X 83 plus some miscellaneous 
sizes, $59.50 ea. 656-4858,
MOVING - must sell - canning seals; 
pints & quarts; largo pressure cook 
canner; broiler oven; assorted garden 
tools. 656-7063.
HAFIVEST GOLD MOFFAT 30’’ range, 
$200 OBO; arborito kitchen table & four 
chairs, $60, OBO; black vinyl chestor- 
fiotd, $75 OBO. 652-5023, 656-5083.
BUFFET with two glass doors; oloctric 
canning machine. 652-2715.
H.A.N, PAINTING. You rloBorvo thrj 
1)031, IToo Ofiiimnlor. choorlully given, 
O.A.P, discount, I lank ()f5;-M 724,
^n^PAPEnnNTEm^ PAINTING,
bte, icible, ii-'li.'itje, iieal.
work. Proo ofJlniritor. or nrivico, Satis­
faction gunrantood. Situill jobs wel­





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C, and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and roach more than 1,000,fX)0 homo.s and a potential two million readers.
Call the Review at 656-1151






w MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
A FERTILIZERS A CHEMICALS 











Now Com^^lruaiion and FhpaIrs








Ronlitonilril H ComnnirciAl 




liiiiors, M.'imtficnpiit, MfiQn/infli ,
Snniarft Sr Sliidfliil r.ilds 
.1 tkiWory • No job loo m^ll
\ 656-185B
r N't*'Rat
nmiamoN • pools 
• landscaping
656-5871
CANODLASTED CEDAR GICiNO mndo 
locrilly f(t.)in4<r|'i quauly inaiiiri.ilj’., rfoyi-
daatial or con womi
finr..i //.T
al, Dftono Joan 'Idlt
GARDCN nOlO’//VTtMn r 






..CITY OF OARDtAID,' CaaL-ama and 
l„m'idf.r.n|>iti!;i ltd G.iivfa-a (.'aa;> ' lawn 
conifticfs. I'iprylng S/Sanich 
For (too 'Oi.faa.rl'ja pluaao t;a i i.ah 
,.d/G4,
AWARD WINNING GfiAMBTREOB/
f iTjiian Di'carjnnr now in flirlnay AH 
lyi i.(i cJ thivang, nlimaiinrm and mprilrn. 
I.OKCoritt nir.o nvml.iblo, Ali.v> tpaci.iliy- 
Ing In oradiintinn nnd wnffi-fing Qowrift. 
Call ?onii (:i',ir>'4 5f,«S.
AU TOMOTIVE.,..............
No down payment and bank 
financini) O.A,C. l.easn/pui■ 
cha.'to now, used tracks, 
cars larfjpsi Ford
Doalor since 1927, C.'tll Bob 




A lJnlquo Opportunity! Dir­
ect from m.inutucturar. 
I'firjlily succtfsslul in E.uu,)pa 
and U.S. Ab'ioltitoly no 
competition. Patenlam Now 
.ivftilablo in C.anndn, All. 
CASH BUSINESS ParlM-ull 
Time or Abtumloo, HUGE 
PROFITS! No liolUriQ, Prom- 
lum oRtnbliahod locatiomi 
are waitlnQ, E/ich $ spent 
on IhItJ product c.jn rntiirn 
$.:’0 to you I $11,800 opcinn 
your chnih of .•iccountfi. ro, 
(pcolvo Information and HI-, 
eraturo c.tll rrianuffictuinr 
direct, Mon. to Fri,, 9 to (■. 
Pacific {V'JeiU Coaat) Uinm 
l.e;‘wo your name, addrehc 
anti phone nurnhur;. l-aoo- '
fifia-tr/i,.,;,/.....,.... ....... , .......
E slab ill bed HiiirdreBPinq 
Buiiinmui in now protrikios, 4 
workmfl •.uaiioriii. 3 sirAO’., 
plus (iwnnifopnr.itor or
0 w n n r; rn a n .a g o r tj p h o i -t I e ^ y 
Rufiinecc, ideal lafniiy hue- 
ine'BS, pno lo throe peoplo, 
nil Ipdoslvn, For morn rfi)- 
tailB contact :Cftarlic,,,Norif'.-,
1 i.i [r I G.i’i 7. Of v. t.i,,'.! f; tri;':/,
Box 7M, Smltnms, BC, VdJ
2NOjJt4 7-32iY1,_........... .............
Homo Bufiinofift' Opporiun- 
itm*)' New Prndunla Inform- 
alion Uontfo, Aiwo advmiitm 
your product throufjh Inter, 
nfition.il memr.yrfthifj. florid 
niampod, fU'il-Jn'Idrucnod 
envelop IT H'14, ^.olJ"
.......... ......
Giowif'iQ opik'al Iranc'hifln in 
M.jpio 'nidcjo f.1r'iil, llinmtn 
n«i)Si:»it.iitori ».aiO-, Tiiumrit) 
,’ivaiiiibliT For rtotfiils call 
t..lB6-0!:>06,alU)r_6 p HT , ^
■■........ ’ .......... ..... . ’ ' ' Si
EDUCATION... ...................
t5t,nv at homo and make 
monrty, Hundroda of profit- 
.'iblo 'plans. Free dotaila, 
Wrlto ici S.M.O. Dopt, 2, 
P,0, Bov; 2A, Bridgetown, 
N.S.jJpS^lCO,..................... .
.fplom.i correapondenco. 
Free calondar. High school 
iipfirariinci, Gngliah, nonk- 
knepmii. Accounting, Com- 
nnU'i-h, Hm'.inmm Admini- 
atratlon. Small Buslnoan 
f, 1! m f 11') n m e n 11 O t f i c e Matv 
;u;|i'imiint, l.eoal Soci otai y, 
T ay at ion, Miarketlnq, Per- 
iionnol, Hotel A Retiiaurant 
; morn. Mattonal Collone. 
Vtincouvor 6H8-rlfR3, IhU- 
Iron 1. BOO,..387-1281 i2.1
hour ft) .......
EQUIPMENT...................  „
Eycolieol pofiabln ftawmill, 
bucking si at ion, 4-3aw 
.serngg, i0" Sherma't edger, 
irlrn lablo and groonchain, 
CoiTilsienl production 2900- 
3000 board' feet por hour. 
Acr.iirate (jlmonalons nUind- 
ard nr metric up to 10x10, 
All lunctiann hydr.'iulic, 
rn.iny e.ir.T,!! Phone 300- 
4,100
FO?1 SAI.E^mISC,„„_.... ....
FINAL DAYSl! Hobby cor- 
.triTic I'llr.lritiutor c.lOf.e-oul. 
'Save tr) 00% f.llfu'na, fitaina, 
(.immea, bisque, (jtfcrjiiw.iie, 
moirifi, and morn, f>94«9955, 
Pacific Vt/imtorn Ceramics, 
12111 ■ Both Avn , Surrey, 
BTVJ 3HH
Ciiin tjfrroaina, Sava up to 
40'';:, by siuLi4i;fibmf) In "The 
Uurirunfti.r,” Thr» Canadian 
monthly newapaper UHlirig
Iiuliul till,-,, u! liUi'i, ...."ii.J,
irsodern and antique liro 
,■^r(rT, for s,:ilrt/lrarin, 
nr-'Iptlori ST'O/yf Iff' 






Sample copy $i 75.
'5ARDENINQ_,.:,__._
IntorcTitnd in GroonhouGo oi 
Hydroponic G a r d o n i .i g ? 
Greemhounos $195.. Hydro­
ponic Gardens $39,, FlrHiflen 
from $1.10. Over 2000 pro­
ducts in stock, super prices. 
Fieo Catnioquo call Toll 
Froo 1-800-663-(:ir)19, W.'uer' 
r-'hi'niH, 1244 Seymaur St., 
Vancpuyqr,J3,C, V6B 3N9.
HELP, W A N X E y.... .. ..............
Cnriiilod pi,-mr‘rm,Tn :'':'C|uir' 
ir'd. Mijsf bo able to mill- 
wrlQhi, Shift v/prk, Union 
raloii tind boi'iofils. Rosurno 
to Skeona SawmillM. P,0, 
Box 10, Torraco, B.C. V8G 
.1A,3 Attn. Wallace T, 
.Sc fi m (d t, Pi a n o r' ‘ S u p o r I n '■
mndoiX.;........... ............ ....
Exporioncoij olocirTclan rn- 
qulrnd by rsn'iail commorclal 
and Inrluntrial c.ori1r.ictor. 
Top wa()f)!i and bopofitn, 
Rosumrs: P.O. 8o:x 3.397, 
Co u rip n ay, B. CV 9 N 5 N 5, _ 
Wiintod oxporirmcod mach­
ine operator for excayatlori 
company. Must bo profic- 
HKtt in small eat and oxcava- 
lof vroi'k, Ro‘I urn os .ind rof- 
oi’e, ''1 to; 120 Roclonda 
W;ry, Campbell Flivru’, S.C. 
V9W r.T7,
,$port.«,/ news roportor l phr/lrj- 
Qr.;ipLf.!r for twice weekly 
newspaper' m 'routhorifTi-trh 
B G. Expi’iriormo pi'ofrrrrnd 
but will considor roermt 
|ggigradUfJli.i. Lc.ifr,- 
room nxpfirionco roquirnd, 
Must hfivo valldidrivnr'fi lir;. 
onso. SaifKy por union 
aqrfM'imonl. Rush romimo 
and KHtrmi clitipings to; 
.Simon Birch, Editor, Ga,‘itt(t' 
gar Nows, Box 3007, Cactln- 
qar, B.C, VtN ;.tH4. 
Exporloirittst) ndltor wanted 
Ii.ii t.wir.ir-w*mK,iy nuwaptip" 
or in Yellowknife, NWT. 
Apply to; ' AnnoPon Poof, 
Man.'ifilng Editor, Northern 
Nows Scrvico. Box 10320, 
Yolinwknifr't, N.W.T., XIA 
2RI (4031 ,873.40ai,
HELP VVANTiD, ..... _____
Project pinnnof lor Pncklng 
Plant, Cawston, B.C. Know- 
lodgo of organic nnd natural 
foodii nnd undorstandlng ol 
co-op concript «r« nnsota. 
Apply In writing to 




SImpaon Rd., Ri mond, 
B.C. 276-2411, Fax 276- 
8583. April 21/09,
PER|0NAr““,.3~
Gal ling (rurner Will i.a ms, 
Lake) refiidonts! Corao moot 
your frlonils of yoatnr- 
year at Iho city'.s COlh DIriti. 
day and Homocoming Party, 





RE Li A RLE CANADIAN 
AND ORIENTAL LADIES 
(itll ages) seek houruskeeplng 
opportunity, oxchango for 
sharor! .acoomoclatioh, nov/
10 r; ,s 110 n s, r: 0 rn (i a n i o n ,s h I , 
otc.. Roquosl fijrlhnr Intor. 
rorition 1-r)47..2020 anytlnio 
(7 dayj).
PETS, 'L (liyESTpCK
New carnagu.'i/wagons, res- 
tc'ir.:itlon'i, parir. nnd accoa- 
sniios. Wra;tf!! repairs, r:;onr;h 
rentals Cr'ioslgotnenl'i. Dla- 
countft for clubs nnd organi. 
tMtionfl Cariboo Cnrrinqe 
‘Work.s, Box 101/, 100 Mile 
, Df", '/OK 2ro, 
Phone (r!04):,}95-4iit.
fii;Ai,,(ESTATE'7,:7i',7,Z,''77''
Largo independent roai ofi- 
firm If, I'-.fil..imi fnr llree 
sod sniflHpoopIo /or oxpHi'i- 
fiiofi In tho losidontlol I.G.I, 
.aoii (iroporty rnaringornont 
'let'iaitiT'enf*! Relhcfitlon 
help nvallnblo Many new 
miKjvntivo louiti m place lo 
earn Hast extra odhry, Ro- 
fiume To flaieri M(’tnaQf.'f, 
lol.’mrl noaliy, .322 Sriyrnour 
Si., Kamloops, I.TC, V2C 
2G;? Biifiinefts; ,374-3022, 
Fax 828.2860.
Okanagan Lake rocroatlonal 
proportles: 85 lots romaln- 
Inq, water, paved roads, 
1,300 foot common lake- 
front, $26,000, tnrms. Ranch 
acreages, '2.3 titles 20 to 640 
acres, from $30,000, Mike 
Gook, P.arkwoDd Realty, 
Kamloops, 374-1221, 372-
B556, ____ ........... ..... ........
Game bird farm on Mt, Leh­
man. Abbotsford, Potential 
cornmercinl zoned .1,1 acr 
os, Retnodolled rnsldonce, 
barns, Including fodortrily 
Inspoclod hrtlchery, and 
huge v/orkshop. By owner, 
$2l0,000., 8,50:0698.
rroc \booklot. Conoroto ur 
wood (or your bftsemoniy 
Before you decide gel fdl 
ihe facts, Write; Foundation 
Icmtts, 201-1155 W. Pmiclor 










Mike Gook, fTrrkwoorl Rrial- 
ty, Kamloops, 374-1 221, 
3,72:,(l,556;
siiRvicii"...........
ICBC Injury Claii'nfl? Coll 
Dale C(irr.|.|(urifl - 20 years 
, a trial lawyer with (Ivo yeflr.s 
modlcnl schonl tiefnre law 
U.bbO*4Uii2 (Vancouver), Ev* 
perienced in hom.1 injury 
and riihof majoi i::.l(ilmo, f’e 
Rontogo (oos available.
or ‘
Major injury claims, Joel A 
Woner. pnrsorml Injury trial 
lawyer for 21 year!i, C.rll 
collect, 736-6500 Vartcouvor. 
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p/t Sidney's Own 
2489 Bevan 
656-0343
GREENHOUSE OIL HEATER; VW low 
rig: bar fridge; no v lingerie dryer 
(fionesl); Geslcinor mncliino; base­
board lioators; assorted lamps. 65G- 
1*139 (eves).
lOLF CLUBS - woods fM2345 & 7, 












4 PIECE orarige/brovvn floral sofa suite 
$800. 656-5997.
HARLEY DAVIDSON Golf Cart, comes 
with trailer for transport, reason for sale 
- health. Priced right. Cali 656-34 70.
FOLDING WHEEL CHAIR, good con­
dition; folding locker, camode. 655- 
7063.
FOR SALE: exercise bicycle, like new 
i350; one handicraft kiln; one potter’s 
■^heel. Cheap, Phone 656-4427.
EUREKA ‘MIGHTY EVIITE' vacuum 
cleaner, like new, complete accesso­
ries, guide, bags. $50. 655-3561.
DICTATING MACHINES hand held 
$55, $125; desk set with microphone & 
foot control $95. 652-5284.
PANASONIC THREE head stereo tape 
deck, 7 in. reels. Many extras. 655- 
1581.,
CHILD'S TWIN BED (French Provin­
cial); child booster seat for car; over 
door towel rack. 655-3280.
LEAVING - Viking washer, dryer; beer 
refrigerator; table; Hammond organ; 
Peetz reel; 3/4 bed; Workhorses; Silva 
yacht compass; enlarger. 652-1869.
48" BATHROOM COUNTER and sink, 
c/w taps; 30" stove hood, almond; 3 
quality remnant rugs, varied sizes. For 
detgils, 652-2635. 
APPLE flC, monitor, Imagewriter prin- , 
ter, ext. drive, 7 diskette Print Shop 
softv^are, etc. Priced to sell at $800. 
655-3561, , ,■
TWO 7.5 CU. FT. freezers; one G.E. 
range. Both in good condition. Almond 
color. Phone 652-1815 after 5 pm.
WINE MAKING equipment. 652-9108.
NEW UTILITY TRAILER. 4'x8', sides 
16" high, hinged tail gate, low deck, 6 
ply 480x8 tires. 656-9126.
GULBRAMSEN THEATRUM ORGAN 
deluxe, as new. Rhythm, walking bass, 
drawbars, coniral pistons, solo intro.
™ Leslie speakers, and much more. 
$9,500 new, asking $3500. Phone 655- 
1403,
AS NEW, rowing macliino. Get Fit 500, 
$75; liro tools X log holder, tirar.s, $30; 
RCA TV with swivel stand, $250, 652- 
3792.
FLIP FLOP BED cheslorliold, ns new 
$50. G52-3792.
LARGE RUST ROCKER good condi­
tion $40; 2 large? livingroom lamps, 
lighted amtier glass base, each $35 or 
2 lor $6)0. Call G52-4'244.
ADJuiTAiTi DRAFTING BOARD
$50; Lillie Chief smoker, rr.'cipon A 
chips $30; Warden dry suit with hood, 
®iiO!!l now $410; Ray G5G 0392.
BRENTWOOD GAS lavvnntuwui, used 
one year $75. Phono 656-1259,
KifTMORE WASHER, working condi-
Iion $25. C52 ’5n.
COFFEE. TABLE 36"x30", oak veneer, 
glass A hiass $75; oxrjrciso hike $60; 2 
oleclric lawn mowers, one $20, one 
mulcher $50. C;ill 052•0024,
SNUGLI, $19; Infant Porta-bod, $18; 
career A casual maternity clothes 
mostly sizes 7-9, some larger. 656- 
1709.
IMMACULATE 5 SPD. small frame bike 
with ral trap. New $210; sacrifice $85 
OBO. 656-2967 evenings.
ROTOTILLER, ARIENS, 5 hp. roar 
tines, excellent condition; $600. Call 
656-5382.
80CC HONDA DIRT BIKE $150; Casio 
keyboard, $100; 26" color TV, $50. 
656-7848.
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER; Ladies golf 
clubs, bag, cart; exercise bike; drapes, 
gold/green. Call 656-7558.
BIG TOYS FOR BIG BOYS. Big Boar 4 
X 4 truck, radio conirolled. already 
assembled, 12 volt quick charger, 110 
volt slow chargor, 2 battery packs. 
Asking $450. Phone Rick. 656-0697 or 
727-1261.
BOOKCASE HEADBOARD double 
bed $150; Portable disiiwastior $1 75; 2 
wood storm doors $20 ea.; tire screen 
$20; power plumbing tools 655-3715.
ONE MOUNTAIN BIKE $85; 2 BMX 
boy's bikes $25 ea. 656-7852.
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out ol the bath or oil the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phono 
656-6656.
EATONS VIKING freezer, 15 cu. in., 
good condition $180. 652-1894,
LAWN MOWER, gas powered, 3 1/2 
hp. Briggs A Stratton motor, good work­
ing order, $150; double bed box spring 
on logs, clean $30; hand sewing 
machine with case, good condition $40. 
Phone 656-7025,
QUEEN SIZE IKEA ships bed, foam 
malirosses $150; electric lawnmowor 
$25; oak A glass diningroom light $10.
655- 4163.
CHEST FREEZER, 15 cu. It., Kc-nraore 
$150; efrost high waders, size 10, never 
used, $25; new fly casting rod, spare 
tips, boxed $30; spinning rod and reel 
$15; Spalding leailier golf bag $25; 
threaded ready rod, various sizes, 14 ft 
$5; Russel Hobbs stainless steel, auto­
matic kettle, $25; dehydrator (fruits, 
herbs, etc.) $25; coal oil heater plus 2 
gal. odorless coal oil, great for work­
shop, garage, etc. $40; 32 ft. aluminum 
ladder $125; lumber, odds and sods 
2x12, 2x10, 1x8, 6x6, etc. Open to bids.
656- 0203.
ROUGH CUT LUMBER; assorted 
bricks; 2 recliner chairs. 655-3583.
2 PAIRS LINED BASEMENT or trailer 
v/indow drapes. 26 1/2"x 40 1/2" each 
hall, Multi-colored reds, blues, greens 
$35. 652-5469.
TWO 205-75-R13 UNI ROYAL M A S on 
Chev. rims; one 185-80-r-13 Goodyear, 
all like new; canvas tarp I0'x20'; 75 ft, 
heavy ext. cord; Wilks insert glass door; 
ladies A man's 3 spd. CCM bikes; 
airless paint sprayer. 656-7886,
1 LADIES' RALEIGH BIKE, now, $95. 
656-3274.
AMF MARES EXC. beginner sailboard, 
220L, 5.4 m sail $350; Australian made 
slalom sailboard, like new, 120L, 6 m. 
sail, footstraps - new $1800 - sacritico 
$1 200; carpet seaming iron $95; child's 
bike 14"- age 5-8 with training wheels 
$40. 652-9108.
CHAMPION JUICER; loveseal bed; 
cleclric lawnmower; 10" color TV 
AC/DC; 13" radial tires; nssorimcnt of 
drapes; new lolephone answering 
machine: hospital adjustable lablo - 
goes over bed; black molal shutters. 
727-2361.
RADIO SHACK ELECTRIC EC3007, 
display printer, as tievv, $95; ladies' 3 
speed bike, goes like ifie wind, $52. 
Cliristina. G52-5G35.
WEDDING DRESS, size 9, SlOO, solid 
piite serving carl (new) $50; men's 
large leather tiavolling bag, $50. iPhone 
Eunice G50-1G10.
6 FT. CUSTOM BUILT lotmica desk or 
counter, with oak trim, as new. 2 draw­
ers, 2 cupboards with log space; one 
end square, the other loundod. $435, 
Phone 655-3177,
VyEBCOR ZIP. - Digitally coded cord­
less telephone. Model 512, $65, 656- 
2553.
VICTOR ELECTRONIC adding 
machine; Broilmaster toaster oven; A- 
Jay weight bencli; table lamps: chim­
ney cleaner: metal fire escape ladder; 
electric stove; Relax AC 120R for mus­
cle toning and lacials. 727-2861.
BOY'S 16" BMX bike. $30; Clarinet 
$90: VW van roof racks $15; rear 
window for Nissan pickup $40. 652- 
3853.
4 POSTER DOUBLE waterbed, wave- 
less mattress and heater, $125; wet bar 
wired and plumbed, $150. Phene Mike 
after 5 pm. 656-0291.
EXCELLENT QUALITY. Three piece 
white sheers. Single, beige, lined with 
sheer. One pair wide, white lacy. Single, 
long, new, lovely Sandersons lined 
velour, also pair shorter ones. Call 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 658-2848.
AS NEW Polaroid One-stop flash 
$24,99, Phillips two-cup coftoo maker, 
mugs $20.99. G.E. Processor $79.90, 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misso-s Brown 
Suede coat, olhor clothes. 055-1 174.
COLONIAL SOFA A CHAIR, glass lop 
collee lablo: 2 children's desks. Oilers. 
652-2422.
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parties with sh.ows tor all 
occasions. Reduced bir thday parly rate. 
Please phono "The Groat Donald!" 
(Donald Dunphy) at 593-74 59.
DIVERS !! BCD STAB JACKET $250; 
Cordora shot bolt l-2Glb. $55; Sher­
wood regulator A pressure guago $200. 
Plus Ollier diving equipment - all in 
excolloni shape. 655-44 50.
NAILS NAILS






WHY WAIT FOR SUMMER? Tan now 
at Country fTays Tanning Centro. 
Deluxe beds - 10 sessions for $29.95. 
Call Dawna. 656-6085 for consultation.
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY -available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or for information on how 
you can rocoivc tree hosiery and gilts 
by hostessing a lashion evening in your 
home, call Maureen. 652-G12>1.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals of all ages - serving tho 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Sorwice, 9751 Tliird St., Sidney. 656- 
0134.
URGENTLY NEEDED, 100 people to 




Older and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­











GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell lo 
tho entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homos ifiroughout B.C. and tho 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Dcpaiimont at 656-11 51 lor details. Wo 
can oven airango to liavo your Classi­
fied Ad appear in moro than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will roach moro than 3.2 
million homes.
TRAVEL BUSINESS, Vancouver Travel 
Co. requires Sidney partner to operate 
touis on Vancouver Island and to Gull 
Islands. Will train. Phono 1-526-4902.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
REQUIRES lour business managers to 
join in establishing our organization. 
Vicloda - Sidney, liaining provided. 
056 0/3G lor interview.
The Feed Barn I
10223 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north of 
i Slegg Lumber
655-4433
CUPS AND SAUCERS wanted lo com­
plete a set, Clovclly pattern by Wood. 
652-3205, leave message.
WANTED: One 0x8 steel shed. Phono 
652-5105.
BUNK BEDS, solid, prel. wllh mattress; 
and dog house. 652-6746.
EXTERIOR DOOR, wood 36"x80" $50. 
652-384 5 after 5 prn.
HAMMOND ORGAN, "Romance 126", 
condition as nciw, otters; electric guitar 
with amplifiers $350; acoustic guitar 
$225; ladies bicycle $55. 656-5100,
WANTED: colieclibles, castolis, morn-
„„if ..I,..-,,.:.... <r-7nn ccc /i-aoK orabalia tor the Ml. Newion Ceniroselt-deanmg stove. $700. 656-4326,
HARVEST GOLD 17 cu.fl. fridge and
USED TACK lor sale, 
656-1004.
good prices.
BEIGE SCULPTURED CARPET 
(bound) including underlay, I3'xil'l0", 
$275; cable tire chains (new), $45. 
652-2839.
LARGE 2 PIECE br 
lion. 655-1984.
r, excellent condi-
YAMAHA ELECTONE ORGAN, upper 
and lower manual pedal keytsoards, 
auio bass chord with bench, immacu­
late condition $600. 656-6986.
20 VOLUME BOOKS of Knowledge 
$50; 8 annuals, $25; 60 leather covered 
Condensed Reader's Digest, $1 ea.; 2 
single bed shoepsioeper pads $50 ea. 
655-1536.
HI-CHAIR $35; car bed $10; baby 
walker $10; baby bath $2; baby toys, 
excellent condition. 655-1323.
18" GIRL'S APOLLO 5 spd., 2 yrs. old, 
newly reconditioned, asking $90. 655- 
3501 after 6 prn.
KITCHEN SUITE- table & 4 swivel 
armchairs, very good condition. Asking 
$200,655-3011.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK.
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockliavon Ranch. Rosorvntions, 478- 
3023.
SPEED QUEEN wnshor and dryer. 
$200. 65G-0050,
1/3 HP. PUMP wllh 30 gallon Lank, 
hardly used, 656-1886,
14~CU. FT, BOWMABK fridgo $700:
Inniir. washer $300; BnycrosI dryer 
$200; 17 cu, fi. (roo:?or $150; hi-chnir 
$35; baby cradle, no mnltros.s $15; 
older crib $5; iircTiung door $20 OBO; 
tools lor Millriglii, Proto nnd Craltsmrm 
$175 OBO, G52-0074.
MINT CONDITION India rug 9 x 12 
$800; Ihiautyrool 54" Exquisite (.as 
now) with a box spring $225; liigliback 
rl'.rilr ft qro e.rieg
BEAUTIFUL HAin, it's no gimmick My 
handmado woodoa comb;! will bo bol 
tor for your haii ll'ian anything you linvo 
ii;ir!i;l, Give itio ti nail and Til tell you 
morn. Biitm, nriC) 'tCMI,
3 PR, WOODEN warinn wheels, 3 
^veoil bi.iiitiao kilehi.n sinves. luO.t 
ItoiM, small lltii'ls-an msKleui fiiirney, 1 
rimnll Danliy (Jei'p eia'a to
olleii. IMton.,,: I. lu P'lii. i.Z)C dt 'i.,1 Ol
6507020, '
SHIHUAIWA-
gorxl wot King fil'd
iimg (ja 
>r $175
, itiiiuner I 
CF;':" :i'G'G.
SINGl, F nED, hex st:ii iitf) ft malirr-ss on 
liaiiie; V'enellan l.ilini'!;’-; armoiled gai • 
den toc.lt!. 0G(T'/i;,5/; (iFO■0 10(1
^ MARCONI TAPE rrmneler 
Incluilinfi rivirn laps,* t'd'.e, tr.aa
OBO
HAMMOND SOUriDER chi.Mfl oujan 
tintl Ijeiieh, Eh'.me ('i5i'.C'740‘.l ti(.!l'.vi';r.'n 
on pm
iTFAilS ROrOTIl-lEn, r. hi,? Briori-! ft 
Ctiatlon, i.'vrr.'llrsni condition $,.'C0. O'dT
WAirHEII'F, bnYEHLT ;;u:.ve;;. tiujoes, 
tinm $i0i) $■100 with Pol day gu.imn*
ter* (OH 005' t'EO B.il/Sun,
FLOWERING & ORNAMENTAL 
TRfiES fi. sliriihG, peronniair,, caciur. ft 
Jndos. lO')'.-. oil on luos.dnys wiili rnin. 
$10 i.nirchaso Peninr.uin Idoworn Nur- 
s.iay. 8512 VVeiit Di:i.;inich Rd, Op'on 
daily G52-ono2.
’ilA*Dlis''T'n'i:;¥ WHEEL BIKE, good 
condilion, 6fj5-1 40(1. $40.
20" COLOUR TV will't rrmiote. 2 yrrara 
old, ^■'hilli[5r^ convi.vter will'i vtHume cori'' 
liol, 1 yf;ar(,ild, 12" B ft \V TV, liKr;. tU'W 
All ill exci.'llent cemriition Call 
0107,
"moving . GARDEN EQUIPMENT,
lawn clt.Oit'., larlri.jf, Irnezer, I lainmand 
duiw Isar, OiQ.m, ti.-ols., taflic's. .bicycle,
Cjiiader, 12' x 1 5' moadov*. «;p'r'iKi carpol, 
652-18(0 nnylime
PANDORA’S CL(.X,;ET s|aino coin.ioa- 
tni'inL'i s.lof.ed Liiimiricr■ consignivumin 
iiifcnptiM'l Way Ici, By a|ii.'Oliilmi •iii only, 
please, 97«;i "Ihird fd Cr.G 0421,
10 LB. LEAD ti'Tiing lialK; IV onch, 
t'.r.O'Ml)/ Of ('■.'O.T'/'ttd'i,
SlIwiNO MAcitlNF $75; mo rnaster 
$25, f)t,in s.land (i 5, 3 metal r.ln.'lves. $10; 
toatitnr (.rvem $25, ketlln i$10, can 
opr,>rHH' fJ-B: cl'ianileli.'i $,,'55, Ity pan $10; 
ii'ert $0; itrmk lni'ii(i $1',-'. Cd’.O'.a'7/0
FORTRESS 2000 FS. 3 wheel powered 
chair. Never used, 656-2605.
EUREKA UPRIGHT VACUUM with 
attachments $60; portapoli (never 
used) $70; small pressure cooker $15; 
IBM selectric $225; electric blanket; 
microscope kits; pictures; paintings; 
pole lamp; shades; misc. items. 652- 
3893.
LIQUIDATION - 8' truck canopy, $150; 
new 10'x12’ blue-grey rollend, $100; 
vintage comics, $1 ea.; surfboard, $50; 
Vanguard camper curtains & rods, $25. 
Offers on all.: 655-3598.
CRAFTMAN 10" radial arm saw w/cab- 
inet stand 1 l0/220v $475 or trade tor 
equal .value table saw. Drill stand lor 
1/2’’ or 5/3”driIl;:R,C.A. 15" solid stale • 
colored TV. $110; 67 Cadillac. 3 sots 
sheers, liners and double track. 656- 
2538.
QUEEN SIZE box spring and mattress. 
655-1930.
AS NEW. Kaufman while Italian provin­
cial girl’s bedroom suiio with desk. 
$1250; top quality gold nylon rug 12 x 
18, barely used, $250. 652-3893.
VICTORIAN Hl-BACKED CHAIR,
oxcolleni condition, $650 firm. 656- 
7698,
WASHER & DRYER, $300/pr.; area 
rug, beige ft brown 9' x 12' $75; oloctric 
lawnmowor $80. 656-8128.
ixCELLENT 26" WESTINGHOUSE
colour TV; beaulilul wedding gown 
10-12; ouisido glass door 30" x 78"; 
bicycles: olmo.sl now CCM 3 spd., 
Vonluro 5 spd,; mirrors: 24" x 30", 20" x 
04", 30" X 36", 055 3475.
"lTAMP AUTOM. BATTERY Chargor
$30; Husky 22 Chain Saw, 16" LTar $40. 
656-2427,
iis KEEPING EQUIPMENT supers,
frames and much more, G5G~407G.
foNG SIZ E VWTE R b E D 111 a I lies s $30;
older chofitorliolfl ft chair, good concii- 
iioa ;ii/5. G06-f)(.>u;j,
DUTCH LACE~CuTit¥TnS, diltprcml
sb’Of! anri paiu.'ins. 1 lay. 656 0251,
MUST CLEAR GARAGE. Nuinoiou;! 
mine , ijotrio lurniiuro, drapus, largi,! 
slirinni, venoliun';. o;ik cuphofird doon:, 
latsidu d(,,>rjr!>, liiciuio;;, lampu, tnirrorr,, 
doihiag, (,’.50-0014,
The date and place 10 be announced. 
Proceeds go towards furnishing our 
new building. Please contact 655-1767 
or 656-4525.
WANTED: STROLLER; toddler’s car 
seat; heavy, rectangular wooden kit­
chen table. 655-7051,
WANTED TO BUY: instruction manual 
for electric tiller. CGE Eleclrotil Model 




We provide loving care for your pet 
while you're away —- petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
MULTIPLE GARAGE SALE, every- 
thing goes. jZigp Wetter Avp., Sidney, 
9;o6 Sat. to Sun. at 5:00; Ford courier 
clutch plate, radiator, 9 yr. transmission.
2107 JAMES WHITE BLVD., airport 
side; hou.sohold items; books; garrJen- 
ing tools; Toro lawnmower: baby items; 
toys; fishing gears and lots moro. Sat 
22, 9 am - *1 pm.
GARDEN & MOVING SALE includes 
misc. household items; canning sup­
plies; indoor and outdoor plant contain­
ers; livingroom sola $100 or oilers; 
IVES canning mncliine - lo can your 
own fruit, otc, $75. Early bird prices 
double, 0543 Aldous lerraco, oil Amity 
Dr. Sat, Apr. 22, 10-3 prn.
(¥■20 LOCHSIDE DRIVE. Four family
Sal, 22, 9 am - 3 pm. Good lelevision, 
bar fridge, oldios ft goodies lor nil.
PANORAMA'S GIANT GARAGE 
SALEl Sunday, Apr. 16, 9 am lo 2 pm. 
70 plus vendor:;, $0.25 admission. 
Inlormalion, call Panornmn Leir.uro 
Coniro nl G56-72/1.
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. We remove 
dog waste trom your yard and service 
kilty litler boxes,
“WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 
DOG LEFT OFF! 656-0846
11 YR. OLD ARAB/MORGAN mare, 
14.2 hands. Quiet lomporment, sound 
mover, $1000, includes all lack. Phono 






jiiiil i,'i 1).111 I. Ill 5
FURNR UFiE, living
: Itl.irk ft gall! crln, 
r'-'iOni.c k^riylon cl’iair
QUALITY CARPET 3/4" thick, rich 
gold, 40 yds, $5 pi.'i yri.; largo cusioni 
'.hnaa! ft dmni,! riew oak Kit-
clirin eui'ihofirds, 65(706 14,
sFATbrniffrA uforJATic wa k li.
Srivo wair,M; siiris and ottargy. 5 yr. oirl, 
$550 QBO, 056-T":)/),
AMaIjO 1A "aFnIciAN MERcilANT
hu',, .Ki f/ilino i.fncc <4 t;''m
Kots. cvdti'iive jiyvvuHiy, bolts,'cc.ar'/c'ti, 
lifiis, dfuins, mm ic, f.',a!|,'.i,:i';, tfarvinfp.'t 
li'ommany trilKiCi in ,Afi ir;,a. Now nmi.f' 
mf'ist". (.'Vi'iiy'month b.'Kii') ricficon Avu 
,6r:5-.3i2i:-' - '
TOO PER CENT Gooso down quilts, 
liomemfifla, all t;i„'r!S, (hii'o v/ool lintlor- 
(ays, ami rhi.'umatir.m,' l■’illow!.i aad 
accot.sofimi Doiitr) repairs ai'id recov- 
prmo also /plHt.ib'.t ft
24" ENTERPnisE whife rimi nmoo. 
36" Garlrmd (.'Ir.'ciric giiH, |•)ro|.iaao bot- 
llmi, level ride tiamri tiiiclr, $710. i'V.i'V 
,3703.
black'rTflrrEGI.'.AS pickup ffeeper
S.35('>; Eihftrp electioriic r.nluiilf'itor $4C); 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 
Dticonilivo LnmImilos & MEDIFE 
Modlum Dnanity Fiborbotird
• WholGoalG/Retail
• Hardwood Lumbor 
» Softv/ood Lumbor




No 4 . 6009 KIRKPATRICK CRF.S, 
R,R. a, VICTORIA, U.C. VOX 3X1
BOLENS 18 h.p. tractor with blade & 
liller. Like nev/, $4900.
CASE 16 h.p. tractor with 48" mower 
deck, sickle bar, chains, etc. Good 
shape. $3900.
ARIENS 7 h.p. rear tine tiller. Runs 
well. $795.
M.T.D, 16 h.p. tractor with 3 point 
hitch plow plus disc, $2200.




2070 Keating X-Rds (Beside Butior Bros.)
1st ANNUAL SPRING DANCE 
LIVE BAND “NO SECRETS” 
LES PASSMORE HALL 
286 HAMPTON HALL 
BAR, DOOR PRIZES, MUNCHIES
APRIL 22 — 8-1 a.m.
$7.00 per person
Tickets Available:
STEVE DRANE’S HARLEY DAVIDSON 
708 Pembroke St., Victoria 
383-8055
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. F^roceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop lliem off al Tho Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through tho programs offered by P.C.A. 
We approcifate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-351 l lo 
arrange convenient pieV'.-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrill Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday lo Saturday, Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
VICTORIA TAI CHI Association Begin­
ners Ttioist Tai Chi Class starls May lst, 
Monday ft Wednesday, 8-9 pm. at the 
Moose Hall across from Saanichton 
Fair Grounds, 7925 E. Saanich Fid. For 
information ft registration, 303-4103.
MARQUETRY - a worlhwhile pass 
time. Make boauiitul pictures fr'om wood 
vonoors. Lessons, rnalorials, tools pro­
vided. Only $40. Phone 655-4628, 
Brian.
GREATER VICTORIA (felico Chorus 
prosenlod by St. Mary's Churcti. 1973 
Cullra Avo. Snanicliion. Thurs. Apr. 20, 
8pm. Tickets $5 including rotroshmonts. 
Call Ann at 65G-5230.
THE MONDAY BEE annual Spring 
l.unclt ft Sale, In support of Mt, Newton 
Adult Day Caro Conlor, at Margaret 
Vitugltan-Dircb Hall, 9G87 Fourth St., 
Sidney, Sal, Apr. 22, 12-3 pm. Lunch 
$2,50,
THE VICTORIA A CAPPELLA SIN­
GERS Spring Concotl, Fri. Apr. 21, 0 
pm. David Lam Auditorium, MacLaurIn 




- Sot ol chain 
X 052-6063.
hnI rows "TFIE SINGING HARRIS FAMILY 
BAND" proaunts Gospel Plckln-N- 
Sinrjing at Ita Fjoatl Cotitilry - Dluogrnaa, 
Tuesday, Apr, 25, Sidney Pontocostnl 
Afjsomtjly, 7;30 pm, Nnohvlllo Hocord- 
ing Arliats, Everyone wL'IcoitioI
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 









ru-rrr'iriM rrt ........ t »■''S/tiir.i.
clay, '5, Pliom’ allot 3 pm. lfu- 
Oi'iUVt,
rscti |> Ci.E tldubld evmi t,li',vi\ bnlloia 
o'vt'ii riell tImtn, Itii* uv'i'ii u'!iulai; lii«- 
iTane liciwfa, 4 juf! tiai iii;fosfioiM:;!, 
plilfi gtaln, !>wi'<|ii.|i (di.ol rli’i.'.mn, 
Kinn'imnn wnr,,( (unnifiri •itvvn inr I'?" 
X ;V"x 17" nni-.l ;;.ia(.‘r,ii ti;r t:.;i;:’'
"’rMVTi'r
I'rir yoni tmrdl'nvk rirtf! |'!a|iinT'iiV':k 
Ixji.fKH ta lo).i i u/n(ihi‘ri, tdi.ist miF'ira l 
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THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY Asso­
ciation wishes to thank all who made 
the recent Volunteer Fair such a suc­
cess! Grateful acknowledgement to tho 
following business supporters: Radio 
Shack, Thrifty Foods. The Candyman, 
Sidney Travel Service. TheVillage Gal­
lery, K.Michel Studio, Lens & Shutter, 
Muffet & Louisa's, Sidney Dairy Queen, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Slegg Lumber, 
Home Hardware. Tanner's Books, 
Sooter's Studio. Columbo's, Skycom, 
Panorama Leisure Centre; to tho media 
- Sidney Review and Shaw Cable; to all 
who participated and entertained; to the 
public for its support; and special acco­
lades to the Committee members who 
have planned and painted for months - 
Kathy Nies, Lucy Whitehouse, Al Whit- 
combe and Sydney and Dorry Young. 
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All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for Income tax pur­











The Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways in the South 
Isiand Highway District is com- 
piiing its Hired Equipment List 
and advises ail persons or 
companies wishing to have their 
rentable equipment such as 
trucks, backhoes, ioaders, exca­
vators, graders, roiiers, scrapers 
or tractors iisted that they should 
contact the South Island District 
Office at 103-4475 Viewmont 
■ Averiue, Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5K8. 
Full details of equipment, 
including serial numbers are 
required for registration.
R.E. Harold 
District Highways Manager 
South island District
TOM BARNETT 
You have 15 days to claim 
your belongings here. 
Otherwise they will be dis­
posed of and any funds 
accrued will be used to 
settle your affairs with Sat- 
urna Building Societies, 
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NOTICE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Reg. Steele is indebted 
to the undersigned in the sum of 
$1,901.26 for services, storage 
and material supplied to the said 
vessel Otter Isle (32’ Wooden 
Com. Fish Boat) and said sum 
ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thurs­
day, May the 10th, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing 
the vessel may submit sealed bids 
for the purchase to the office of 
MacDonald and Stevenson - Bar­
risters & Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 
prior to May the 10th, 1989. 
inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 2061 Percy 
Ave., 3 bdrm. split level, 1 1/2 baths, 
F/P in living room, up-dated kitchen 
with built in D/W & skylight. Farn. room
with wot bar, games room witii pool 
table & sun room. 2 car garage witti 
fenced yard. $124,900. Evenings. 655- 
1684.
TOO GOOD TO CLASSIFY
NCnCE OF SALE 
OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Ian Hammersiey is 
indebted to the undersigned in the 
sum of $1,901.26 for services, 
storage and material supplied to 
the said vessel Otter Isle (32’ 
Wooden Com. Fish Boat) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is hereby given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thurs­
day, May the 10th, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing 
the vessel may submit sealed bids 
for the purchase to the office of 
MacDonald and Stevenson - Bar­
risters & Solicitors. P.O. Box 425, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 
prior to May the 10th, 1989. 
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at the Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phone calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd. Sidney, RC
LOOKING FOR a one level 
Condo in quiet residential area 
of Sidney? Walk to beach. One 
bedroom, ground floor unit avail­
able, very quiet & comfortable. 
Asking $62,500. Why pay rent? 
Call John Tate.
JUST LISTED— Magnificent 
Dean Park executive home, 
spectacular water and moun­
tain views from this 3 bed­
room, formal dining room, 
parlour, huge kitchen with 
eating area - watch the view 
while washing up. Asking 
$325,000. Call now.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 
APRIL 23rd, 1-4 p.m.
WHAT A BUY! 3/4 acre plus 
1560 sq.ft, one level rancher 
WITH WATER VIEWS on quiet 
cul-de-sac in Deep Cove. Uni­
que design and open floor plan 
makes this a “Special” home. 
Large double garage, tons of 
fruit trees. Retire in style for 
$189,500.
LIKE NEW — Completely re­
built from the walls in, cozy three 
bedroom home on Malaview. 
New roof, new plumbing, new 
wiring, new carpets, new en- 
suite, new mud room, new sid­
ing. NEW, NEW, NEW. Plus 
large shed in back for the home 
handyman with 220 wiring and 
cement floor. A pleasure to 
show.
CALL JOHN TATE 
656-5584 656-6466
RECORD AND GIFT shop 
available, excellent location right 
on busy Beacon Avenue. Well 
established, good repeat clien- 
telle. Suit man and wife team 
interested in music, tapes, re­
cords etc. Move fast on this 
one...
WALK INTO SIDNEY from this 
spacious one level, two bed­
room plus den Townhouse. No 
maintenance garden, strata ti­
tled, 2 full baths, fireplace, 
fridge, stove and dishwasher 
stay plus vacuflov;. Not many of 
these popular “cluster homes” 
left in Sidney. Call John now!
MECHANICALLY MINDED ow­




your iry your offers
on $2, plus stock. Lots of 
room for expansion into retail 
sales. Call John.
VALUABLE retail space for rent 
or lease on 2nd Street — upper 
level has approx. 800 and 1200 
sq.ft., will renovate to suit. Lower 
level up to 2,000 sq.ft, ideal for 




OF VESSEL PURSUANT 
TO THE WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
LIEN ACT
Whereas Dr. H. Reichert is 
indebted to the undersigned in the 
sum of $1,901.26 for services, 
storage and material supplied to 
the said vessel Otter Isle (32’ 
Wooden Com. Fish Boat) and said 
sum ought to have been paid and 
default has been made in payment 
thereof.
Notice is here^ given that bids for 
said vessel will be accepted on or 
before the closing date of Thurs­
day, May the 10th, 1989.
Parties interested in purchasing 
the vessel may submit sealed bids 
for the purchase to the office of 
MacDonald and Stevenson - Bar­
risters & Solicitors. P.Q Box 425, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS 1A0 
prior to May the 10th, 1989. 
Inspection of the above described 
vessel by appointment at tho Ser­
vice Dept, of Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd. (no phono calls). Canoe Cove 
Rd, Sidney, B.C
WATERFRONT OPEN HOUSE 
FRI-SAT-SUN 12-0 P.M.
960 LANDSEND RD. SIDNEY 
4000 aq.ll. ol voraniilo, unique com- 
torto; oak alilp plank/ lilo/ carpoi llooro, 
Lnroo couniry klichon, ndjoinino (amlly 
room front; nooci room, utllliy-oow 
room, bnck. Gopnrnto clinino room ovor- 
looking aunkon livlno room, lnroo mnti- 
lor iKJrni.-bnih'Clonotii combo. All nori 
vlow amonitioa: 4 plun bnlho, (1 
Jacuzzi): 2 liroplncoa pluu 1 air i, plun 
zonoci furnneon, plun 4 colllnn Inna. 
Sauna, hontocl pool (now llnor 4 oqulp.) 
Llyliiod (ock aua wall and wldu laalra id 
boach, whnrl/dinohy davli. Thin homo 
hriu a "numlxu" ol laroo "voiiialllo 
roomn", mulil|)lo T.V. and pliono Inckn, 
now "otnio ol iho an" compiiiorlzod 
flocurliy oyaiom lor burglary-llm-modlt; 
pluii romoto oloctiical conliol, With i»un- 
toomn, wrap around oiautMsidofj riocka, 
iioparalo ontranco lo .'{olf'Contalnod 
Ibwor loved, 2 car nnmoo/r.iomoo, Inny 
earn nnlural (1,2 ncro) ol country charm 
and privacy; 10 tain, lo nlfpori, lortiem 
and Sidney. Orapos! nnd rtprdlnncon (0); 
Immerdialo occupancy and ownor 
llnancinc) nvailal)li.,' lo nccopK/d odor on 
niy nnkino piico of $4 10,000. Phono 
, 0I5G-2400, OaAKiVI (a»k for PA )
I IREiliFOR SALE
DEEP COVE AREA, approximnloly 
0000 fiq, It. homo, In-lnw oulto, 20x30 
flaraQO/wortehop, 2 oinll barn on 1 3/4 
ncron. $212,000, 055-4433 dnyo and 
056-0507 ovoa.
Tn^iaTFsFinRiD^'iTuST sell, qunllly
10ft()-3 bdrm, 2 balh, homo on larpo lot, 
1350 nq. It. plan 900 aq. It. pnriinlly 
dovolopod, tvlany, m.'iny oxirnn. Phono 
for dmnlln nnti viowinr), Oflorn lo 
$144,500. No aooiita ploaao, or>2-r)2n4.
l.AG E, Immncu- 
laio 1 lovol, 2 bodroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
cornor iinil lownhonuo wllh nunroom, 
Onraoo, appllnricou nnd drapoa, Club- 
houiu), uvvimmlno pool, oic, By ownor - 
l^hono 652-225/.
THTEi^ii'DiR’a^M HiSuSE. clOTiTia
wator, inipoe inaiilaiorl, noiilndTvdqh' 
liorliood, low rmdntonanco, Rolhofiay 
Avonuo, Phono ori(.v 7334 or 3B3 ooen.
MtiToLiTFriuj rdTo''c~)^
Inmily Imivio. In law, valloy viown, largo 
lot, $115,000, 052 9077,
SIDNEY RANCHER $109,900
Noar now 2 badrm. ranchsr in immaculate condition. Lg. bright kitchen with 
eating area, r.P. in Living room, R.l. vacuum system. Top quality throughout. Easy 
walking distance to Sidney shopping. Now MLS. For an apt. to view contact;
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 656-0747
SAANICHTON $88,250
This 3 bdrm., 1240 sq. ft. fownhouso offers you the best of everything. Family 
living with low maintenanca Excellent condition with new paint and wnltpaper. 
Largo fenced back yard. 2 car parking. EXCLUSIVE.
LARRY OLSON 656-1050 or 656-0747
11 t i REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Vi ,i REAL ESTATE
liliiHliiii
NORTH AMERICA’S;^=^g^REAL ESTATE MAlRKETING SYST
- ' NFW LINING -'
NEW LISTING $118,500 
FAMILY HOME TILLICUM AREA
3 bedroom (2 up & 1 down) family homo, situated on a quiet road. Close to all 
amonilios. This homo is In immaculate condition throughout and awaits your 
inspection. Living room and family room with tireplaca Spacious kitchen with 
eating area and a deck just off tho kitchen. Largo fully fenced backyard with 
garden plot and fruit trees. Don’t delay, phono todayl
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
NEW LISTING $99,500 BRIARWOOD
Nicest unit In tho complex? Some people think so. It is certainly In Immaculate 
condilion throughout. Comer suite with a good sized balcony. Spacious master 
bedroom with 3 piece onsuilo, his and hors closet. Stopsavor kitchen with 
European typo cabinets plus much more. Don't delay, phono today.
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $94,900 — NEW MLS 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
Largo 3 bedroom rancher ftlluatod nn a corner lot close lo school. Living room 
and dining room wllh fireplace. Open kitchen wllh cabinets gnioro, built In oven 
and range. Master bodroom with 3 piece onsuitrx Spacious double garage; lols of 
parking. Over 1400 sq.lt.onhigh crawlspacn. Parlially fenced and all landscaped. 
Don't delay -- Phone today!
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hfS.)
SIDNEY
Lovely one year old rancher on a easy c.ire lol, Within walking distance to 
shopping etc. Living-dining room with (Iroplacn, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
drlve-ln gniagn with garage door opener. Kitchen with eating area, priv.alo patio, 
easy care lot. Immaculate throughout, OASP EXCLUSIVE. $135,000.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
SEEING IS RFI lEVING
SUPER FAMILY HOME ^39,500 SAANICHTON 
7707 AZURENE PLACE
Drive hy and chock nnt thin nice nelghhninlinoH, then phono ma to Inisper.l thin 
lantaMic homo, ovor J-IO') af|.!t,, ail llnl.'.InKt, two vdni.iy i-onin, Two (Ircplacn-i, ;i 
bedrooms up, l•nnlly room and mcieation .md atintomn, Clieck it out. Don't dolay • 
Phono loday, O A S P.
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
DEAN PARK
Dr.ind now lanchor, 3 lindiCHini'i, I'j.ik kilr.litMi wiHi c.ilhig aroa, living dining room, 
llrepl.rca, l.irge Bundeck, diauliln garage, 2 bath, |/2 acre lol, nlcaaly trend. 
$150,900, O.A.S.R
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
MARYLAND AREA
Lovely 3 bndraf.m l.iaiily home llvinr)*flin‘n';i ronm, lltopl-afn aunioom nil dining 
room with sria glimpnon, Full h.imatricni with recieation rnom. 2 plnce h,alh otc, 
corner lot, Onio.t F vr iu'ilva




wnlly I'K/rrio with vaullfd crilmgti. ditiiiited In hldney t Inpa tn
SUMMERGATE'S BEST!
$102,900
Singlo wido with puli out, oxira sunroom, Inimaculatq through­
out, Now carpots, ovorything Indudod
WANTED: Singlo or two car garngo lor otorago.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 308-5464 Pager 6783
now! lor a no-obllgatlon market evaluallon ol your properly
f'j I'lll ant un tor in-l.tvv, AH ai'iriliartcmi, 
drapofi pins freo/nr, tlrepi.'ine inseri and won;! I)ufnii\{) Htuva includod in thin 
price, Call rno now to view iliis Dne MlD -1194.




Located just a short walk to the beach and walking distance to town 
is this charming 2 bedroom home set among ilowering fruit trees, 
shrubs and garden. Features include a master suite with dressing 
room and 3 piece bath, a spacious living room with rock fireplace, 
2nd balh and an attached one bedroom cottage also with its own 
bath. For the handy man there’s a 20 x 35 garage to do your 
projects in. This charming property is offered at just $115,900. Call 




Put 20 years of Real Estate 
experience to work for you.
f/ PERSONAL SERVICE
SUNSHINE & SPACE!
Only $101,900. Buys this 3 bdrm., 1973 home in Sidney! A huge , 
south-facing deck provides the ideal setting for outdoor summer*-- 
entertaining. Spacious open-plan interior with living room open to 
cathedral entrance, new carpet 3 yrs. ago. Third bdrm. down plus 
room for expansion. A little T.L.C. could improve the value of your 
investment here.







For more Info and a Iroe market evaluallon 
qiVO US a call at t—|
656-0747 (24 hrs) fl
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. mn
rJumlKir ol Li'.'iiug Uoivic#
Vittorl.! i:,!,l,itn noiU!l 
Caiuuttflu Rjfll fAtata A*,uoti,>1i/m
TAKE YOUR CHOICE
— 3 fantastic ocean view homes, each situated on one acre. 3 to 5 
bedrooms, 1800 sq.ft, up to 3,500 sq.ft. Priced $220,000 up to 
$269,000.
1/2 - 1 ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Soma with views still available but they are selling out quickly so 
don’t hesitate, call now.
AN EXCEPTIONAL SIDNEY RANCHER
with ovar 1500 sq.ft, of well-planned living space situated on a cul- 
j do-sac featuring only eight homos and underground services, This 
easy care property is just stops to a beautiful beach and groat 
walking arous. This 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom bricjiit aiiy tiomo is 
offered at $169,400 so call for your private viev/ing, ML 000354.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Really
656- 5584 (24 hrs.)
Your Peninsula Speclallsl
PANORAMIC VIEWS $129,900
is one of the bonofitr. of tliis 2 bodroom, lop floor, fjouiliorn exposure 
condominium situatiH) v/ilhin easy walking distance to Sidrioy 
shops, public Irarmportation, Tiiis spacious unit h.3s a firopl.'^tce, 
covorod parking and has a security onirnnee. ML 3337.
ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN AND HOUSE
Hidden on .83 ol an acre with water glimpses. Tills is a doligtitiu! 
property. Tho house has charnctor and charm, Tliis is a foal 
exciting profinrty so call us at tlio oxcrjllont price of $145,000,
WATCH THE DEER ...
from your livingroom in thin 1780 sq.fl, stpardou'? r.inchnr in 
riteenpnfk (;fitnten. 3 large bedrooms (>li.i‘? den or studio, 2 
b,i'jhr/;iomH, 2/G ctjte.truUion, skyligltls, buiit-iii viicuum, elodiio 
p!u'i ho:'•)!, I.irgo Luroponn kilciion plus ranny moro oxcoptlonal 
fo,itijr(j.'t. Call on tliis NEW listing nt $204,900, ML 410G,
, ,, R0DEB13 D/Cy STABTE5'U99,500
Ac)t(,f,:it first r;jr loiitomont, 2 bedroom I’annliotfo homo willi a trot tub 
Jatu;/zi, 2 skyiigl'its, culling Ian, woodstove plus lii'ei.il;ice, sioragn 
•■hnU nit riri n MCv'tnn (1 Inf «-,tfip<; from 1lu»3vv>rh ChnII \/niv 
quickly on this NEV., NEW litillrig.
Buylnci or Selling call:
Calhy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
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☆ CASH ☆ CASH ☆
1 have an all cash buyer looking for a house with inlaw suite 
anywhere on the Peninsula. If this sounds like your home, and are 











3200 Shelbourne St., Victoria
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS LIVING
New 2 bdrm., second floor condominium, close to all amenities in 
Sidney. 1165 sq.ft., 3 pee. ensuite, in-unit laundry, balcony, covered 
parking. Price includes 5 appliances. Presently under construction 
with a projected occupancy date of July 1. $107,500.
FAMILY HOME IN SAANICHTON
1800 sq.ft., 3 bdrmi., 3 bath home on a 1/3 acre lot. Family room off 
kitchen, separate dining room, heatilator fireplace in living room, 





Thinking of buying or selling, 1 can help. 
____________________-wiE msmrs
WONDERFUL WATER VIEWS 
“Blue Waters”
#204 9560 Fifth Street
Bright, sunny two bedroom unit facing south over Lochside 
Drive. Fully enclosed balcony plus thermo windows. Well 
maintained building with underground parking, workshop, 
games room plus a great penthouse reading room. Great 
location for a walk on the beach or into town for shopping. Call 
any time to view with:
SUZANNE HANSEN 
384-4269 or 595-3200
[Each office independently owned and operated.
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD©
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE BIGHT CHOICE
make St
$178,500
FAMILY FAVORITE. Convenient to KEATING SCHOOL. SHOPS 
and bus, this six year old home is on a large sunny landscaped lot 
with VIEWS of MT. BAKER, FARMLAND and distant SEA VIEWS. 
Share the day’s news with Mom in the kitchen with OAK CABINETS 
from the adjacent FAMILY ROOM. All FIVE BEDROOMS are 
upstairs, and there is a FULL BASEMENT plus DEN for the 
HOBBYIST in your family. Both formal living and dining rooms have 
bay windows for that added "ROOMY" appearance. Even the 





Frank Fenn —6.56-0779 
Kai Jacobsen ■—656-2257 
Roe! J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick - 





CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Requires two active Realtors. Commission split starting 
at 75 per cent. Semi-private office in busy shopping 
centre location. Some leads supplied. No franchise or 
deskfee.
Company pays for;
☆ Signs ☆ Mail outs
☆ All stationery ☆ Some advertising
Brochures Photocopies
24 hi: Telephone Answering Service 




^^Montreal Trust rem- estate
747 Fort St., Victoria
5 ACRES NORTH SAANICH 
$269,900
Tills lovol and foncod 5 aero proporty is Idoal lor hornos or small 
mnikot gni'don. It is ripon, bright nnd sunny. Tho ranchor, built in 
1978 has 2,300 sq.ft, of (junlity living. 3 bdrm,, largo comfortable 
living room, sopainto dining room, hugo country kitclion. Much 
updating lias bi3on donn,
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) L TD. 
fl3-9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2X2
TEL EPHONE: 656-0747 (24 Hours) ,% m’i'i.r'v
Selling your home is a big decision no need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus registration Fee 
O.A.S.R Exclusive Multiple IJsling vService
F-of more info, or a free Market evaluation phono any of 
our Ucfjnsod f-^ealtors.
SOUGHT AFTER SAANICHTON 
$139,900
A 3 bdrm. liomo silualod on a quiol cul-do-sac in Saanichton on an 
CO X 117 ft. lot, ITio homo is biight with ;:,0()aiato dining rootn, largo 
kitclion with G,alino oroa, oponirig onto fully onclosod sundocK, l3oc, 
room down, with wacdtHimor and 2 pco. I.iath. Wofhsl-iop and lots of 




We offer professional, easy-care 
service to keep your septic 
system in super shape! So if your 
system hasn't been serviced in the 
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TO SHARE WITH working lomalo, N/S, 
furnished, 2 bdrm lownliouse, $2.'30. 
656-4849.
SINGLE SUITE, near Swiss Grotto, 
$4i5/mth incl. great view. 652-4573 
after 5:00 or weekends,
SIDNEY - ON BUS ROUTE 2 bdrm, 
nicely furnished suite. Utilities included. 
May 15. Adults. 656-4337.
DELUXE 2 BDRM. townhouse, appli­
ances, garage, close to downtown Sid­
ney. $775/mlli. Available May 1st. Bob 
King 656-3257; NRS Block Bros. 656- 
5584.
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT suite, 
Sidney. Suit N/S, single, working adult. 
$390/mth incl. utilities. 656-8601 after 6 
pm.
FOR LEASE in Sidney Professional 
Building, 9775 Fourth St., one store 
front. 700 sq. ft; two offices 375 sq. ft. & 
640 sq, ft. 652-3379.
iiiiiiiiiiiEsiKEi
the Peninsula «lnci 1925.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces - 320’ 
and 400'. Harbour Rd., Sidney. 656- 
6644,
FOR RENT; smalt, private cottage. Suit­
able professional single or couple. Stor­
age area. References. $500/mth. May 
1st. 652-2885,
HOUSE TO SHARE in Sidney, 2 bdrm,
1 1/2 bath. N/S. female. $300 per 
month. 655-1497 after 6:00.
S250/month, $70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
SIDNEY - 3 BDRM S X S duplex, 
partial basement, F/S, $600/mth. Chil­
dren OK, no pels. 656-3916, between 
1-7 pm. Available May 1st.
PARTIALLY FURNISHED suite. N/S, 
no children, no pets. Working adults, 
references. 656-3151 after 2 prn.
KITCHENETTE, furnished, color TV 
and cable incl. $475/mth. Call Best 
Value Motel 652-1551.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM for rent. N/S, 
N/D. For more information, call 656- 
1905. .
CENTRAL SAANICH, ocean view. 1 
bdrm Panabode, fully furnished, utili­
ties, telephone, T.V., ail incl., ideal vaca- 
i.tion home. No long term. N/S. $1050/
. tnlh. 652-6356. 4 ; . . ;
TWO BDRM. SUITE available, $350/ 
mtti. If shared, $225/ mth. per person. 
All utilities. Female only. 652-4191 after 
5 pm. : 7
INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE- available 
May 1st, Sidney area. Close to ferries 
ancJ airport. Approx. 3000 sq. ft. $700/ 
mih plus taxes. Contact G. Wilson. 
655-4800.
SIDNEY, MAIN FLOOR of house, 3 
bdrm. 1 1/2 baths. F/P, F/S, W/D, N/S, 
N/P. Lease, $760, May 1sl. 656-0270.
T BDRM BASEMENT suite available
May 1, $450. No children or pots. 
655-1927,
1 BDRM, quiet adult block, (ridgo, 
stove, drapes, heat & parking incl, No 
pot3, 1 block irom town. $460. To view, 
c.all Phyllis 656-7821.
Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours It 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS
6S6-0747 (24 hrs.)
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Mf*ml:)(V of
Mulliple l.inlinq Snrvico
VIetbrifi nrial FfiUilrt Rorirrl flf AUOf?
Cnnrirfinn Ra.il Ffiintn AnnrHiinMon
mmmmmeimmmm
WHMMfSUlttlU 477-7291
HALF ACRE NORTH SAANICH 
$185,000
1895 Gq.ft, ol nlmont now lanchoi. A fionnibla floor plan lo suit nil 
noociri, Biighi living room nnd snpamto dining room, kitcl'ufn with 
onting nina oponing onto family roonV wilh sliding doom onto 
nuntfnek, 3 hdrmn., manfor wilh .3 pco. on'-afitn, Gnragn wilh largo 
work arr^n. Amiilo r4or..igo in Ilio laigo 5 ft, crawl cpaco,








The impor.r.ible dn-'rim orenf ocean view rind 
trci'id prlvaf;y, Gunny but, Gccluded one ncro rofroat 
in Central Saanlcli, Move up now! MLS 1625.




RESPONSIBLE COUPLE. 2 children, 
N/S, no potii, need 2 - 3 Ddrm. homo. 
Cnll 727-2395,
HO^USESITTING by oxp, couple, Enjoy
your lioliday wllhout worry. Phono 050- 
5352,
Ris’pOlsISiBLir N/S lamily wanlirig 2
-3 bdnn, nccommodntlon for 0-0 
monthn from Juno i, whilo homo bolng 
built. North Sannich, 383-0050,
irRliKING riullo, collngo,
old. lor fsrnnll family wllh pot. Rolor- 
oncoa Irom provloun Inridlordn, Wo 
nlwayti inifuovo. Low roni ploriKO. 055- 
7051.
2’niim»oi7si¥LFWonKilr^^ nduim
liOuKIna 11 cnbln or coiingo In iliu (oronii 
or C'-riuiiiiy, will Iront It wilh oront criro, 
155-713:>.
diiughuif, have rol. Khowlofiatrnblrii otir- 
dfiiioni, tliln oxiiiOrionco could bo utiod
ni;SPON!JIDLE FEMALE wiihllng 
co/y lincholor or i lidttn. tuiiro, clono lo 
downiovvti Uidiioy lor May 1 or Juno 1, 
Miwlimiin $350, WiliIno to liouBrjiill or 
do yard work lor n/ducod loiit. OS!?- 
a 170 ino!j{mr|0.
c O M (3 DArla^Tmirdod^^^^
lilinily of 5 l)y .Juno 1. LImitod Incoino. 
fi52-r;i/i4,
(urnii.luKl tinrl nuppliud lor poriod o( 
Miiy ih-Bofil 15 In Iho iiroa ol Siirinl- 
chion. Royal Oak. nronlwood orSIdnoy. 
Willing 10 imy $500 • $700, Rol, nup- 
pll/'d, I'Miono 1-57G-o;>72 or 1-000- 
.MCiO ^
WAimro TO nrrjf; r'mfr-mt.Ty l,iy Juno
1, 11 2 I'idrm apnttrnrHii, dupfox or 
lini.imiuni (iuito ill lliu I'Jurih S.'tiinlch/ 
filrfiiny mon. Ror.porutlblo couplo 
ii)i.ally amiJoyod wiih one ctilld (0 yr, 
."Pi; Nf*'; r,r/i p.mn cvonlngn or 
v/roHoirda,
TlOiniiCKEEPING ROOM or room &
tiourd lor Irtimcilo Hbrorliiri ftiudriril who
liiV'. rmployrnfiot o! Oronn
Scluncofi lnr.iituto from May let to Ailfli, 
•IDIh. 05tVtt7r.0.
MATtTrTirpnaipi'miiioNAi., coupti
roqulro Bidnoy oroa homo to mnl lor 
ono ymrf riimimum, immnculaio odor- 
aiaam, riri0'fl0h4.
1 OR a nORM bnnomom rmlio in 
I'liuniwood or Gidruiy jiir.u». nollabbr 
N/S iornaUt. Plonnn call Roib til Sldaoy' 
tovol, 650-Ci»0G,
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Prices Effective j 1 E. Saanich Road
Tuesday - Monday j j Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm
9819 5th St., Sidney
Sat. “ Wed, 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities
April 18th - April 24, 1989 j Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm While Stocks Last
1 MADE IN VICTORIA ^
SANTOS SALSA. . »..2.29
SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL ^ . !
APPLE JUICE ..a/^
CRISCO . . :i 4®;,
CUADTCKilKlin i ill
vnUnlCnllivl 11b. fi 1
E.D. SMITH SQUEEZE BOHLE ,r, #4
TOMATO 1 yk
KETCHUP..............................1L 1
1 PINAIA « mm.
|TORtlLLACHIPS...-««1.98
HOLLYWOOD a m 0,
MAYONNAISE,,,.* i.a
UNICO .s! 4;?, ,
TDMWOSAUCE.... . . BeeJir®
CLOVER LEAF SKINLESS-BONELESS , ,,| bm
PINK SALMON. . . . .....Z.B
1 LIBBY’S DEEP BROWN ^
BEANSiPOBK... ..89^
/:4i
KRAFT DINNER m, ^,,,
MAC A CHEESE.. . . .
COLGATE ■ .4 /ftsrss
TOOIH PASTE Es. . . . ■Ka/
MENNEN
SPEED STICK 75g 1
LADY SPEED STICK 50g..... / - ' - " /
CLOVER LEAF . >%
CHUNK LIGHT 1 *jQ
FLEECY REG. & SPRING FRESH ^ ,5^
FABRICS0FTENER..,3,BLi23
l| SHIRRIFF GOOD MORNING
MARMALADE„.»n,LZ.Z9li'S
V-8 VEGETABLE j j
cocmL..ui.ia
i J.C.RUNKLES min.*.
;; CHOCOLATE-BUTTERSCOTCH /O'? 
'1 & PEANUTBUTTER CHIPS......300g 1 %J
BURN’S FLAKES OF 4 4
Hl&TURKEY.. ...iB.ol.il













. NIAGARA PINK & WHITE
^ LEWlONADE ,n,.341 ml IN J ■ _____________________
; SNOWCREST WHOLE





:::; highluier codI FISH & CHIPS,
SWANSON










SOUR CREAM 500 mL
:,iAND rAnf4G couiiTfiY cnr.Aivi
ICECREAM 4 If‘i'l. i'l ?■.
SPRING
CLEANING TIME
BLUE VINEGAR, & LEMON
WINDEX
T ri If" 1*1I HlubbR...... ....... ..600ml
BLUE VINEGAR & LEMON
Vyi^NDEX
1 E. liWM lIlL
.UTUb «
All Var.
' 1 ^ 'WHl.., ' » ^ Nfc 'N Nitr* if
MONDAY IS OUR
■ J SENIOR CITIZEN'S DAY
10 % OFF YOUR GROCERY ORDER
M 'ill AND FREE DELIVERY ON
ORDERS $25.00 AND OVER
